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Mom to city: get lead out of baby's water
Study shows many A-B homes contaminated
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Brighton resident Ann Sweeney
has long used bottled water, except
in her cooking. So when her son
Daniel's tests indicated higher-thannormal lead in March, she was surprised and scared.
She switched to bottled water,
even for cooking, and her 19-monthold's lead levels dropped over the
next six months.
"It's terrifying when you have a
child to think they are being compromised," she said. "It's very, very disturbing to know he's been affected,
especially so early in his life."
With a City Council hearing
scheduled for Thursday on lead in

Boston's water, Allston-Brighton
residents wonder what is taking the
city so long to remove lead pipes
which cause lead tel leach into the
water that reachc" hundreds of
homes in Boston.
"Allston-Brighton, and other parts
of Boston, is full of •~·sidential properties that are hooh·d up to leadwater pipes," said Hrighton activist
Eva Webster. ''Lead from water accumulates in the body. and it's harmful to everyone, not .1ust children."
Webster pointed tu the Conservation Law Foundation'-; study that exposes the extent of the problem in
Boston.
According to th•' foundation,
Boston's drinking water contains

some of the highest lead levels of
any major public water system in the
country, after repeated tests over the
past five years.

Hurts women, poor
Lead in drinking water is a severe
environmental health problem that is
disproportionately affecting poor
and minority communities, specifically children and pregnant women.
Sweeney said she now spends
LEAD, page 13
Ann Sweeney and her son
Daniel, who has tested so high for
lead In his system that they now only
cook with bottled water.
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ShowA-B
the money
Neighbors skeptical of
R roards talk, want action .
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

~TO

BY MATT HEA!.EY

Destiny O' Brien, director of the Ellen M. Gifford Sheltering ttome, stands with one of Its rescued cats, Newton, who is up for adoption.
The n<H<lll shelter had Its first fund-raiser In Brookline over the weekend, which was reportedly a big success.
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By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Allston-Brighton is ma}. mg the
most of giving and cantlg this
season.
About 100 Our Lady or' Presentation parishioners decided to
continue their tradition of ~ollect
ing food for charity all week,
even though the school was
closed down in June.
After local activists and Secretary of State William Galvm sent
out letters asking parishioners to
continue the tradition, th')' collected two truckloads of ".mned
and dry goods to donate to ;1 charity on Monday.
Steve Ashcroft from the Council of Parishes, which belf'l d coordinate the fund-raiser. said,

''We've always done this for 20
years, so we decided to continue."
'The response has been fantastic," said District City Councilor
Jerry McDermott of Brighton,
who brought some coffee and
canned goods to the parishioners
at the can drive in Oak Square.
"It's definitely a nice community
[gesture] around Thanksgiving. It
kind of shows the archdiocese we
are still alive."
Both The Kells on Brighton
Avenue and Great Scott on Commonwealth Avenue will open
their doors to the hungry with
free food on Thanksgiving Day at
noon and 11 a.m. respectively.
For the first time this year, children from the Garfield School,
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Cops bust
real animal house
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Andrew Davis and Alexander
Berg were arrested early Sunday
morning on charges of disturlr
ing the peace, procuring alcohol
for minors and minors in possession of alcohol, according to a
police report.
On Sunday at 12:04 a.m., officers responded to a radio call for
a loud party at· 49 Gardner St,
Allston.
While responding to the complaint. they were told by the dispatcher that the party was at a frat
house and that guests were entering through the rear door, paying
an entrance fee for alcohol.
Some callers to 911 alleged
that the guests appeared to be
underage.
On arrival, officers heard a
loud party, though all of the
windows which faced Gardner
Street had their lights off.
In the back of the house, they
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found anothl't 200 peoplecrowded into a makeshift bar
that included ,, DJ booth with
music equipment; the bar was
serving assorted Jell-0 shots
and beer from live kegs.
As guests Wl'l'C being escorted
out of the hou"-C, the officer reportedly obse1 vcd suspect Berg
stop in the kill hen and drink a
cup of beer.
The officer upproached him
and asked for •Ill ID. His Mass.
ID allegedly showed he was 18.
Berg was pl.lced under arrest
for being a minor in possession
of alcohol. Davis was placed
under arrest allegedly for disturl>ing the pt!ill'C, procuring alcohol for minors and minor in
possession of alcohol.
The buildinp was identified as
home of the Boston University
Chapter of the Phi Delta Theta
fraternity, according to the report.
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NalJck Mal! ~700
Blrington Mall 781-272-4016
Prudential Cir, Bos1DO 617-424-9030
Hamlrd ~e. Carmlge 617.a64-1227

Call For a Free
Market Analysis!

Local knowledge.
Experienced answers.

Al Siles & Widths

Peoples

Many Styles
• Colors

ell ALPHA OMEGA
, ~;, 'fl'1tdt I.: !/Ji-4 J)mulilh

(617) 787-8700

said they found a long line of
young men and women in front
of suspect Davis, who was allegedly sitting on a chair outside
the rear door with a bunch of
red plastic cups being sold for
$5 each.
When a cup was bought. he
used a marker to mark the customer's hand.
Plainclothes policemen approached him with cash in hand.
Davis said the price was going
to be $5 and they would have to
wait because the house was
overcrowded.
Officers then identified themselves and displayed their
badges.
They seized the money and
brought the suspect inside to
clear the party and identify other
residents.
About 100 kids were cleared
from the first, second and third
floors.
In the basement, officers

Mortgage Loans

DIAMONDS SINCE 1976

556 Cambridge St., Bri~bton
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What's the benefit, residents
wondered after a lengthy presentation of Harvard's ideas for its
North Allston campus at the
Honan Allston Library on Monday evening.
Kathy Spiegelman, chief university planner and director of the
Allston Initiative, made a
slideshow for "Harvard in Allston" in the Holyoke Center,
which opened to the public last
month.
It showcases a model of the
city and large artist renderings of
new public squares, walkways
and canals in Allston, along with
their ideas of institutional expansion.
'The university's intent is to in-

tegrate acad mic programs in one
area, along with community unprovements '' Spiegelman said.
This involves a plan to move
the schools of public health, education and , ~ 1ence to the Allston
side of the 'harles River, along
with student housing bordering
the residentinl community.
The plan includes a series of
options for the first phase of development, such as potential locations of schools, science labs,
arts and culture, housing and
transportation in the 352 acres of
land Harvard owns in Allston, including the f)Ossibility of a new
MBTAline.
Using an open space design,
streets such as North Harvard
Street and Western Avenue could

federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 ~unh Harvard Street
Brighton 435 Market Street
~ (617) 254-0707 • www.prsb.com
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All AMERICAN HOME AID, INC.
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Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street• Brighton

Your Neiglihorliood Realto~
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·Binningham Parkway crash in Brighton kills one :.;
On Tuesday, Nov. 22, at about 8:40
a.m. state police from the Brighton Barracks responded to a five-car crash on
the Birmingham Parkway in the area
between Market Street and North Beacon Street in Brighton.
Preliminary Investigation by Trooper
Frank Parker indicates the operator of a
2004 Chevrolet Astrovan was involved
in a crash with a 2002 Volvo V70, a

2006 Toyota Scion, and a 200.:l Toyota
Corolla westbound on the Bi:mlingham
Parkway in the area of Market Street.
The operator of the Astrov n then
traveled about two-tenths of a mile on
the wrong side of the.road and ~truck a
2004 Chevrolet Tahoe that wail in the
process of making a left turn onlO North
Beacon Street.
The operator of the Astrovrm was

identified as George Seldon, age 70 of
Boston. He was transported via ambulance to St. Elizabeth's Hospital and
later pronounced deceased.
The operator of the Tahoe was identified as Ryan Brush, age 24 of Saugus.
He was transported via ambulance to
Beth Israel Hospital for treatment of serious injuries.
The operator of the Volvo was identi-

State looks to ground party toy
By Amy Lamblaso
STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE

Lawmakers are trying to prevent the Massachusetts bar scene
from becoming clouded with the
same alcohol vapor that has
swept through clubs in Europe
and Asia as the result of a new
party toy.
A bill introduced here Monday
bans any bar or restaurant from
offering their customers the use
of an alcohol vaporizer, or what
is known as an Alcohol Without
Liquor machine. Similar bills
have been introduced in 17 states
and in Congress.
Officials from the Alcoholic
Beverages Control Commission
say investigators have not encountered any bars offering the
device to customers, but lawmakers say it is a pre-emptive
measure aimed at a product that
is being actively promoted on
the Internet.
. 'This encourages the abuse
and misuse of alcohol," said
Rep. John Quinn, D-Dartmouth,
who is co-sponsoring the bill
_with Sen. Mark Montigny, DNew Bedford. "We don't have
any knowledge of it being used
in Massachusetts, but it's certainly a lot better to prevent it
from corning here than to learn
about it after the fact."
Under the bill, establishments
with liquor licenses would be
prohibited from selling, delivering or giving away any alcoholic
beverage intended for use in an
alcohol beverage vaporizer.
The bill would also make it a
crime to purchase or possess an
alcohol vaporizer, punishable by
4p $200 or up to six months in
jail.
According to information
from Spirit Partners Inc., which
~olds the exclusive license to
market and sell the machine in
the United States, an AWOL ma-

chine works by attaching an
oxygen generator to a handheld
vaporizer.
Liquor is poured into the vaporizer, mixing with oxygen to
produce a mist that is inhaled
through the mouth, resulting in a
quick "high."
Wildest parties
Spirit Partners, on its web site,
describes the AWOL as the
"wildest way to party" and the
''ultimate party toy," with photos
of young men and women using
the device at bars and with others, describing the effect as a
"mild euphoria."
Marketed as a low-calorie,
low-carbohydrate, · hangoverfree way to enjoy alcohol, the
device has caught the attention
of advocates working to prevent
drunken driving, and public officials, who claim it could lead to
more underage drinking because
it could be seen as a drinking
game.
David Deluliis, spokesman for
the Massachusetts chapter of
Mothers Against Drunk Driving,
said the group is concerned that
a person could become intoxicated via a vaporizer but not register as being drunk by a Breathalyzer test.
Inhaling the fumes also gives
the alcohol a straight path to the
brain and bloodstream, without
being processed and broken
down through the stomach and
liver. Such a path to the brain
could be dangerous, Deluliis
said.
"It all comes down to people
making responsible decisions
before they go out drinking,"
Deluliis said, noting MADD
does not have a formal position
on the bill. "And this just adds a
whole new dynamic to the debate."
Natasha Dunker, state out-

rea~h coordinator for

the ABCC,
said the commission is also concerJled about vaporizer users
achieving the immediate drunken feeling. There could also be
legnl implications for offering
the machine to customers at a
bar, since by law, servers are not
supposed to provide alcohol to
already intoxicated customers,
Dunker said.
Quinn said he too is concerned
with how fast the alcohol is absorbed into the consumer's body,
which in some cases can be up to
10 times as fast as drinking normally, he said.
1
' lt hits you a lot quicker," he
sald. 'The absorption rate here is
critical."

No comment
Representatives from Spirit
Partners did not return calls
seeking comment.
In a press release announcing
the product last year, company
officials said alcohol inhaled
through a vaporizer would register on a Breathalyzer and would
have the same effect, and in
some cases milder, than traditional drinking.
Last year, lawmakers in
Westchester County, N.Y. introduced a legislative ban on alcohol vaporizers after news that a
New York City club planned to
begin offering the vaporizers to
cU'>tomers. Donna Greene, assistant communications director for
Westchester County Executive
Andrew Spano, said the bar
or·ted against offering the machines after extensive negative
attention and concerns from
public officials.
'They were scared away,"
Greene said in an e-mail.
The Senate referred the bill on
:Monday to the Joint Committee
on Consumer Protection and
Professional Licensure.

fied as William Hammer, age 63 of
Boston. The operator of the Toyota
Scion was identified as Chhabindra
Kunwar, age 38 of Arlington. The operator of the Toyota Corolla was identified as Denis Gorohovsky, age 23 of
Newton.
These three operators were all wearing safety belts and were not injured
during the crash.
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The State Police Collisio1j' Analy~is
and Reconstruction Sectioni the Sttte
Police Crime Scene- Services SectiQD,
Boston Police and Fire Departmcht apd
the Department of Conservation apd
Recreation assisted at th~ scene.
The cause of the ciash remain11 under
investigation. This is all the information currently availaole for public disclosure.
'

VistaCare needs volunteers
VistaCare Hospice patients in Allston and Brighton are in need of volunteers to provide visits, mo-,
tional support or errands. Flexible training schedule and hours, and ongoing support are available. '
For more information, call Mary Shea Daly at 781-407-9900.

We want your news!
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton
TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for the community. Please
send us calendar listings, social news
and any other items of community
interest Please mail the infoonation
to Nick Katz, editor, AllstonBrighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,

Key contads:

Nick Katt

Needham. MA 02492. You may fax
material to (781) 433-8202.
Our deadline for recieving press

releases is Monday, 5 p.m., prior to
the next Friday's issue.
Au::iti Gl'1a
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Nick Katz at
(781) 433-8365 or News Reporter Auditi Guba
at (781) 433-8333 with your ideas and
suggestions.

· Editor ........ . ............... Nick Katz (781 ) 433·8365
............. •.. , .• •... . ..... . ... . ... nkatz@cnc.com
Reporter ........... . .. . ... . . Auditi Guha (781 ) 433·8333
............................ . . . ..... aguha@cnc.com
Editor in chief .............. Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
...................... .. ...... . ... greibman@<:nc.com
Advertising Director ........... Cris Warren (781) 433-8313
Advertising sales ......... Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estate sales ....... . . Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204
Russian section advertising . .. Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classffiedftlelp wanted ... . .............. (800} 624-7355
calendar listings.......... . ..... • .•.... (781) 433-8211
Newsroom fax number ... . ...••. . .... .. . (781) 433-8202
. ArtsJlistings fax number .......... •• . •.. . (781) 433-8203
To subscribe, call ....... . ............... (888) 343-1960
General TAB number ..... . . . .... . .•..... (781) 433-8200
Order photo reprints...... . ... . .. . ....... (866) 746-8603
News e-mail ........... .. ..... allston-brighton@cnc.com
Sports ............. . .... allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com
Events calendar .......... allston-brighton.events@cnc.com
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Check
out
what's
happening at
the library in this
week's paper

WEEKLY SPEeIALS

NOV. 22ND TO NOV. 27m
We will be receiving during Thanksgiving
week fresh arrivals ofpremium quaUty ,,
lwliday greens bfcludiiig 1VJ1!ng, g_arland,- "' :
wreaths, cones, wy, amaryllis, poinsettia, ~ ·
trees, lwlly and natural decorations.
<
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Extra fancy fresh red ripe

TOMATOES .............. . ...........""..•.....•.•~ lb.

~ *'

Crisp fresh California

RED LEAF AND GREEN LEAF LETIUCE .........98t each.

Premium quality local
APPLES sold in 4-5 lb. baskets .................. 79c lb.
Premium quality large juicy
:.
GRAPEFRUIT AND ORANGE.S ..................89"fb.::

-

from the kitchen

.

ROASTED VEGETABLE PRIMAVERA ...a medley of oven roasted
vegetables served with fusilli pasta, extra virgin olive oil and freshly '
grated parmigiana cheese ... ...........$S.49 a full serving
BAKED COD PlfITANESCA ...tender boneless cod baked with a (ul(
flavored tomato sauce prepated witJr anchovies, cap~s•.,.and o/lveS'
served over rice with a side vegetable ... ..$S.98 a nw serving.,

from the delicatessen
THUMANN'S HICKORY smoked turke;'. •. . ...........$6.98 lb. "
MOLINARI salami t.oscano ... . . ...... . . . .......... $§.98 lb. •
RUSilC ITAUAN PIEDMONfESE SANDWICH.. .tellegio San Antonio

Find
uncommon
treatment for
the most common
male cancer

cheese, dried ~ ti~, raspberry chutney and prosciutto di parma ·•
on thick slices of rustic 1talian bread' . ............•..$3.98 each'
LE TONNFAU ... a creamy rich cheese from Switzerland aged il\Stllall
wheels and reminiscent of comte or gruyere cheese, excellentl'ftirid with
rich Thanksgiving food aiul wine ...... ·'- . ... . ... ....$9.98 lb. , '
from the bakery freshly prepared and baked with all natural
ingredients
APPLE OR PUMPKIN PIE . . . ... • . .•........ $8.98 each
HOLIDAY CUPCAKES . . . .. . .. . •.•..•..••. .6 for $3.29
GINGERBREAD OR PUMPKIN TEA CAKES . . . . . .$2.98 each
ITALIAN COOKIES ......... . ........ . . , • . ....$7.98 lb. '
EXTRA LARGE CRANBERRY TEA CAKES .••... fS.98 each"'
1"

•... CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY. •••

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown
617-923-1502
Store Hours:
Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Visit our website: www.russos.com

You bring the players ...
Prostate cancer may not be rare, but advanced techniques for treating the disease are. While
one in six men will be afflicted during their lifetime, only a handful of hospitals offer the expert
services you'll find at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center. From high-resolution MRI instruments

----~----~-----~-l_, and we'll do the re~

to innovative su rgery and targeted radiotherapy, we offer immediate access to the finest prostate

Consider having your company sponsor a Jimmy Fund Golf
Tournament to support cancer research.

cancer diagnosis and treatment avai lable. If you've been diagnosed with prostate cancer or had

The Jimmy Fund Golf Program experts will manage your
entire event!

an abnormal test result, call the Prostate Care Center at 617-667-7777 to schedule an

For more information, call Fred DiGregorio at 800-552-617&

appointment or visit bostonprostate.org for a free risk assessment today.

,.

Beth Israel De coness
Medical Center

I

A teadung ho<p1tal of

Ha?Tard Medical School

®

Affiliated with Joslin Clinic

I

A Research Partner of the Dana-Fart.er/Harvard Cancer Center

I

Official Hospital of the Boston Red Sox
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Pride ofthe.Celtics

THE
PERFECT
GIFT.
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Ni Elizabeth Grady gift: certificate is the perfect gift:
for everyone on ~ur holiday gift: list You can't miss
when you choose a relaxing facial, a day or even an
entire year of beauty. because one size fits all. Each
certificate is presented 1n an elegant gift: box, complete
with ribbon, and sent the day ~u order. Call now
and your shopping will be all wrapped up.
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Call 1-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.c:om
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificat!?s .
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COURTESY

""aro

Youths from Oak Square YMCA In Brighton sat In the TD Banknorth Kid' Clubhouse at the Boston Celtics home game against the
Memphis Grizzlies Nov. 9. TD Banknorth representative Jeremy Sink teauned up with the Oak Square YMCA to take them to the game.
Celtics forward Al Jefferson and the kids stand on the parquet floor of the Garden.

BOSTON BALLET .
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·Sox's spy with a gun visitsA-B
By Jonathan Schwab
CORRESPONDENT

Boston Red Sox advance
scout David Jauss was the guest
of honor at the Allston-Brighton
Kiwanis Club's luncheon Tuesday. The gathering of 14, which
took place at noon at the Stockyard Restaurant in Brighton, included seven members from the
Allston-Brighton club and five
f;om the branch in West Roxl)iuy, where Jauss lives with his
..ciife and four children.
: A former resident of Brighton,
14.uss is connected to the KiwaAis Club through David Hill, a
rlember of the Allston-Brighton
litanch. The two friends attended
Ille same church with their fami~s and often socialized at their
~ldren's Little League games.
Jauss, a Chicago native, has
..Corked for the Red Sox nine
:ilars, after spending several
~ars scouting for the Montreal
~pos, starting in 1988, and one
xear with the Baltimore Orioles.
tth the Red Sox, he served for
ctbe year as an advance scout,
tOree years as a first base coach
~d two years as a field coordi$tor.
• He began working as a bench
~ach in 2001 before taking the
~sition of farm director, over~ing the Red Sox' minor
t;ague teams, before returning to
die position of advance scout in
ltlte 2002.
At the luncheon, Jauss sat at
~e end of a long dining table in
a closed off room answered
~estions from an eager bunch
iBld entertained the group with
~ghlights he's experienced

while working with the Red Sox. sunilar-type atmosphere," said
Ju~1ss. "I thought I was coming
to 1club and a city that was like
Studies opponents
As part of his job, Jauss ex- [C h1cago.] I underestimated the
plained, he is responsible for k 1 vor and the excitement and
studying the team's opponents ju t the thrill of working in a
before they meet with Boston ctl~ like Boston, for the Red
and then giving a report and So:<."
making sugge~tions for strateSon's take
gies for the Red Sox.
He joked about hi 9-)earJauss said he generally meets
with the team before each series old ~on's take on his career, that
during the regular season and be- he "is a spy and carries a gun."
''I think he likes to glorify my
fore each game during the postpo ition a little bit," Jauss said,
season.
"What I do is I put a report to- a11d then made another analogy.
gether for our staff on what to "I scout the other team we're
expect both from the team and going to face, and I use a
the individual players, and what r111Jar."
Minutes before everyone's
we can do to beat them," he explained. "I always talk to the f11od arrived, Jauss reflected on
staff, but sometimes I'll talk with what it was like to be in the
anybody from [catcher Jason] c11)wd in St. Louis, on the night
Varitek if he's thinking about ol the Red Sox 2004 World Sehandling how to get a guy out or r11 s victory.
"Because we were playing so
even [designated hitter David]
Ortiz or some of these guys that I \\'ell and because I don't beknow pretty well, on what to ex- Jirvc in luck - I believe in the
J_.ord - I was able to leave my
pect from a certain [player.]"
Jauss said several other scouts ~at in the ninth inrung and
join him for the playoffs since (;ume down to the front," he
<1i1id. "My wife and I were
better preparation is crucial.
He added that the way in ..1 mding at the front rail."
Jauss said he saw owner John
which Red Sox fans prioritize
baseball was beyond his imagi- tlenry and several other team
nation before he moved to the executives sitting a few seats to
hlS right.
area.
The security guards knew his
"To understand the Boston flavor, I think, has a lot to do with f mily, Jauss said, so the secuhow much I enjoy working for 1 tly let his wife and him on the
the Red Sox," said Jauss, who I 1eld to celebrate as soon as the
moved to Greater Boston after 1;1 1me was over.
The discussion soon shifted
attending UMass-Amherst as an
10 the current state of the Red
undergraduate.
'There's a little bit of a flavor Sox, in search of a replacement
for the Chicago Cubs and a fairly I or former general manager

Theo Epstein. Jauss said he was
surprised but content that what
keeps the team together remains.
"The situation that occurs is
there's only two indispensable
parts of a baseball organization,
and one's an owner, and the
other's 25 players," he said. "If
for c;omc reas• n one of those 25
pla) er gets hurt and you don't
have people to replace him,
you're going to lose.
"If for ome reason the guy
three hours southwest of us gets
a better 25 players, we're going
to lose. And, if you lose your
own, things are going to
change. We went from [former
Red Sox owner John] Harrington to Henry. You couldn't go
without Harrington. Now you
can't go without Henry. All the
other guys are interchangeable."

OPENS NEXT WEEK!

Call TODAY!
TICKETMASTER.COM 617.931 .2787
GROUP SAVINGS! 617.456.6343
www.bostonballet.org

1

No idea on Leo
Jauss said he's not sure
where Epstein is headed, but
that both ownership and Epstein have moved on to start
making plans for the future.
At the end of the luncheon,
David Hill handed out complimentary copies of the DVD
"Reversing the Curse: Stories
of Faith from the 2004 Season," which features Jauss and
other key members of the Red
Sox organization.
Before leaving, members of
the Kiwanis Club thanked
Jauss, and the honored guest
voiced his gratitude for being
there before heading back into
the flavor of Boston.
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A+ Dentistry

IF YOU DON 'T LIKE SHOTS AND PAIN - YOU ARE OUR PATIENT ,

Brookline
617.264.9200

New Patient Special:

•x-Rays
(2 Bitewlngs As Needed)

*Check-up
*Cleaning
*Treatment plan

$39.99
Dr. Julian Lender D.M.D.
and Associates

Laser dentistry

Paid In time of visit

lifut:Ll.u:c ··~
-..;{

No pain, No shots, No drills

(In most cues, no extra cost}

i--- - -

LumaArch "'

invisalign

High-power
bleaching

Straighten your teeth,
without braces.
Free Consultation

$239.99

1616 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446

New push for telecommunications tax hike
By Amy Lamblaso
STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE

" Lawmakers are turning up the
W>lume as they try to get colliagues to hear their case for ad~cing a bill they say will bring
~.40 million to cities and towns
~ requiring telecommunications
companies pay certain property
tjxes from which they are now
~empt.

,: The bill, which received a pub\jC hearing before the Revenue

..

••

companies. 'There's no deep
pocket of money somewhere
ready to be doled out. If the networks are required to pay new
taxes, they will be forced to pass
on price increases."
Lawmakers decried that argument, calling it a false claim on behalf of the industry that wants to
continue benefiting from a loophole in a 1915 law. That "loophole" says telephone poles on
public property shall be exempt

can help this paper become more
reader-oriented.
The Allston-Brighton TAB is
looking for residents to be part of
our Readers Advisory Network.
Readers who join will be surveyed for opinions about tmpor-

tant i .. ues, feedback on the paper
.md story ideas. All we need is
your e-mail address.
Your e-mail address will be
kept confidential and not shared
•.:ith anyone else. mcludtng other
readers who join the network. We

promise not to flood your e-mail
box, and you can opt out any
time.
If you are interested in joining
our Readers Advisory Network,
please send an e-mail to us at allston-brighton@cnc.com. Thanks.

Allston-Brighton TAB submission deadlines for obituaries, releases

•, The Allston-Brighton TAB
welcomes press releases, calenlistings and other submissions
for inclusion in the newspaper.
tfowever, due to the nature of the
~usiness, deadlines must be ob-

The following specific deadlines apply:
• Education notes and honor
rolls must be received in our
Needham office by Friday at 5
p.m. to have the best chance for
publication in the following
~rved.
: In general, the earlier an item is week's paper.
• Community briefs are due by
teceived, the better the chance
fuat it will be printed at the appro- Monday at noon to have the best
•. .
chance for publication ~ the folpnate time.

aar

House floor this session.
But the issue is facing potent opposition from the telecommunicattons industiy, which claims the
"ost of paying more in property
I L'<es v.ill be passed on to conumers.
'The money has to come from
omewhere," said Carol Meier,
i:xecutive director of the Massa~husetts Network Communications Council, a trade group repreenting
telecommunications

The Allston-Brighton TAB wants you for a readers network

~ Have strong opinions? Do you
Want your voice heard? Would
yoi\ like to be a part of the All~on-Brightoo TAB? From chimQig in on the neighbornood's
~orst potholes to picking where
~ get the best slice of pizza, you

,

Committee in June, is backed by
35 lawmakers in the House.
Those lawmakers sent a letter to
their colleagues earlier this
month, asking for their support
and held a press conference to
call for the bill's advancement out
of committee.
'This is an issue of fairness,"
said lead sponsor Rep. Stephen
Kulik, D-Worthington, issuing a
call for the bill to advance out of
committee for debate on the

lowing week's paper.
• Obituaries and letters to the
editor are due by Tuesday at 11
.l.m. for that week's publication.
• Weddings, engagements and
birth announcements are published as space becomes available, and can sometimes take several weeks to appear from the
time they are submitted. The
same applies to People listings.

There is no charge - all submissions are run for free.
Items can be mailed to the Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494;
faxed to 781-433-8202 or emailed
to
allstonbrighton@cnc.com. Obituaries
submitted by fax should be sent
to 781-433-7836, and by e-mail
should be sent to obits@cnc.com.

Do you have bladder control problems after
having children? Or when you cough or sneeze with little or no warning?

Community Health Series

Wednesday, Dec. 7, 6:30·8 p.m.
Seton Auditorium

Affiliated with Tufts Univenity School ofMedicine

736 Cambridge St., Brighton
Join Dr. John}. Smith, III,
chief of urology, and his team at
Caritas St. Elizabeth's new
Pelvic Floor Center as they explore
issues which lead to incontinence
and options for treatment.

For more information or to RSVP
please call 800-488·5959 or e-mail doctorflnder@cchcs.org
Member Of Caritas
Christi Health Care

.
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_Move afoot to have state divest from Sudan
By Amy Lambiaso
STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE

A group of lawmakers has
mounted a new effort 1his session
to require the state pension board
to pull its investments in companies doing business in Sudan, an
attempt to call attention to and
condemn the genocide in the
country's Darfur region.
Citing the death of roughly
400,000 Darfur residents since
February 2003, supporters of the
proposal say the state should divest in the companies to set a
precedent that Massachusetts does
not condone such acts or wish to
profit from companies with any
association in the activity.
"Corporate complicity in the
ultimate human crime should always be an occasion for divestment," said Smith College Professor Eric Reeves during
testimony before the Public Service Committee last Thursday,
noting that there are roughly $91
billion in U.S. assets invested in
companies doing business in
Sudan.
The legislation, sponsored by
Sen. Andrea Nuciforo, D-Pittsfield, and Rep. Byron Rushing, DBoston, and 23 other legislators,
grew out of concerns from students at Williams College, Brandeis University and Harvard University.
And while the co-chairman of
the committee said he plans to advance the bill shortly, the proposal
faces opposition from the state
board responsible for investing
public assets.
Michael Travaglini, executive
director of the Pension Reserves
Investment Management board,
called himself the "skunk at the
party" at the committee hearing in
testifying against the legislation.
And while he said his position is
in no way condoning actions in
Sudan, Travaglini said the board
looks to make investments based

''We, in Ma"lsachusetts will take
a stand and put our money where
our mouth b," Rushing said,
adding later: ''We want to put pressure in any way we can on the
government rljiht now."
The federul government in
1997 imposed a restriction on
U.S. companies from doing
business with Sudan. But international companies remain .a
market for U.S. investments, and
do not have restrictions on working with or investing in Sudanese companies.
Last year ll the urging of a
Congressional resolution, the
Bush admini'\lration labeled the
situation in the Darfur region of
Sudan as genocide, or the systematic killin~ of a racial or cultural group.

L'chaim to Jews in America

Brighton residents Alex oder Zbarsky, Zekher Zmoire, Natovltch Uouba, Uza Vovsha and Tasiya Barachlck attended a Lunchtime
Lecture Nov. 10, spons()red by the American Jewish Historical Society In conjunction with Its exhibit "From Haven to Home: 350 Years
of Jewish Life In Amerlc ' at the John J. Moakley U.S. Courthouse, 1 Courthouse Way, Boston. The lecture was delivered by Rabbi
David Starr, the dean of the Me'ah Program and assistant professor of Jewish history at Hebrew College. Starr's lecture was tltled
" Creative Betrayal: The Denominations In Modern Jewish Ute." Left to right: docent Alexander Zbarsky, Zekher Zmolre, Natovltch
Llouba, Liza Vovsha and raslya Barachlck of Brighton at a Lunchtime Lecture related to the exhibit " From Haven to Home: 350 Years
of Jewish Life In Amerlc "

million is currently invested in
companies doing business in
Sudan, Travaglini said, with the
state earning a 44 percent return on
those holdings.
Restricting investment options
would make it harder for the
Some companies
Of the pension fund's $ 1X bil- pension fund, one of the most
lion in total public assets. ~551 uccessful in the nation, to meet
on which will gain the best n:turns.
"We just sort of think of ourselves as investment folk..,, 1 ot as
policymakers," he told the 1·ommittee.

its target return goals, he said.
The legislation follows the
lead of New Jersey, Illinois, and
Oregon - states that have
passed laws to divest in companies doing business in Sudan.
Reeves said Harvard, Stanford
University and Dartmouth College have begun divesting in

such companies as well.
Rushing said it is not unusual
for Massachusetts to push policies
that affect people and businesses
outside its borders, recalling the
Bay State's 1982 divestment in
companies doing business with
South Africa, in an effort to fight
apartheid.

Check out what's
~pening at the
Ubrary in this week's

See what's new with the
Allston-Bright on CDC in this week's paper

Subscribe to the A/B TAB
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Any tool
And because the U.S. government recognizes the dangerous situation, state ru1d national leaders
should use any tool at their disposal to condemn and prevent the
killings, including economic pressure, said Brandeis student Daniel
Millenson.
'1t's time, now that we are voting citizens, to take action against
this crime in the world," Millenson said at a PJ\!sS conference prior
to last week's hearing.
Rep. Jay Kaufman, co-chairman of the Public Service Committee, said in an interview that he
will push for the bill, in some
form, to advance to the floor of the
House for debate early next year.
He said the ''ruilure to speak out
against genocide is tantamount to
condoning it."
Kaufman said he intends to take
Michael Travaglini's suggestions
seriously, and put a "reasonable
mechanism" i11to place based on
Travaglini 's concerns. 'There may
be a price to ~ paid for social and
economic justice on the planet,"
Kaufman said,

$225.

1)70i> Booy & 18-70 Kit

• 6 1 effective megapixel Nikon DX Format CCD
• Featuring a compact and lightweight design
• 3D Color Matrix Metering II .
• Large 2.0-inch LCD
• Continuous shooting at 2.5 frames per second
,\"i/wn !11< limued 11·11rrunty i11d11ded

• Nikon DX format, 6 1 effective megapixels plus
dvanced LSI technology for optimum quality
• High-speed image processing and big buffer
• New larger LCD Screen

k

1 In

8.0 Megap1xel CMOS Sensor
Digic II Image Processor
Fast 3 fps shooting
USB 2 0 Hi-Speed interface

• High-periormance Digital SLR 8.2MP
Canon CMOS Sensor and DIGiC II chip
• 5 Frames per sec up to 23 frames
· 9 point AF system

Canon USA limited warrc1nry 111rl11ded
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• 5.1 effective megapixels
• 5.1 Effective Megap1xef
• 6.0 effective megap1xels
• 3.5x Optical Zoom-Nikkor® lens • 3x Optical Zoom-Nikkor ED Lens • 10x Optical Zoom-Nikkor® lens
• All new built-in WiFi
• Extra-Slim, Metal Body
• Unique swivel design body
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""Rwer5hot SD400

nwerS/Jot SD500

DIGITAL EL?H

DIGITAL EL?H

• 5.0 Megap1xe Digital ELPH
• 3x Optical Zoom
• Large 2 O inch LCD screen

• 7.1 Megap1xel Digital ELPH
• 3x Optical Zoom
• Enhanced Movie Mode

-'RwerShot A610
DIGITAL

CA M ERA

5.0 Megapixel digital camera
4x Optical Zoom
2.0 inch Vari-Angle LCD screen

SONYDSC-Hl

Newtonville Camera
In House Lab Coupon

Bring this coupon in with your/avorit
35mm negative or digital file
and recieve 10 FREE HOLIDAY CARJJS
with your order or 50+ Holiday Card~
•

~ FUJIFILM
Fl!JI CRYS1'ALARCHH'E PAPER

~

Expires 12 15,05

Limit I e>rda per coupon

111
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aptura50

• 5. 1 Megapixel
Camcorder and 019 tal Camera in One • 12X optical zoom lens
Mini DV Camcorder
• 2.5 LCD monitor
2 2 Megap1xel Digital Stills
• Super SteadyShot®
H1gh-Resolut1on 16:9 1s true w1descreen
Optical Image Stab11izat1on

DELMODAYS

elCO DEC 2-3 10a-4p
Beat the Jan. 1 Price Increase!!
Save on all Leica Products. See the new
Digital R Modul & the DLUX 2
Lcica \.vill pay the 5% MA SALES TAX

WWw.allstonbrightontab.com

Fo~ featu~
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s finger pointing on
support for substance abuse work

Tell a

By Jim O'Sullivan

Thty will tli11nk you and so will we.

STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE

The state· should strategize
more effective ways of spending
¢~ $250 million budgeted for
q~g substance abuse, Lt. Gov.
I\.~ Healey and others said last
;fhursday.
.,. }:lealey called for more emphasis on prevention, a re-examina!:i.<;m of the number of detoxification beds and a focus on
¢\]eating preteens about the perij~of drinking and talcing drugs.
..:§he said a revitalized budget
lf_ould allow for additional reswrces designated to alleviate
vrhat experts call a growing public health problem.
"How do we allocate that
money? That is the challenge for
us now," Healey said during a
tqassachusetts Health Policy
Forum discussion of substance
abuse treatment.
In an issue brief, the forum
portrayed· substance abuse and
iW,, repercussions as a significant
fiscal liability, with Bay State
traffic fatalities alone incurring
ancillary costs of $304.5 million
:r; 2004. In 2003, "opioid-related
Hospitalizations" rang up $167
rhillion in charges, the report
said.
''Healey's comments came two
Clays after the Senate approved
$~0 million for substance abuse
treatment and prevention in its
supplemental budget.
·' Touting the package before
150 industry professionals and
ddvocates at Thursday's Omni
Parker House event, Sen. Steven
Tolman, D-Brighton, said it
would help Massachusetts reduce
ihe highest rate of heroin use in
i:he
,. country.

"

Tolman frustrated
Tolman also said he was frustrated with the House's handling
pf a series of substance abuse
~ills, including one to ban the
generic form of OxyContin, one
requiring emergency rooms to re-

"We all know why there are problems today:
cuts, cuts, cuts from the executive branch, and
Keny Healey has to take responsibility for that."
Kitty Dukakis
port opiate overdoses "' 'thin 24
hours, and a third reqmr ing doctors to undergo eight hours of
special training before J rescribing OxyContin.
Some in the audiertce took
issue with Healey's suy ,~estions
that better money man.agement
would go far in curing 1he problem.
Kitty Dukakis, wife ol former
Gov. Michael Dukakis, .aid she
was "disgusted" by some of the
things she heard durmg the
forum.
Dukakis, who waged ,1 personal battle against substanu• dependency, said that 90 percent of the
audience members wl're the
equivalent of post-doc1urate experts on substance abu·e. "and
they have to take a ,ourse in
101."

"We all know why there are
problems today: cuts, ' ut~. cuts
from the executive bni11ch, and
Kerry Healey has to takl' responsibility for that," Dukakr said.
Dukakis said Healey'., strategy
for re-examining the way existing
funds are spent does litth: to blunt
the ill effect of "the fact that funding has been cut by thi~ udministration and the three before it.
This administration has an
abysma} record."
Asked about Dukakrs' comments after the event, Ha•aley refuted them, saying, " 111 fact, we
increased funding for llbstance
abuse by $20 million la•.t year."
She said, ''We are rebuilding
capacity as quickly as \\ e can,
iilld it looks like in the fulure there
will be an opportunity lo build
more capacity and we want to be
ready to do that."

Down 24 percent
The forum report said state ap-

propnations for substance abuse
programs in the Department of
Public Health dropped by 24 percent ($10.8) million between fiscal 200 l and fiscal 2004, Romney's Ml in office.
Healey, a published criminologist, said the $250 million figure
does not take into account incarceration costs; 80 percent of those
in jails and prisons, she said, suffer from some form of substance
abuse problem.
One m five inmates have been
jailed because of a drug offense,
accordmg to the forum briefing.
Tolman, Senate chairman of
the Joint Committee on Mental
Health and Substance Abuse, listed severa.l acquamtances whom
he has helped find treatment, and
<;aid the stakes of slopping OxyContin abuse are elevated by its
potential to lead to harder drugs.
"I'm going to tell you, it is not a
gateway lo heroin. it's a rocket
ship, and I mean it!" said Tolman,
who ha<> said his district, including Allston-Brighton, Watertown,
Belmont, and parts of Cambridge, has been devastated by
addictions.
Tolman skeptical
Tolman doubled one of the statistics m the forum brief, which
said that 18 percent of people released from detox programs have
access to secondary treatment
Tolman said that number in
Massachusetts is 7 percent.
Both Tolman and Healey <;aid
that 90 pt."'l'rent of those released
from youlh residential programs
are abusing substances within

Friend!

two weeks of returning to their
previous surroundings.
Responding to a question from
the audience, Healey acknowledged that some communities are
reluctant to host treatment facilities, a problem she said could be
fixed by outreach.
"One of the things that strikes
me as one of the most important
things we could do is raise the
awareness around the genuine
toll that substance abuse has,"
Healey said.
Tolman said he had grown impatient with the House over three
substance abuse bills, which he
said had languished before
Wednesday's votes, "finally, after
sitting there for two, three
months."
The House scattered to three
different committees - Judiciary, Public Health, and Mental
Health and Substance Abuse - a
packet of bills that the Senate had
marked for the Mental Health and
Substance Abuse Committee.
Ban generics?
One bill would have outright
banned the sale of Oxycodone,
the generic form of OxyContin, a
measure Tolman said would amplify awareness of what governors of the six New England
states have labeled an "epidemic."
Another, sponsored jointly by
Tolman and Healey, would require medical authorities to report
opiate overdoses to the Department of Public Health.
That data would be kept
anonymous and used for geographic monitoring purposes, so
the state could quickly identify
problem areas.
A third bill, sponsored by Rep.
Brian Wallace, D-South Boston,
whose district has been notably
hard hit by OxyContin and heroin
use. wouJd require physicians to
receive eight~ of specialized
training before they prescribe
OxyContin.

*Program offer expires on ovember 30,
2005. Please contact a Customer Service
Representative for further infonnation and
details. Asian American Bank reser\es the
right to cancel this program at any time,
without further notice.
*Program offer good on person checking
accounts and Success Relationship Package
only. The personal making the referral must
have an Asian American Bank account. New
account must remain open for at least 90
days. Both accounts must be open at tame of
credit. One credit per referral. If there should
be any disputes with this program, the Bank
reserves the right to make the final dcc1s1on.
Please note that according to the IRS. the
income and interest earned are considered
miscellaneous income that you need to
declare on your personal tax return. If you
have any questions, please consult your tax
advisor for details.
••official Rules:
The free air ticket is sponsored by Travel
Pack Inc., 23B Tyler Street, Boston, MA
02 111. One winner will recei\e a roundtrip
air ticket from Bo~ton to Hong Kong~ All
entne:. must be rece1\ed by November 30,
2005. One winner will be drawn and notified
by phone within five (5) business days of
drawing. Air ticket is not transferable and
cannot be redeemed for cash. Certain
restrictions apply. ·

With rising oil and gas prices
reading many families to look for
;V.~mative heating, the American
Jed Cross is urging fire safety
~ractices. By malcing homes as
-safe as possible, plotting and
cticing escape routes and folwing through on a plan if need, families can prevent tragedy
(rom occurring.

E

Learn how to heat
a home safely
• Be cautious with portable space
During December, JanutrY and February, heating equipQ:lent is the leading cause of home
(ires, according to the National
fire Prevention Association.
t\bout two-thirds of home heating
~ deaths are caused by portable
~r fixed space heaters. Place space
~eaters at least 3 feet away from
~ything combustible, including
rvallpaper, bedding, clothing, pets
~d people. Never leave space
~eaters.

heaters operating when 11ot in the
room or when going to bi•d. Don't
leave children or pets unattended
near space heaters, and be sure
everyone knows that drying wet
mittens or other clothing over
space heaters is a fire h;11ard.
Use caution with candles. Keep
candles away from combustible
materials. Don't leavi; children
unattended in a room w11h lit candles. Keep candles, m<tlches and
lighters out of the reach of children. Never display lif hted candles in windows or near exits. Do
not use candles for ligntmg if the
power goes out; use llashlights
only.
Keep fire extinguishl rs handy
throughout the house. (il·t training
from the fire department in how to
use them. Consider installing
other equipment such J' an automatic fire sprinkler syo,tem in the
house.
Inspect fireplaces ,md wood

stoves. Use a sturdy screen when
burning fires. Bum only wood;
never bum paper or pine boughs.
Have the chimne)' connections
and flues inspected by a professional and cleaned if necessary
pnor to the start of every heating
season.
Use generators carefully. If a
home has a portable generator and
the power goes out, always plan
to keep the generator outdoors never operate it inside, including
the basement or garage. Do not
hook up a generator directly to
the home's wiring. The safest
thing to do is to connect the
equipment to be powered directly
to the outlets on the generator.
Connecting a cord from the generator to a point on the permanent
wiring system and back feeding
power to the home is an unsafe
method to supply a building with
power.
Use clothes and blankets to

family 111ember or friend
to open an account, you
can each earn up to $15.
PLUS u chance to win a ..
roundtnp ticket to Hong
Kong!*

ASIA"l \MERICAN BANK

--

I

~ Boston Water and
~Sewer Commission

.

Brighton

All ton!BrightonAPA(
141 Harvard A' cnue
Thur~da) s

"~ '

10 AM - 12 PM

No\ ember 17. 2005 December 22, 2005

build layers against the cold. Have
extra blankets, scarves, hats and
sweaters on hand, and ensure that
each member of the household is
ready with a warm coat, gloves or
mittens, hat, and water-resistant
boots when going outside.
Create a disaster supplies kit.
Get together lifesaving items in
both the home and vehicle. For a
list of materials, go to www.redcross.org.
Make sure smoke alarms are
working properly, and replace batteries as necessary.
Don't overload electrical outlets. Be careful of extension cords
that present hazardous walkways.
Make sure to learn the life-saving skills of first aid/CPR Contact
a lochl Red Cross chapter for details.
For more information, visit
American Red Cross of Massachusetts Bay at www.bostonredcross.org.

I

• Accept payments
(check or money order only no rash please).

Answers are available. Unlod
your child's earning potent.al
Experienced professionals at
The Learning Lab@ Lesley
provide comprehensive stren ithbased neuropsychological
evaluations and tutoring for
preschoolers to adults
Building Confidence.
Building Competence.
Please call for a consultation

The Learning Lab@Lesley

I
I

I

Should you require further information, please call
Thomas Bagley, Manager of Community Services,
at (617) 989-7000.

617 .349.8570
EMAI L thelab@lesley.edu
VISIT: www.lesley.edu/learninglab

. ., . Let's wake up th \wrld

980HamsonAve. Boston,MA02119 (617)989-7000 www.bwsc.org

LONG-TERM CARE THAT FEELS LIKE HOME•
When you walk through our doors, your perception
of nursing homes will be changed fo1 ever. You'll
immediately be touched by the extraordinary elegance
and warmth of Wingate. But that's just the beginning.
Get to know us better and discover

781-306-6600

full range of

on the needs and desires of our residents. You'll
discover long-term care that feels likt- home.

WINGATE
AT BRIGHTON

A Rehab1htarive and Skilled Nursmi. Residence

I www.lmregis.org

Accrtd1ttd by tht Nationar Ltagut for Nursing Accrtd1ting Commission

l

:l

amenities, a compassionate staff and care that focuses

170 Governors Avenue. Medford, MA 02155

I

•

100 North Beacon Street
Boston, MA 02134
61 7-787-2300

Subscribe to the Allston-Brighton TAB - call 888-343-19~0
e

I
I
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•

Lawrence Memorial I Regis College
Collaborative ASH Program

CALL:

I

• Process elderly or disabled persons discount forms. I
• Resolve billing or S('fvice complaints.
• Schedule water meter tests and/ or maintenance. I
• Arrange payment plans for delinqu1•nt accounts.

Learn about this Associate of Scitnct
in Nursing Program featuring:
.,. Flexible scheduling d.ly or evening/weekend divisions
schedules
.,. Classes admitted in January E: August
.,. Small classes with low facuity to
student ratios
IJJo> Clinical experiences within weeks
of enrollment
.,. Clinical rotations at major Boston
medical centers, local hospitals and
community sites
.,. Comprehensive Financial Aid
;. Tuition Reimbursement Incentive
Program available
.,. On campus housing available
;. Advanced placement for LPNs and
transfer students

II
II

· Associate of Science in
Nursing (ASN) Program

Are you worried that your ch1lcl
is falling behind? Is your child
reading below grade level,
struggling with math. or unable
to complete homework? Is your
child frustrated with learning?

1..

Olir representative will be available Co:

Lawrence Memorial/Regis College Collaborative

Your child only makes this
journey once. Make it count.

'

The Boston Water and Sewer Commf \sion will have
a representative from the Commt111ity Servicl's
Department at the foUowing neighbor hood location:

Red Cross urges fire safety
~

Every tune you bring in a

I•

J
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COMMUNITY SAFETY
Robbers found
R.

Corey Johnson, 17, of 111
1
Mount Pleasant St., Apt. 1,
Roxbwy, was arrested on charges
of robbery with a dangerous
weapon Nov. 19, according to a
report. Officers patrolled Allston
Street and Summit Avenue, an
area that has seen many robberies
lately, and spotted a couple in
black clothes walking towards
Kelton Street at l :56 p.m. The
man allegedly wore a black ski
mask and do-rag, and the woman
had a puffy jacket with the hood
up, when it was about 40 degrees
outside. The <;uspects reportedly
fit the description from about fOlrr
armed robberies in the area The
two were stopped on Summit
Avenue near Woodstock Avenue
and questioned. Johnson allegedly
gave a false name at first and the

woman answered 1 uestwns
vaguely. Johnson volunl 1nl) Y.cnt
to the police station and the interview was recorded. Hi admitted
that he and his girlfrien1 I had committed three armed robl•~es with
a knife and that she h. • I robbed
someone the night bef111c, police
said. Warrants were soup ht for the
second suspect.

Commonwealth avenues. He got
into a black Plymouth Neon, and
police followed as he drove
around the area. He parked off
Harvard Avenue and within a few
minutes, Washington came and
entered the car. Police said they
recognized him from a previous
arrest. They watched him leave
and then approached him. They
allegedl) recovered t\.l.l·o plac;tic
bags of cocaine from his pocket.
Drug anests
Police also approached Gomes
Josiah Gomes, ?2., of 63 and ~tzed a cell phone and $126
Stadiwn Way, B, and in cash.
Tommy L. Washington. ~5, of 200
Corey Road, Apt. 704, were
arrested Nov. 19 on l I arge'> of Drunken driver
drug transactions, according to a
Monica S. Smith, 34, of 18
report. At about 3 p.n ., police
Sturbridge St, Apt 2,
investigating rental car used in Mattapan, was arrested Nov. 20
drug activities began \ atching on charges of driving under the
Gomes' house. They aid they influence, according to a report.
. later found him at H. 1vard and At about 12:55 p.m., officers
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R eel\ e a 15 dinegift certtf1cate
when you subscnbe for home dehvel) of
your local newspaper or convert
your current subscnpuon to EasyPayper.

responded to a car accident at
North Harvard and Rena streets.
A streetlight pole had been damaged, and a Mazda and Ford
were in a headlong crash. Smith
was outside and not hurt, but
reportedly stumbled as she
walked towards them. She
smelled of alcohol, had glassy
eyes and failed field sobriety
tests, according to police reports.
Her driving license was expired,
police said. At one point, when
she lost her balance, she reportedly said, "I'm failing, just arrest
me."

Assault and battety
:-.: I\ Brighton re~ident \\

So order today and make plans to dine out tomorrow! Subscribe for home deli\:ery
of your local newspaper AND receive Y' ur $15 Dinegift certificate.

1-800-982-402
Have your uarlit card ready! Reference
01at1lt IS ..

.... knocked down by two fighting men outside a pub Nov. 17,
according to a report. At 11:55
p.m., officers responded to reports
of a woman down at Devlin's, 332
Wa,hington St. The 34-year-old
victim told police that she got hurt
when she tried to break up a fight
outside the pub, got knocked
down and struck her head on a
parked car. She said her neck was
sore. The pub manager confirmed
this and said the two men fled
after she was knocked to the
ground. The victim was taken to
St. Elizabeth Hospital's for treatment. Devlin's was issued a
license premise violation for
assault and battery on a patron by
another.

1!Pfl1S ta curreat ~ame lelivtrt 11t11t li111a 1f r111eWal. Otter u,un 12131/05. WMlt fer r1H1m llllinrr 1"1
,.,..t 'R1ta
COJlllll"Y 114 is HI II 1ffiliata If C.H1aity News11111et Company. ftr iNUid fllllllUI •fnl• er 11111\11 JllSiine vmt www"'9i1te1..
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Taxi without license

5

Edwin W. Nwonodi, 49, of
1258 Commonwealth Ave.,
Apt. 18, received a summons Nov.
18 on charges of driving a taxi
without the appropriate permits,
according to a report. At 1:35 a.m.,
police saw a Bay State Taxi stop
for
four
passengers
at
Commonwealth and Harvard
avenues. A stop allegedly revealed
he did not have a Boston hackney
license though he presented a
valid license and registration.

Restaurant robbety

8

An Allston restaurant was
robbed by unknown suspects
Nov. 18, .1ccording to a report.
Police re~ponded to El Cafetal,
479 Cambddge St., at 8:23 p.m.
for a robhcry and spoke to the
manager. I le said he was on the
telephone, when two suspects
Chimney fire
pushed opened the register,
Police and fire responded to grabbed l Os and 20!> and fled onto
Oak Square Nov. 18 for North Be:icon Street in a car.
'
reporu. of a fire . .K.~• 1nh lg to a
report. At about 2:50 p.m., police
received a radio call for a building Weed smokers in pllb
Israel J. Rodriguez, 32, of 14
fire and responded to 506
Harvard Ave., Apt. 2, was
Washington St. Firefighters were
present and said they extinguished arrested on charges of using drugs
and O'Bn~n·s Pub in Allston was
a fire in the chimney.
issued a lic.:cnse premise violation
Nov. 20, according to a report. At
Beaten with a golf club
about 6:40 p.m., officers said they
An Allston resident was found a p:itron smoking a marijua~
assaulted by unknown sus- na joint in the rear patio of the bari
pects outside his house Nov. 20, at 3 Harvard Ave. A strong cxlor of
according to a report. At about the drug was allegedly corning
4:53 p.m, officers responded to from a group·of men standing by
break-in at 74 Chester St. The 20- the back door. The suspect reportyear-old victim said he had been edly held u joint, but threw it o~
confronted by unknown suspects the floor when he saw the cops.
outside his house. They returned He said someone had just handed
later, threatened him and tried to it to him and he wasn't smoking it,
enter his house. He came to the police said.
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D~livery

COMMUNITY

door with u golf club, to threaten
them, but one of the suspect&
grabbed it and threw him to the
floor. They kicked and beat him
with the club. Then they fled to
Brighton Avenue and left in cabs ..

problems?

NEWSPAPER

COMPA.\lY

Call: 888-343-:1.960
.,.,

lllSIT OUR NEWEST STORE IN

BEllERLV
North B v

rly Pl z , Sult D • 71 Dodg Street

978·922•7774

Your Hometown Sporting Goods Store!

COME IN AND APPLY FOR OUR IODELL'S PLATINUM MASTERCARD® &RECEIVE:
• 10% OF

your first purchase upon approval
when using your new Modells Platinum MasterCard~

•A

REE GIFT when you fill out an application.

•Automatic Enrollment into our
ti
ti

• See term• und conditionY ot\ Ute application for \I\ P 11rogrom detail., 1
Mastci<:nru• 11 isslied b) l>ll'\!cl Metchnnts Credit C..onl Bnnk, .A. nnd 111 i111!i:~USlln

VP rewards program.

Earn 1 point for every $ 1 spent at Modells when using your MVP card
Get a $20 Award Certificate for every 400 points you collect.

·Earn MVP POINT on every purchase
you make, anywhere you use the credit card.*
ti Earn 1 point for every $5 spent when using your Modells Platinum MasterCard.
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P OLIT ICAL NO TEB OOK
Jolman annopnces
funding for substance
abuse
Sen. Steven A. Tolman announces that the supplemental
budget, approved by the Senate in
a formal session recently, includes money for a variety of programs, including substance abuse
(reatment programs, teen living
and parenting programs and payroll deductions for state employees. A supplemental budget is
used to allocate additional funding when revenue is collected in
excess of expectations, and also
to cover deficiencies in underfunded accounts from last year's
budget.
Tolman successfully advocated
for the allocation of $20 million
in the supplemental budget for
substance abuse funding. The
money will be made available
through the bureau of substance
abuse services to a variety of
comprehensive, accessible continuum of substance abuse treatment and prevention programs
$uch as acute treatment services
with options for extended duration beyond three to five days;
post-detox step-down services up

to 30 days, including 24 hour services with beds; comp1ehens1ve
adolescent services, including
stabilization and structured outpatient addiction progr.IIllS v.ith
shelter and transitional services;
residential and ambul.1tory services for adult and yt>uth; and
prevention programs. Additionally, Tolman successfully advocated for the allocation of . 1 million
for Sobriety High Sd ools and
$200,000 to fund intcttSive probation and supervisio11 treatment
initiatives within the Bciston Municipal Courts.
Tolman also secun:d funding
for the Teen Living und Young
Parent Education Prt1p-ams adC 0 N T I

ministered by Just-A-Start Corp. and supportive forces in their
These two programs are the only children's lives.
housing and young parents' eduIn addition, the Senate passed
cation programs for 73 cities and a measure proposed by Tolman
towns in greater Boston. The that will streamline payroll deTeen Living Program provides ductions for state employees.
t:rafuitional housing for teen This legislation will provide
mothers while they continue state employees with the option
their education in high schools, to have payments for insurance
vocational schools or communi- claims deducted directly from
ty colleges. These mothers must their biweekly paychecks acparticipate in parenting classes cording to a payment plan.
that not only help with child-care
A conference committee has
skills, but also with tasks impor- been appointed to work out the
tant for daily life. Young fathers differences between the House
must also participate in the and Senate versions of the bill.
Young Parents Education Pro- The revised bill will then be
gram to ensure that they have the passed by both branches and sent
skills and resources to be active to the governor for his signature.
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Unfinished business?

Find interesting thing to do
in the A-B community

•
i:fiose Weight!
Lfsave $$!
{ Help the needy!!
·
{ Visit PFE and it's all done!

WELLESLEY COLLEGE
As an adult woman, you can complete your Bachelor of Arts degree in a
supportive, intellectual environment that provides a daytime liberal arts
program, a flexible schedule, and need-based financial aid Come to a
Davis Campus Day and explore the Elisabeth Kaiser Davis Degree Program:

Bring in $20 or more worth of new toys and
save $$ on your purchase!!

Friday, December 2, 2005
Wednesday, January 18, 2006

Call 781.283.2270 or register online at:
www.wellesley.edu/admission/davisdays

Weekly programming schedule
for Nov. 25-30

Visit us at m

.pfe·inc.com

INTERNATIONAL HOME
warehouse showroom

Cherry, M 1ple, Teak,
or I:_tprcsso

Special 4 Pc. Set Price $986 Coffeea or Cherry
Queen or Full Bed 1 nightstand, 8 drawer dresser & 6 drawer
chest

Tuesday, Nov. 29
10 a.m. - Ways and Means Fiscal 2006 BPS Budget Hearing Bilingual Education and Technol-

ogy

Black Leather 3 Pc. Set
(Sofa, Lovcseat, Chair) $1225

Leather Sofa $585

Leather w/2 Recliners $996

Leather Sofa $697

1 p.m. - Public Safety Hearing
on various grants
2 p.m. - Aviation and Transportation Hearing on encouraging use of hybrid vehicles (Live)
4 p.m. - City Council Meeting
of Jan. 3
Wednesday, Nov. 30
10 a.m. - Government Ops
Hearing on illegal after-hours
~arties
11 :30 a.m. - Boston City
!=ouncil Meeting (Live)
2:30 p.m. -City and Neighborhood Services Hearing on snowmelting machines
8 p.m._- Boston City Council
Meeting (repeat on the Web)

=

Wellesley College Board of Admission
106 Central Street, Wellesley, MA 02481
www.wellesley.edu

Friday, Nov. 25
10 a.m. - Boston City Council
Meeting of Nov. 16
11 a.m. - Education Hearing
on BPS dropout prevention efforts
, 1:30 p.m. - Housing Hearing
on affordable housing crisis and
Section 8 cuts
Monday, Nov. 28
10 a.m. - Ways and Means
Hearing on collecting ISD code
enforcement fines
11 :30 a.m. - Boston City
Council Meeting of Nov. 16
I p.m. - Ways and Means
Hearing on city's Payment in
Lieu of Taxes Program (Live)
3:30 p.m. - Public Safety
Hearing on various grants for police and fire

jl,..,

9:30 am - 1 :30 pm

Comcast Channel 51
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

CO. IN N.E.
•SI CE 1

Special 4 Pc. Set Price $733 as
shown

3 Pc. Desk Set S7"5
Cherry or Coffe

Leather Wengc Sofa $1342

Programming schedule is subject to change based on the scheduling and length of live hearings
and meetings, which will be carried in their entirety.
For more information, on
Boston City Council Television,
call Tom Cohan at 617-635-2208
br e-mail Tom.Cohan@cityofl:>oston.gov.

Microfiber Swivel Chair
$292
Leather Swivel Chair
$382

Ottoman $175

Leather 4 Pc. Sectional w/
Chaise S19 11

•

Leather Trac
Arm Chair $394

Leather Chair &
OttomanS694

Special Sav111gs on Doz.ens of
Floor Model•

Subscribe to

.

Leather Swivel Rocker
Recliner

.

Opal Recliner $391
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OPEN TO THE• I?UBIHC
·:".EVERY
WEEK - 4 DAYS ONLY!
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2 Tripp Street, Framingham, MA (508) 879-9623
Fax: (508) 820-9526 Online: www.framinghamwarehouse.com
Email: chrislp20@aol.com

- 10 Minutes from Shoppers World Dmn1ons: From Mus Pilte: Exn 13, bear right onto Rte. 30 West. Travel approx. 1 mile and turn left onto Rte. 126
South (Concord St.) Follow d1rections from Rte. 9 below.
From Ra:. 9: Exit onto Rte. 126 South (Concord St.) Travel approx. 3 nules 111to Downtown Frammgham, cross
Rt<. 135, uavel 75 feet, tum left at small island marked Charles J. Burkis J< Sq. onto Irving St. Mlle sharp right tum
(0.3 nu.I at 3rd light onto Herbert St., tum at lnd left (0.1 m1.) onto Tnpp St. We are on the nght-hand side, Buildina 1.
Not responsible for typographical error>, Prias are sub1ect to change without notice.

HOWARD
XMILLER..
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BRIEFS
'Black Nativity'
opens soon
Tickets are available for the
National Center of Afro-American Artists' 36th season of
Langston Hughes' "Black Nativity," a gospel song-play, from
Dec. 2 through 18 at Tremont
Temple, 88 Tremont St., Boston.
The event presents actress
Ruby Dee as guest narrator for
three performances: Dec. 2 at 8
p.m.; and Dec. 3 at 3:30 and 8
p.m.
Other performances take place
Dec. 9, 8 p.m.; Dec. 10, 3:30 and
8 p.m.; Dec. 11, 3:30 p.m .; Dec.
16, 8 p.m.; Dec. 17, 3:30 and 8
p.m.; and Dec. 18, 3:30 p.m.
Tickets are $41, $32.50 and
$25 and can be purchased by
calling 617-423-6000 or online
at www.NextTicketing.com. For
groups of 50 or more, call 617585-6366.
For more information, visit
www.blacknativity.org.

Somerville Chorus

to perfonn Dec. 3
The Somerville Community
Chorus, under the direction of
David Giessow and in its 2 1st
year, will present a concert of
music by Randall Thompson.
Works performed include "Velvet Shoes," "Frostiana - Seven
Country Songs" and "Alleluia"
as well as a selection of Jewish
liturgical and popular Christmas
music. The concert takes place
Saturday, Dec. 3, at 7 p.m. at the
North Prospect Church, 1803
Massachusetts Ave.,
Porter
Square, Cambridge. Admission
is $10; $8 seniors and students;
free for children younger than
12.
For more information, visit
www.somervillechorus.com or
call 617-74 1-4053.

New Year's Eve
at Regattabar
A New Year's Eve Celebration
with Nicole Nelson with special
guest opener the D wight Ritcher
Band takes place Saturday, Dec.
31, at Regattabar, Charles Hotel,
Cambridge.
There will be a dessert buffet
put together by hotel executive
chef Peter Davis, with a midnight champagne toast, dancing
and party favors. Dessert buffet
runs from 8 to 9:30 p.m., with
the stylings of the D wight Ritcher Band and continues until 2
a.m., with Nelson's singing.
Package starts at $125 per person, food and beverage tax and
gratuity included.
Patrons m ay also c hoose the

Ave., Jamaica Plain. Call 617- Ave., Needham. Using Rabbi
522-0600 for details.
Noah
Golinkin'~
textbook
''While Standing on One Foot,"
Race Up Boston Place students will develop familiarity
with the Hebrew alphabet and its
to help fight lung
vowels. Registration is $80 for
Temple Aliyah members; $90
disease
The American Lung Associa- for nonmembers. There may be
tion of Massachusetts announces an additional charge for the textthe first Race Up Boston Place book.
By using words that they may
stair-climb event on Saturday,
March 11, 2006, at Mellon Finan- already know such as Shabbat,
cial Center, One Boston Place, Torah, Sh'ma, Aliyah, Rosh
201 Washington St., in down- Hashanah, Pesach, etc., students
will learn the Hebrew letters that
town Boston.
make
up these words. In eight
Beginning at 9 a.m., participants will climb 82 flights of hours, students will receive all
stairs (41 floors) in one of the tools they need to start a
Boston's tallest buildings to raise journey to Hebrew literacy.
People with no Hebrew back·
money to fund lung cancer research and support smoking ces- ground and those who want a resation programs in Massachu- fresher course; those contemplating a conversion or adult
setts.
bar/bat
mitzvah; and anyone in
Lung disease is the numberthe
Greater
Needham communithree killer in America, responsiThe Arsenal Center
ble for one in seven deaths. ty are invited.
for the Arts news
To register, call Jan at Temple
Today, more than 35 million
TheArsenal CenterfortheArts Americans are living with chron- Aliyah at 781-444-8522.
presents Nimble Arts, the Ver- ic lung disease. The American
mont-based circus theater troupe, Lung Association funds research Mayor's Cup Ice
for four performances of their that focuses on improving mednewest touring production '"fhe ical treatment and finding a cure Hockey games
Love Show, A Circus & Vaude- for lung disease, including lung on cable television
ville Exploration of Silly & S ri- cancer.
Comcast cable subscribers will
ous Relationships."
'The Race Up Boston Place have several opportunities to
The show takes place Wednl'S- promises to be a fun and unique view the finals of the 2005
day, Dec. 28, 2 and 7 p.m., und event. What's more, it's for a Mayor's Cup Youth Hockey
Thursday, Dec. 29, 2 and 7 p.11., good cause. We urge participants Tournament. This year's compeat The Arsenal Center for the to make every flight count by tition was hosted by the Boston
Arts, 321 Arsenal St., Waterto\\n. helping to raise money to support Parks and Recreation DepartIt features a seven-member us in our fight against lung cancer ment and Boston Centers for
troupe whose resumes inchtde and other lung diseases," said Youth & Families at Boston ColCirque Du Soleil and the Rm- Elise Kerrigan, director of devel- lege's Conte Forum and was
gling Bros. The "Love Show" I'> a opment for the American Lung sponsored by Comcast and the
circus romp with high-flying Association of Massachusetts.
Boston Bruins. Upon the compleaerialists, interludes of love gone
Online registration for the tion of Comcast's editing, the
awry and jugglers on a fl.ailing Race Up Boston Place will be broadcasts may be seen on Comdate.
available at www.lungma.org cast Channel 12 Boston/BrookTicket prices range from $30 to starting at 8 a.m. on Dec. 1. The line.
$40. Tickets are on sale at 617- field is limited to the first 500
Viewers can watch Pee Wee A
923-8487 and online at www.or- climbers who register. Partici- games Nov. 25, at 3 p.m., Nov.
senalarts.org. Special discounts pants may sign up as individuals 26, at 7:30 p.m., and Nov. 27 and
available for students, childt m or as part of a team in a variety of 28, at 8 p.m.; Pee Wee B games
younger than 12 and Arsenll competitive and fun categories. Nov. 29 and 30, at 8 p.m., and
Center for the Arts members. A' k Order of start times is based upon Dec. 1 and 2, at 3 p.m.; and Pee
about special family membership the order in which entry is re· Wee C games Dec. 3, at 7:30
package. Wheelchair accessible. ceived.
p.m., and Dec. 4, 5 and 6, at 8
Free parking available.
Climbers will start individually p.m.
For more information, call An- at timed intervals, while elite
Mite A, Mite B and Squirt B
drea Morton, membership and climbers will have their own start game cable schedules will be anmarketing assistant, at 617-9? 1- time. Nonrefundable registration nounced at a future date.
0100, ext. 301; or e-mail ;111· fee i $25 plus all climbers are enFor more mformation or to
dreamorton @arsenalarts.org.
couraged to collect a sugge ted purchase a copy of the tapes from
minimum of $75 in pledge to Comcast, call the Boston Parks
support
the fight against lung dis- and Recreation Department at
Socially conscious
ea-;e. Prizes will be awarded to 617-635-4505.
shopping
the top three finishers in each
The public is invited to Hope group plus the top fund-raiser.
Church 's first Alternative M<ll- Volunteer opportunities are also Hot Stove,
Cool Music set
ketplace taking place Sunday, available the day of the climb.
Dec. 4, from 3 to 5 p.m., and 7 to
For
more
information to rock the Paradise
9 p.m . Attendants can get holi- on
climbing
or
volunMusic and baseball combine
day shopping done while lerun- teering,
call
Kerrigan
at for an all-star double-play taning about and supporting con1- 508-947-7204,
or
e-mail dem at the sixth annual Hot
munity efforts in the proce11 . raceuptheplace@lungma.org.
Stove, Cool Music Jan. 8, 2006,
Hope Church is on 85 Seavern.,
at the Paradise Rock Club. The
event features performances by a
Learn to read
host of Boston sports, music and
Hebrew at Temple
entertainment all-stars. Tickets
Aliyah in Needham
for Hot Stove, Cool Music are
Hasia Richman will lead a $40 and are available via
program that enables adult be- nextticketing.com or the Paradise
ginners to learn the basics of He- box office. Doors open at 6 p.m.,
brew reading in eight hours Sun- and the entertainment will begin
days, Dec. 4 and 11, 1 to 5 p.m., at 7 p.m. This event is for fans 21
at Temple Aliyah, 1664 Central and older.
full dinner, plus dessert and
champagne toast' show pao.. age
for $175, food and beveragi' tax
and gratuity included. A I -NOcourse dinner will be prep.ired
by Davis in Henrietta's T11ble.
After the meal, the dessert buffet
opens. Dinner seatings at H"nrietta's Table will be every half
hour from 5:30 to 7 p.m., with
the dessert buffet open from 8 to
9:30 p.m. Dancing contlnues
until 2 a.m.
A Regattabar representutive
will call attendants in advani.:t• to
schedule dinner seating. Do not
call Henrietta's Table or the
Charles H otel to make dwner
reservations.
Tickets are now on sale. For
more information, log on to
www.getsh owtix.com/re •attabar/.

Catch up on happenings at the

Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center

The evening hopes to build on
the past five winter concert
events, which have raised more
than $300,000 for the Jimmy
Fund, and this summer's first Hot
Stove, Cool Music: The Fenway
Park Sessions, which raised more
than $300,000 for Theo Epstein's
Foundation To Be Named Later,
a branch of the Red Sox Foundation.
"Hot Stove, Cool Music in five
short years has become a staple
on Boston's entertainment event
calendar," said ESPN commentator and event co-organizer Peter
Gammons. 'The concert blends
two of my passions, music and
baseball, while benefiting a great
cause. I am very grateful to the
entertainers and sponsors who
have given their time and effort to
make this evening and the album
a success. It is yet another home
run for charity and the Boston
sports and music community."
The 2006 Hot Stove, Cool
Music performance line-up includes artists Kay Hanley; Buffalo Tom featuring former Red Sox
general manager Theo Epstein;
Peter Gammons & the Hot Stove
All-Stars; Purvis; Juliana Hatfield; the Gentlemen; Red Sox
pitchers Bronson Arroyo and
Lenny DiNardo; and a slew of
special musical and baseball
guests.
To maximize charitable revenue, an invitation-only preview
night has been added to this
year's event program. The preview night will feature acoustic
performances by a number of
artists that are participating in
Sunday's concert.
'This event was conceived five
years ago with the idea of heating
up the winter by bringing together high energy rock 'n' roll performed by some of Boston's
finest musicians accompanied by
some of Boston's favorite athletes - the Red Sox," said Jeff
Horrigan, event co-organizer and
Boston Herald baseball journalist. "Each year the show gets bigger and better, and this year is no
exception. It is a great way to cap
off the hot stove season before
heading into spring training."
Proc cb from the Hot StO\ e,
Cool Music concert benefit the
Jimmy Fund and Foundation To
Be Named Later, a branch of the
Red Sox Foundation.

Book Fair Dec. 4

Orchestra's annual Free FamH~
Concert Saturduy, Dec. 10, at 3._
p.m. at the Rashi Auditorium, lS
Walnut Park, Newton Comer.
Favorite holiday tunes includingselections from "The Nutcracker
Suite," "Sleigh Ride," Shepherd's Chorus f1om :'Amahl and
the Night Visitors,":and concer.:
tos from Kabalevsky, Saint'•
Saens and Elgar will be featured!'
Performing at the concert
winners of the NSO's Lasker"'
Young Soloist Competition, and
the All-City Orchestra and All·~
City Chorus which are con\-'
posed of students from acrosS'
Newton. The winners of the~
Lasker Young Soloist Competi-·
tion, which takes place each year
to encourage talented musicians '
in grades kindergarten througli'
12, are:
Kanade Shibata, violini •
winner of the Elementary
School Division.
,r
Oliver Aldort, cellist, winne'(rr
of the Middle School Division., ,
Shoshanna Fine, cellist, wiq1,
ner of the High School Divisionr,
Warm up with a cup of h<?~
chocolate after the concert. Seat-1
ing is on a first-come, first,
served basis.
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Kids First KnitMania · ,

Cultural Care Au Pair arl' '
nounces the Kids First Campaign, KnitMan1u hosted Tue~·
day, Nov. 29, 7 to 10 p.m., al'
Lingo Restaurant, EF Educatiorl 1
Building, One Education St.~ ·
Cambridge.
KnitMania challenges thJ
Boston community to knit for the
benefit of children living at Of~
phanage 63 in Moscow, home ~o
56 Russian orphat1s age 10 to ~
All handmade sciu-ves and donh
tions from the event will be senf,.
to Orphanage 63 lo help the children stay warm this winter.
KnitMania will provide experts to help inexperienced atte
dants. Hot cider, cookies and
knitting supplies provided. The
program sponsor is the Cultural
Care Au Pair, K1tls First Cfill1paign.
I r1
For more information, cal{
617-619-1631; or visit www.cul1,
turalcare.com!KidsFirst.
''·
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Congregation
Eitz Chayin news

Friday night Shubbat serviceJ
in Cambridge - The public is ia~
vited to welcome Shabbat with
Rabbi Liza Stem and lay leadeJl1
every Friday night at Congrega:r
tion Bitz Chayim in the Can;iil
bridgeport section of Cambridg~n
Services run from 7 to 8: 15 P·IT\·.and are followed by a kiddush....
Singles, couples and families ~e r
welcome.
•1
Congregation Bitz Chayim 1~,
at 136 Magazine St., offMemoni,
al Drive, in Cambridge. Call 617;;1
497-7626, e-mail info@eitz.org0
NSOfamily
or visit www.eitz.org for more inconcert Dec. 10
formation, to arrange a visit to i~
Celebrate the holidays and children's school, 11.nd to join the'
winter at the Newton Symphony weekly e-mail newsletter.
·~

Kahal B'raira, Boston's Humanistic Jewish Congregation,
will host a Book Fair Sunday,
Dec. 4, 9 am. to 12:30 p.m., at
Solomon Schechter Day School,
125 Wells Ave., Newton.
Featured will be books for
children, young adults and readers of all ages. Books are a perfect gift for the holidays, and this
is an opportunity to get a great
selection.

Mu1Tay speaks to parents of college-bound students

fihJ~1 [E]Ric-0-Shay

7'1•11•Dl:P=-

Antiques & Collectibles
Like Thrift Items, Decorative Arts
Come discover, hunt, pick, and browse thru our diverse selection
of freshly stocked merchandise - well worth adding to your daily
to-do routine.
Also offering ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES, visit this
treasure house for an insight to the collectible world at affordable
prices.
.
New to the area and conveniently located, our pleasant shop
welcomes all to come enjoy the thrill of the hunt- suitable for any
pocketbook and interests.
We look forward to housing an array of dealers and artists - be
sure to come check us out!

Parents dealing with finding
ways to pay for their children's
college education can get solutions to their college funding
problems.
Most families who earn
$60,000 or more and own a home
as ume they are not eligible for financial aid; however, many farnilie with incomes of more than
$120,000 are actually eligible for
some types of "need-based" financial aid. They simply need to
know how to get their fair share.
"Over 70 percent of college students are receiving some type of

Located at the Crossroads ofBrighton, Newton & Watertown
DEALER SPACE AVAILABLE - FREE MONTH

financial aid," said Murray Miller,
a local college funding expert.
According to Miller, there are
several easy things parents can do
to substantially increase the
amount of money they get from
colleges. ''For example, there are
schools that historically give better financial aid packages than
others," said Miller. If families do
proper income and asset planning
before filling out the forms, they
can increase eligibility by thousands of dollars. This typically
can double or even triple their eligibility for financial aid.

··E

, I

11

Miller tells the audience at his why more than 90 percent fail•tc
fill them out right and get lesl
•.
• How to send a student to an money.
• The little-known ways to p0;
expensive university for less than
sition assets, maximizing the alt
a state school.
• Why some middle-class and one will get.
~'
Miller
volunteers
several
upper middle-class parents pay
close to nothing for their chil- evenings each month to parent!
dren's college education and how with college funding problems~
conducting
free
educationru
it can be done.
• How to pick colleges that will workshops at many public higf,
give the most free money, less schools discussing the most common college funding proble~
loans.
(
• How to fill out the application and solutions.
For more information, dill
forms accurately and on time and
' 11
avoid costly errors, the real reason Miller at 508-533-3055.

talks:

<l

Find interesting things to do in the
A-B community

Minimum 80 sq. ft. 6 months

PLE'liT\' OF FREE P ARKI'liG

Delivery
problems?
Call :

888-343-:l.960 j

No payments for 6 months on any dental or denture service.
During Aspen Dencal's Smile Now, Pay Later Holiday Event, take advantage
of no down payment, no interest, and no payments for six months on any
dental or denrure service. So gee your smile back in rime for the holidays.
Bue huriy · this offer ends December 31.

AsP£NDENTAr
Get your smile back.

BROCKTON (508) 559-2300
DEDHAM (781) 461-0666

QUINCY (617) m-9902
RAYNHAM (508) 822-6565

Dr. Isam Hamati &Associates
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WEYMOUTH (781) 335-8355

MEDFORD (781) 391-8979

CHElMSFORD (978) 256-ln7
FRAMINGHAM (508) 270-0055

MElHUEN (978) 8J7-4400 WOBURN (781) 932-1114
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SAUGUS (781) 231-2100

www.aspendent.com
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Brighton-Allston Mental Dealdt Assoc.

and placement will be provided Family support
by Boston Partners. Call Barbara
Parents Helping Parents, a
Harris at 617-451-6145, ext 620 child abuse prevention agency, is
Female volunteers who are for more information.
looking for volunteers with good
currently anorexic or have recovinterpersonal
skills and a comered from past symptoms of
Boston
Area
Rape
mitment
to
strengthening
famianorexia nervosa ages 18 to 45, in
lies
to
facilitate
support
groups
in
stable meilical health, and not Crisis Center
the Allston-Brighton area. Voluntaking meilications, with the exBoston Area Rape Crisis enception of oral contraceptives, are ter, educating, empowering and teers must commit to spending
several hours a week for a period
sought for a study of behavioral healing inruviduals and commuratings and blood hormone lev- nities since 1973. Seeking volun- of one year as a facilitator. Trainmg and ongoing supervision and
els.
teers to be hotline counsc:lors, support are provided by Parents
Eligible participants will re- meilical advocates, and public
ceive up to $550 for a total of four educators. Fifty-hour traininB re- Helping Parents. Call 1-800-882outpatient visits and two quired and provided free of 1250 to request application mateovernight stays at the Clinical Re- charge. Positions also available in rials or for more information visit
search Unit at Beth Israel Dea- fundraising and administrut1on. www.parentshelpingparents.org.
coness Meilical Center.
For more information contact
For more information, call volunteer@barcc.org, 617-'192- The Cat Connection
Laurie Aanagan at Boston Col- 8306, ext. 25 or www.barcc.org.
The Cat Connection needs help
lege at 617-552-2758.
feeiling its Colonial Kitties by
feeiling them one day a week.
Volunteer
Volunteers are needed in
Volunteers needed
opportunities
Brighton
Mondays and WednesThe Joseph M. Smith CommuThe Massachusetts Subswnce days at the feral cat colonies.
nity Health Center's Reach Out Abuse Information and Educaand Read Program is looking for tion Helpline seeks volunteers for Anyone who lives or works in the
Newton Street or Atkins Street
volunteers to read to children in
phone service to persons affected areas and wants to get involved is
the clinic waiting areas. The
by alcoholism and substance encouraged to called 781-899health center is one of more than
abuse.
0004.
2,000 sites in 50 states participatThe Helpline provides trainmg,
The Cat Connection has been
ing in the Reach Out and Read supervision, flexible scheduling
rescuing, neutering and feeiling
Program that provides grants for and is T accessible. Volwtteers
cats in the Allston-Brighton area
health centers to establish pedi- must have computer experience;
for two years. Their work is just
atric literacy programs for their in recovery from adruction helppart of the nationwide movement
patients. A flexible schedule is ful but not necessary.
to reduce the feral (homeless) cat
available, including evening and
For more information to be a problem which goes by the name
weekend hours.
volunteer, call 617-536-0501, "TNRF," - trap, neuter, return and
If interested in volunteering,
ext. 201, or visit the Web site at feed. It is the only method that is
call Tamara Komg at 617-783- www.helplineonline.com.
successful.
0500, ext. 1562, or e-mail
To make this work, Cat Contkonig@jmschc.org. The center
needs volunteers to feed
nection
Franciscan Hospital
is at 287 Western Ave., Allston.
and monitor cat colonies in their
for Children seeks
own neighborhood. Once cats are
Become a Big Sister
neutered, the colony settles down
volunteers
Create "Little Moments and
Franciscan Hospital for Chil- - no more kittens, no more fightBig Magic" for a girl between the dren, 30 Warren St., Boston. is ing, and the people who care for
ages of 7 and 15. Call 617-236- seeking volunteers for a vari y of them are rewarded with healthy,
8060 or visit www.bigsister.org to positions. Current opportunities tamer cats who are grateful for
attend a weekly orientation ses- are available on the meilical and the care.
sion.
behavioral units, in Meilical Day
Care and in the Kennedy Day Deliver meals to
School. Oerical positions arc also homebound people
NA Care Hospice
available. Placement is detenmned
needs volunteers
Community Servings in Eastby the needs of the department and
VNA Care Hospice, an affiliate the schedule, experience and ijuali- ern Massachusetts announces
of VNA Care Network, needs fications of the applicant. Appli- volunteer opportunities for indivolunteers to provide practical cants must be 18 or older. J If an viduals or families by dedicating
one Saturday a month to deliver
and emotional support to termi- application, call 617-779-1520.
meals
to individuals and families
nally ill patients and their families
Franciscan Hospital for Olilin eastern and central Massachu- dren is the largest pediatric reJubil- homebound with life threatening
setts. Training, supervision, and itation facility in New En land,
support are provided. Call Nancy providing the most comprehensive
Barcelo, volunteer coordinator, at continuum of services for children
888-663-3688, ext. 4271.
with special needs in the nution.
For information and direct.ions.
visit www.franciscanhospital.org.
Jewish Community

Research study on
anorexia ne1Vosa

Volunteer Program
Combined Jewish Philanthropies invites all moms and
dads to share their child/children
with some lonely but friendly seniors. Together, iritroduce the
child to the joys and rewards of
volunteering through stories and
laughter and make a new friend.
The Jewish Community Volunteer Program helps finding the
right volunteer opportunity. Call
Nancy or Marilyn at 617-5586585, or e-mailjcvp@cjp.org.

VistaCare Hospice
seeks volunteers
VistaCare Hospice invites caring inruviduals to provide friendly visits, emotional support or errands for patients and families in
the Allston/Brighton area or a
nearby community. Flexible
training schedule and hours and
ongoing support is available.
Bilingual volunteers are especially needed.
For more information, call
Mary Shea Daly at 781-4079900.

Volunteer training
The Hospice of the Good
Shepherd is seeking volunteers to
make home visits and to help in
the office. Home visit volunteers
provide comfort and support to
people with life-limiting illnesses
and to their families.
Care is provided to inruviduals
in their own homes and in nursing
homes. A comprehensive Volunteer Training Program for home
visit volunteers will begin this
fall.
Volunteers also are needed to
help in the office, on fund-raising
projects and with community education.
For information or to request
an application, call Jennifer at
617-969-6130. The training program takes place at the hospice
office, 2042 Beacon St., Newton.

Volunteers sought
Boston Partners in Education is
looking for volunteers to tutor
Boston Public
Elementary
School students in the areas of
math and literacy, particularly
grade 4 math.
BPE is also seeking tutors to
prepare high school students for
the fall M~AS exams. Training
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Counseling~

I

illnesses. Volunteer shifts are
from 9 a.m. to noon.
Community Servings delivers
mealstoinruvidualsandfamilies
with life threatening illnesses,
such HIV/AIDS, cancer, and
multiple sclerosis. The need for
meals continues to grow.
For more information, call Jennifer at 617-445-7777, or e-mail
jpockoski@servings.org.

Services Provided

Psychiatric Evaluations and Medical Treatment for
Children/Adolescents/Adult,,.
Family and Couples Counselini:
Parenting Concerns
Relationship Issues
Marital Stress, Divorce, Separation
Family Communication Problems

Child/Adolescent Counselini:
Behavior Problems
Attention Problem ~
Stress/Anxiety Prublems
Depression and Self-Esteem Issues
School Based Cou11Seling Services

Individual Therapy for Adults

Needed at Mount
Auburn Hospital

Anxit!ty

Depression/Bereavement
Trauma
Substance Abuse

Mount Auburn Hospital currently provides more than 40 volunteer activities, from staffing the
hospital's reception area, coffee
and gift shops, to serving an advocacy role as a patient representative and assisting in many of the
medical departments in various
roles. Patients rely on the extra
measure of care that Mount
Auburn Hospital's volunteers provide. To volunteer time at one of
Mount Auburn Hospital's many
volunteer programs, call 617-4995016 for a complete list of opportunities.

Group Therapy fm:<
Loneliness/Depression
Expressive Arts Therapy Group
Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DBT)

778 Warren Stree~ Brighton, MA 02135
Phone: 617.787.1901
Ask for Intake Coordinator
www.bamha.orci

•

Warehouse Clearance Sale

Volunteer tutors
needed for ESOL

GOOD FOR ONE

The Adult Learning Program of
Jamaica Plain needs volunteer tutors one evening a week to help
adults learn basic skills, ESOL or
pass the citizenship test
For more infonnation, call
Susan at 617-635-5201 or visit
jpalpvolunteers@yahoo.com.

16" Sterling Silver Snake Chain
with1.0ur $25 _e_urchase

Share your sight
MAB Community Services,
formerly the Massachusetts Association for the Blind, needs
volunteers to read or shop with a
blind neighbor, to help that person maintain independence. Two
or three hours per week and a desire to help is all you need; hours
are flexible. MAB will provide
the training and support. Opportunities are available throughout •
most of Massachusetts. To get
started in your communit}, call
Donna Bailey at 1-800-8523029, or visit the volunteer page
at www.mabcommunity.org.

Come See Our Large Selection of Sterling Silver
Earrings Necklaus Rings
·
Bracelets Amber Fashion Watches
Costume Necklace and Earring Sets and More

Catch up on happenings at the
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
-=

Dog owners wanted
to visit homes
MATCH-UP Interfaith Volunteers Inc. needs volunteen with
dogs to visit nursing horn residents in the Boston area for two
to four hours a month. Training
and assessment will take place
July 22. A minimum of six
months is required. Call Ellen at
617-482-1510, ext. 25 or visit
www.matchelder.org for information.

SoundWortcs• Radio CD 740
Think of our SoundWorks Radio CD as a home stereo
wrapped inside a little box. It can play 10 hours of music on
a single MP3-CD, features a superb AM/FM radio with a total
of 24 presets, has two alarms, and is the only table radio
that features a built-in powered subwoofer for superior
sound. And, most importantly, it costs a third less than the
competition. CNET "Editor's Choice."
ONLY: $348.88

Melanoma Education
Foundation looking
for volunteers
The Melanoma Education
Foundation is seeking volunteers
to raise melanoma awareness in
their communities. Volunteer
needs include conducting high
school teacher workshop , participating in community outreach
events, preparing grant proposals, giving talks to community
organizations, assisting in raffies,
coordinating special evenLS and
helping with fund-raising.
Stephen Fine, president, tarted the Melanoma Education
Foundation after his son Daniel
rued of the rusease in 1998 at age
26. The foundation, based in
Peabody, is a grass-roots organization that is having an imp ct on
skin cancer education in Massachusetts.
Fine
welcomes
melanoma survivors; family and
friends whose loved one have
rued of skin cancer, phy rcians;
or anyone else with an interest in
the cause.
Currently, more than 300
schools across Massachusetts
have been trained in the MEF
SKINCHECK program. At no
cost, the foundation will provide
a one-hour on-site t:rainin session to high school health educators. Each teacher who attends
the training receives a video
about the dangers of exce. s sun
exposure, and a supply of early
detection bookmarks for their
students. The foundation also
provides an in-depth cunicolum.
In return, schools agree to devote
one mandatory classroom ssion
to melanoma and early detection.
For more information, ' lill the
Melanoma Education Fvundation at 978-535-3080 or vtsit its
Web site at www.skincheck org.

. . . . . FREE Creative HN505

Noise-Cancelling
Headphones With Every
SoundWo~ Radio CD
Purchase! A $40 Value!

PlayDock"'MP3
Endless Music. Anywhere.
Using Crunblidge SoundWor1<s' signature three-speaker design, PlayDock MP3 delivers rich, full sound anywhere. With its cushioned docking system, PlayOock
MP3 worl<s with 11lday's hot players including Creative,
Apple9 and Del~ Hear for yourself why Maximum PC
calls it, "A fabulous audio solution for music lovers
on the go."

Introductory Prlc•: $199.99
Suggested Retait: $249.99

This Weekend Only
Financing Offer!

Pay NO
Interest For
12 Months!
Wolh Min

Mont~ ty

Home Theater Systems Starting At $499!
MovieWorks 58 (pictured) ............................ONLY: •498.99
MovieWorks 108 ........................................ONLY: •&99.99
MovieWorks 208 ........................................ONLY: •999.98

SAVE Up To 60%On All MP3 Players!
Creative Zen Portable
Media Center 2068

Payments

With its removable, rechargeable
battery, you can get up to 7 hours
of video playback! Take the PMC
with you on your next trip.
• Watch up to 85 hours of video
• Store up to 9,000 songs** • View
thousands of photos • USB 2.0

On Purchases SJ99 & Up

All TVs On SALE! SAVE Up To 40°1

AQuos·
THERE' S MORE TO SEE

Sharp• High Perfonnance AQUos• LCD TVs
Leading edge technology, sleek, sophisticated design and high resolution specifications place them In a class by themselves. With every model HDlV-ready, the reasons
for AQUOS are more dear than ever.

Sharp AQUOS 45" HD LCD TV..................ONLY: $4,999.99
Sharp AQUOS 32" HD LCD TV ..................ONLY: $1,999.99

ONLY: $199.99

was $449.99

Plus Save SO°Ai On ALL
PMC Accessories!

Creative MuVo TX FM
256MB MP3 Player
MuVo TX FM is an ultra-light, high·performance,
and easy-to-use flash player that also plays and
records FM Radio.
• Only 32 grams without battery • Backlit LCD display
• USS 2.0 (no cables needed)

ONLY: •18.88
Was $59.99

Introducing HANNspree!
Dynamic. Styllsh. Innovative. Playful.
Come see these fun and unique LCO 1Vs - an amazing
gilt idea! 1wmspree gives you cool 360' design with
·FREE Creative l-Tr1gue 3500
Speaker System With Ally
HANNspree LCD TV
Purchase! All $80 Value!

CAMBRIDGE

Home lnstallallon Available

C.1:1-800-839-4434
For FREE Conlullallonl

SOUNDWORKS.
ACR:!:6TIV:!: Company

Sbe Loca1on1: Bral1l'ee • ~ • Q!11iri1ge • HlnMJ • ltfcim • Mar1muj1 • NEW1 Natick • Neecllam • N.Alllelm> Peabcxly • SaJgUS • West New1lrl • Nastu! tfl (2) • Salem '-ti • Sooth Paml t.E
Crea1v11 Express Locatons: l'rlMdellce P1a:e ~ fl • P1u1entia Center Mal, Bosloo, IM • Mal d New liarnp6l'ire, ~. Mi

www . cambrldgesoundworks.com • 1-800-FOR-HIFI
03lO!iClfotr'dill-~.ll-•----
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EDITORIAL

HAVE 'IOU SEEN THIS VIGI ANTE?•

~- Get the lead out of
1
•

~

0

K, we know Allston-Brighton always gets the

short end of stick. But this is ridiculous.A-Band
the rest of Boston have some of the most danger·ous levels oflead in the water of any city in the United
-\States.
Our reporter, Auditi Guha, did a great job this week finding a mom whose 19-month-old son is fighting the first
signs oflead poisoning, which is the sort of things usually
·limited to children brought up in sleazier urban hellholes in
the Third World, not the Hub of the Universe.
Well, needless to say, all the politicians are interested in
protecting their posteriors. So the city blames the state, the
:state blame the feds and the feds blame ... al-Queda? Saddam Hussein? It is enough to make you sick.
In fact, if you are a child or a pregnant woman, it might
do more than that.
Why is A-B and the city full of people drinking lead in
" their water? The most obvious culprit seems to be the city,
which has promised for years that it would replace the
, worst sewer lines tainted with lead. But no one has seen
much work out in this neck of the woods.
> As Ann Sweeney told the TAB, '1t's been like this for 15
years. It's disgraceful they haven't made it more of a priority."
Sweeney is the mother of the 19-month-old who has to
spend $40 a month on bottled water so her son, Daniel, can
get better. But there are plenty of people in A-B who couldn't
afford that kind of money. It is shocking.
1
But the state is not without blame. The Massachusetts
· Water Resource Authority has some of the cleanest water in
the world from the Quabbin Reservoir. But it, too, has too
many old pipes lined with lead.
The agencies say the are replacing about 7 percent of all
the lead pipes a year, a ridiculously ~low pace. The state has
the deep pockets to double that rate if it wanted to, but Mitt
Romney thinks no one should have to pay for things like
clean drinking water if it costS the taxpayers a nickel more.
Even though hundreds of thousands of state residents are
• getting poisoned by lead annually.
Hey, he could be a hero - if lead ever replaces gold as a
• form of bullion. Hey, how's this for a motto: Massachusetts,
move here and beat the Lead Rush of 2149?
Yeah, doesn't work for us, either.
Hey, how about this? ''Massachusetts is for lead lovers!"
Who knows, it might sharpen up Mitt's bona fides with
the radical right.

Speak out!
A special feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is a calHn telephone line. The line
.. is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers, with an
easy way to pass along news tips, contributeto the editorial pages '
and let us know what you think of our performance. A call to (781)
433-8365 will give access to our voice mail system. Gallers are invited to
leavea brief message. Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do
not want their comments published are asked to make that
/~
clear. Callers who leave messages for publica.;::: , .
tion are asked to leave a name
~
'/
"
and phooe mmber in case.. ..," "~
~
have a question about the
I#
• • • "~
~.a
1
comment All items that are
w
•
•
...
published in the next week's
edition will be edited for length and
clarity.

.
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LETTERS

Chandler Pond really
going to the dogs
Tu the editor:
1must have missed the memo,
pe11nitting folks with three dogs
to allow them to race unleashed
awund Chandler's Pond.
During the past few weeks, I
huve had to curtail my walk
around the pond three time bee 1se of unleashed dogs running
lo<>Se in the park.
A fe\\ days ago, as I was leavirt!! the pond area, two women
enlered the park from Lake
s11eet, preceded by three un1i:11shed dogs, one the size of a
g11~at Dane, who was running in
rr1y direction. I crossed the street
ta avoid the dogs, but called out
m the two women that unleashed
dogs were not permitted in the
p.1rk.

One of the women responded
with: "Well..."
To that cogent argument, I
replied: '1 don't want your dogs
leaping on me."
To which she replied, airily:
"Oh, they won't."
On another occasion, a
woman was letting her three
dogs run around unleashed,
when suddenl}. one of the dog:,
raced first toward two other
walkers, and then toward me.
When I reminded the woman
that unleashed dogs were not
permitted in the park, she apologized for her dogs bothering us.
These dog owners need to
comply with the leash regulation
at the pond and for good reason.
Walkers, runners, tricyclers
and baby carriage riders do not
want their hearts stopped by
dogs jumping on them.

Tell us what you think!
We want to hear from you. Letters or guest
colwnns should be typewritten and signed;
a daytime phone number is required for verification. Letter length should be no more than
300words.
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112. Needham. MA 02492. By
fax: (781) 433-8202. B)' e-mail:

alJstoo..bri8htoJl€!CDC.com.
Dog owners cannot predict
how their dogs will react when
meeting strangers.
The owner of one unleashed
dog that did leap up on me at the
pond said she never thought that
he would do that.
Really.
The owner of three pit bulls in
Cary, ill., did not expect them to
attack six people or have his

thumb bitten off when he tried
to stop the attack, but it happened.
Dog owners who ignore the
leash regulation may find themselves liable for the hann caused
by their unfettered and exceptional pets. Chandler's Pond is
not a dog track.
Pat Walsh
Brighton

PERSPECTIVE

So what's the deal with Thanksgiving?
t's time once again for "Mr.
Holiday" to answer your
holiday queries. This week:
111anksgiving.

I

AT

LARGE

Dear Mr. Holiday:
I understand that the People
fnr the Ethical Treatment ofAnimals want us to give up eating
wrkey on Thanksgiving. But I
love turkey! Juicy, succulent,
r cently deceased turke}: What
/wuld I do ?
Hungry in Holliston
Dear Hungry:
PETA is a very well-meaning
organization, in that same way
that your crazy uncle who
thinks he's a founding member
(}f ABBA is well-meaning. But
mostly they' re just looking for
tm excuse to parade around
naked and get arrested.
In reality, studies have shown
that Thanksgiving turkeys are
1\!markably well treated. They
run free on spacious turkey
f.trms, relaxing in little turkey
saunas and smoking rich little
full-bodied turkey cigars. Then
they' re
slaughtered
and
plucked, but in a well-treated
kind of way.
What you should be really
concerned about is the rampant,
horrible mistreatment of soy.
Dear Mr. Holiday:
I dread Thanksgiving - sitting around with my family is so
I ·oring' Any suggestions?
Bored in Bakersville

PETA is a very well-meaning organization, in
that same way that your crazy uncle who
thinks he's a founding member of ABBA is
well-meaning. But mostly they're just looking
for an excuse to parade around naked and
get amsted. In reality, studies have shown
that Thanksgiving turkeys are remarkably
well treated. They run free on spacious
turkey fanns, relaxing in little turkey saunas
and smoking rich little full-bodied turkey
cigars. Then they're slaughtered and
plucked, but in a well-treated kind of way.
What you should be really concerned about
is the rampant, horrible mistreatment of soy.
meaningful way. With that in
mind, here are some topics you
may want to consider to liven
up the meal:
• How years of browbeating
have driven you to therapy;
• The fact that just because
you can't get through a family
occasion without downing an
entire bottle of muscatel doesn' t
mean you're an alcoholic;
• That you've blown the
grandkids' inheritance on
Keno.

Dear Mr. Holiday:
What are "giblets?"
Cooking in Cambridge
Dear Cooking:
No one knows.

Dear Mr. Holiday:
I was horrified recently to discover that the first Thanksgiving
dinner was nothing like the
Thanksgiving we have today. ls it
really possible that the Pilgrims
and Indians didn ~ really have
turkey and pumpkin pie?
Disillusioned in Denver
Dear Disillusioned:
Don't worry your pretty little
head off-of course th Pilgrims
and Indians had turkey and
pwnpk:in pie! Just like Colwnbus
was a brave and gallant explorer
rather than the harbinger of genocide and slavery to a proud indigenous people. Six of one, halfdozen of the other, I always say.
Granted, historians say the
menu was probably more likely
to include things like lobsters,
mussels, grapes, plwn and fl.int
com. However, some traditions
have canied on: For instance, a
Pilgrim woman named Constance Britteridge was credited
with creating a delightful fruit
centerpiece for the meal, based
on a first-century fresco from
Pompeii. Then she was arrested
for securities fraud.

Dear Mr. Holiday:
I love finishing a huge
Dear Mr. Holiday:
Thanksgiving meal, heading
What are you thankful for this
straight into the living room,
loosening my belt and watching Thanksgiving?
Grateful in Greenwich
football for the rest of the day as
the stuffing congeals in my stomDear Grateful:
ach cavity. But recently I began
I'm thankful mostly for loyal,
wondering:
What
are
all
the
Dear Mr. Holiday:
I enjoy the Macy s Thanksgiv- women talking about back in the caring readers like you. No wait, I
ing Day Parade. What s the kitchen while the guys watch meant to say Cinemax.
story behind those tremendous football?
Peter Chianca is a CNC manSuspicious in Scranton
balloons?
aging editor and appears weekly
Curious in Connecticut
on "The Exhausted Rapunzel
Dear Suspicious:
This is one of the great mys- Family Hour" Sundays at I p.m.
Dear Curious:
It takes dozens of people to teries of Thanksgiving. But I'm on WBIX AM 1060. "1sit his blog
chianca-at-large.blogspot.
control
one of those balloons, sure it's not how they can't be- at
Dear Bored:
You seem to have forgotten and in a stiff wind they can ac- lieve they have to wake up every com To receive At ltlrge by ethat Thanksgiving is one of the tually become quite dangerous. morning next to the likes of your mail, write to info@ehianca-at(inly chances your entire family No wait, I'm thinking of fat, lazy self. They're probably large.com, with the $t1bject line
"SUBSCRJBE."
just comparing recipes.
•ets to sit down together in a Willard Scott.
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Leave us turk ys alone: Don't mess with tradition

T

his may sound like a
cheesy, "What-Thanksg i ving-means-to-me"
essay, but if you ask this writer,
Turkey Day offers a fine example of traditions that spit in the

GUEST
COLUMNIST
I

DAVE GRADUAN

, face of a preposterously politically correct world that wants to
• abolish most everything we
enjoy in life.
Most Americans celebrate this
revered holiday with three basic,
time-honored components: football, a ridiculously oversized
meal that renders most humans
useless for the day, and repeated
servings of "Alice's Restaurant"
by Arlo Guthrie.
Frankly, I don't think I could
tolerate losing any of these cherished elements. It would be like

watching the Super Bowl without beer, cool commerdnls or
potato skins.
But some folks, for rea"ons I
simply cannot accept, have
grievances with all of the~ observances most of us hold dear.
So, let us examine thes traditions a tad more closely:
• First, and surely most critical,
is the feast of turkey and rt.:1ughly
150 side dishes, the outr.lgeous
meal that stuffs enough food in
one's hump to last at lea11t five
days.
It doesn't really matter if you
serve turkey, roast beef, ham or
even the vegetarian-oriented Tofurkey, although I admit 1'd feel
quite out of place de~laring,
'1'his Tofurkey is even better
than my grandma used to make!"
WHY ITS DAYS COUl,.D BE
NUMBERED: Health tonatics
will point to society's ongoing
plague of obesity, which in turn
can trigger a whole smorgasbord
of conditions from good ol' back

trouble to heart disease. They
will tell us we should take a more
moderate approach to these festive occasions, to which I say,
"Go stuff yourself with a 12pound bag of Stove Top!"
WHY IT MUST CONTINUE:
If we can't loosen ~p for even
one celebratory occasion during
the year and maintain our timetested rite of American life, we
might as well put all the food
away, turn off the television and
just hibernate in our basements
from now until 2047.
If you ask me, one cannot appreciate the concept of feeling
healthy if one does not at least
periodically lie on the couch in
the fetal position after an enormous holiday chow session and
cry out with a groan, with one's
hand on one's twnmy, "Oh dear
God in heaven, what have I
done?"
•But hey, while you're on the
couch, you might as well take in
a little hard-hittin' football ac-

tion. This places a close second
behind the preposterously large
grubfest, for football is as American as unreliable cars with poor
gas mileage.
WHY ITS DAYS COULD BE
NUMBERED: In time, overly
PC observers and government
officials may come to frown so
sternly on the violence displayed
in football (not to mention boxing, hockey and Ultimate Fighting) that they could insist it be
banned - if not entirely, then at
least on family-oriented holidays.
To this, I say, these critics
should be tackled to -the ground
and have a bucket of ice-cold
Gatorade dumped on their heads.
WHY IT MUST CONTINUE:
For purely selfish reasons, this is
something guys simply cannot
live without. If you take away
football, you might as well tell us
we can't drink beer or openly
belch and scratch ourselves anymore.

It would be a much-improved
tradition if the NFL wouldn't
keep trotting out the Detroit
Lions to play on Thanksgiving,
for it seems like they haven't
fielded a good team since about
1937, when nobody had ever
heard of Tofurkey or Ario
Guthrie.
• Sure, food and football are
critical pieces in this holiday
puzzle, but I don't wantto understate the value of hearing
"Alice's Restaurant" each and
. every year at this time. It's a
soothing, amusing tune that offers some humorous commentary on law enforcement and the

draft.
WHY ITS DAYS COULD BE
NUMBERED: Sooner or later,
the FCC is bound to crack down
on radio stations that program
songs lasting longer than three
minutes, if only because of the
glaring lack of attention span
possessed by the average human.
To this, I say, "Get a life," with

full orchestration and five-part
harmony.
WHY IT MUST CONTINUE:
Again, for selfish reasons, ·
"Alice's Restaurant''. runs for
18:37 -nearly a perfect fit for my
20-minute jaunt to .Mom and
Dad's house on Turkey Day. And
just in case l forget why I'm
heading that way, Ario mentions
the word 'Thanksgiving" no
fewer than six times.
When we piece them all to-·
gether, we've got ourselves some
mighty fine traditions that are
best left alone, without any overly cautious guidelines or government regulations.
If you disagree, there should
be room for you to hide away in
my basement Just remember
that the groaning from the couch
upstairs begins promptly at• 3
p.m.
Dave Gradljan is an editor for
Community Newspaper Com[JfJny. He can be reached at dgradijan@cnc.com.

Change in personal attitudes needed for to true social reform$

A

s a child, I remember
walking down city
streets with my father
and feeling embarrassed when
beggars reached out to him for
money. My embarrassment

GROWING
I OLDER
RloIAru) GrufFlN

I

L- - - came from being in a position of
superiority over the poor people
who were begging. The situation stirred in me wonder about
the way the world's resources
were distributed, a wonder that
has never quite left me, so many
decades later.
There seem to me two basic
and sharply different attitudes
toward the world. The first is to
accept it as you find it, an awesome mixture of good and bad,
of fortune and misfortune. Then
life's task becomes learning
how to adapt to situations posed
• 1 by this world and to come away
1 with the best for yourself and

those in your own circle of family, friends and associate!!.
The second approach l to be
radically dissatisfied with things
as they are, to recognize that the
world
needs
fundumental
change because some of its inhabitants have so much and others have so little. In this vision,
life's task becomes a sufootained
effort to transform the way the
world is shaped, to try and bring
about the erasing of its dividing
lines, and to heal its wounds.
A common, but surc:ly not
universal, tendency among people in late life is to come to
terms with the world, to accept
its not being what we would
like, and to leave to others the
struggle for change. Many of us
with who have been involved in
changing things now feel tired
out by the struggle and, in the
name of a peaceful e;\tstence,
are ready to retire from the field
of combat.
I doubt Paul Farmer will ever
feel that way. This ph) sician,
who travels to Haiti, Rwanda,
Peru, Siberia and othe1 places

marked by destitution, provides
health care to the poor with a
zeal that seems never to flag.
Given his dynamism in early
middle age, it seems unlikely indeed that his later life will feature late sleeps and rocking
chairs.
Back in 1987, when he was a
medical student, he led the way
in founding "Partners in
Health," an agency dedicated to
providing care to people who
cannot get it otherwise. With extensive support from individual
benefactors and foundations,
Partners reaches out to far-flung
places around the world.
This organization also undertakes research and advocacy on
behalf of the poor in ill health.
Dr. Farmer has challenged the
view that good health care cannot be delivered in resourcepoor settings.
Haiti, in particular, has provided what he calls a "crash
course" about the world. That
island country's entire financial
resources, he points out, amount
to less than the annual budget of

the city of Cambridge.
He believes in the radical reform of social structures rather
than mere stopgap measures.
Good as food pantries are, food
security is much better, as
Farmer is fond of reminding
everyone. But that approach
does not prevent him from attending to the needs of the individual patients whom he encounters.
Besides the distant sites, Dr.
Farmer also works in Roxbury,
Mattapan and Dorchester, giving people in those communities access to decent health care.
It bothers him to see our country
reneging on services to its poor.
"It feels to me as if we are backsliding," he said recently. He
was speaking to an audience
gathered to celebrate the 40th
anniversary of CEOC, my city's
anti-poverty agency.
When Hurricane Katrina
stru~ he happened to be in
Rwanda watching the events in
New Orleans with citizens of a
country that had gone through a
bloodbath of civil slaughter.

Still, at that moment he felt
ashamed of his own country.
''The Rwandans were horrified
at us letting poor people and
people of color be afflicted," he
reported.
.
He regards it as urgent to fight
for the social and economic
rights of our people. As remedy
for the current malaise, he calls
for a widely based movement to
secure those rights. Realistically, however, he terms such a
movement " both remote and utterly necessary."
Farmer might well have taken
inspiration from a statement
made by Margaret Mead and
posted behind the speaker's rostrum when he spoke. "Never
doubt," she once wrote, "that a
small group of thoughtful committed citizens can change the
world: Indeed it is the only thing
that ever has."
A thin, fragile-looking man,
Fanner has become a cultural
nero, a person wno nas committed himself radically to the
cause of excellent health care
for the poor. His story can be

found in the 2003 book "Mountains Beyond Mountains," wtjtten by Tracy Kidder, now available in pape1 back.
Hearing firsthand about liis
work, I adlhire him but feel
some concer11 about the impact
that being so widely extended
will eventually have on hiip.
How can one individual, no
matter how charismatic, endure
the demands placed upon him
by so many people in such
widely sep11rated parts of the
world?
More practically, how can
more people who are talented
and committed be persuaded to
share in a task whose importance cannot be doubted?

Richard Griffin of Cambridge
is a regularly featured columnist in Community Newspaper
Company publications. He was
recently cho:,en to be part of the
press corps at the White House
Conference on Aging. He can be
reached bv e-mail · at rbgriffl 80@a~l.com or by cal/i17g
617-661-07 JO.
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FROM PAGE ONE

Neighbors skeptical of Harvard's big talk
HARVARD, from page 1

Larz Anderson Bridge," he said. in place," Creighton said. "Who's nice," said Charlesview resident

be given facelifts with green
areas, trees, new roads and walkways, bridges or tunnels across
the river and a bright street-front
with school buildings, shops and
seats.

''Is there a way of getting people
all the way across?"
Spiegelman sounded doubtful
and said they were looking at all
options, but that ther ·wasn't a lot
of space there e\en though
Berkeley suggested using JFK
Park.
Allston
resident
Paul
Creighton wondered what happened to the community group
Harvard planned to issemble to
draft an Institutional 'vfaster Plan
this fall.
"Election or no election, they
should have that planning group

Crosmng easier?
Allston activist Paul Berkeley
wondered why it don't plan to
make crossing Memorial Drive
easier, given the current state of
speed and traffic there.
"It's really challenging trying
to cross Memorial Drive at the

going to be on it? Will it be broadbased? No one's been able to give
us a straight answer."
Spiegelman said it was delayed
because of the city elections, and
they hope to have the task force in
place before the end of the year.
Questions on Harvard's interest in acquiring the Charlesview
housing
development
had
Spiegelman saying they are
working on resolving the issue
\\ith the owners but tliat they are
willing to work around it if the
development is not acquired.
'vi'oday's presentation looks

Debby Giovanditto. "I think Harvard will have what they want
eventually. They have money,
they have the ability to do it and I
think they can make Allston look
nicer
But they need
Charlesview to do it."

Traffic worries
Residents at the meeting said
that while it was a good idea to
give Allston a facelift, many
wondered about the increased
traffic, parking, congestion and
burden on housing such widespread development could bring.

An Allston resident for 50
years, Mike Hanlon said traffic
and crossing Memorial Drive
will be worse than what it is now
with the added development.
"It's busy 9 [a.m.] to 5 [p.m.],
but if you develop the area, I am
not sure a double-decker bridge
could alleviate the traffic problems," he said.
Living in Allston for 59 years,
Brian Gibbons agreed.
"All these major improvements and millions of dollars are
all for the benefit of Harvard and who's going to pay for it?"
Creighton said it's all very well

to hear what Harvard is interested ·
in doin~. but he is more interestei(
in what the city has to say aboQt
it.
Spie~elman said the city h"l'
every suy in its plaits, and that.,
zoning laws will dictate what it.,
builds.
·
After the meeting, Berkeley,,
commented on a slide picture tha~
Spiegelman said was of Westem·
Avenue looking east.
~
'The building shadows we~
on the wrong side," Berkeley
said. "So if they can move th~
sun, th •y can build a bridg~
across Memorial Drive."

A-B has lots to give thanks for this holiday season :;;
24 from noon to 3 p.m. because involved in the community, and the newly opened Athan's Euro- ports local economy," said Rosie Area Planning Action Counc,iL

THANKS, from page 1

along with some parents and Quinn believes, "No one bould this is one way of doing it," pean Cafe and Bakery on Wash- Hanlon, director of the Brighton said the food pantry has given oyi..
teachers, will be helping out at the be alone for the holid.1ys."
His niece and Ga_rfield parent
annual Thanksgiving dinner provided by Jeny Quinn at The Kells. Siobhan McHugh will help out
on Thanksgiving Day with her
11-year-old daughter, Ciara SheeNo one's alone
han.
The complimentary three''We are trying to get children
course dinner will be served Nov.

McHugh said. "It's a great event
for anybody who needs a meal."
Brighton has been picked by
Mayor Tom Menino this year to
kick off the citywide holiday season.
The tree-lighting took place at

ington Street at 11 a.m. on Tuesday, along with the Hamilton
School Children's choir and tasty
cake and cookie treats.
"It's a great event that highlights local stores and encourages
residents to shop locally and sup-

Main Streets program.
The store is open from 7 a.m. to
midnight and serves a full menu
of .breakfast, lunch and dinner
and presents great holiday gift
ideas, Hanlon added.
Paul Creighton of the Allston

about 30 birds from the Bostori;
Food Btmk this year to local fan'i....
ilies who can now have a traditional turkey dinner at home.
·~
''We try to do something everx,.,
year around the holiday season."
he said.
,'

1
'

....

Become a SHINE
volunteer counselor
The city of Boston Commission on Affairs of the Elderly is
seeking volunteers to become
certified Serving the Health Information Needs of Elders counselors. SHINE counselors provide free one-on-one counseling
to assist Medicare beneficiaries in
understanding their health insurance options, and may save beneficiaries money and prevent duplication of coverage.
The SHINE Program began in
1985 through the Massachusetts
Executive Office of Elder Affairs
to assist Medicare beneficiaries in
Massachusetts to understand and
navigate the continually changing health-care system. The

,.

Dressed to kill with care

I•'

'

Massachusetts progi'tlm was one
of the model program<> the federal
government utilized in 1992
when it established a nationwide
insurance counseling program
called SHIP - Senior Health Insurance counseling and assistance Program throuyh the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services. There are 53 SHIP programs nationally.
Anyone interested 111 becoming
a counselor or who would like
more information on the program
should call the SHINL director at
Boston's Commission on Affairs
of the Elderly at 617-635-3120,
Monday through Frida), from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.

I•

I·

..

COURTESY PHOTO 1'

Flve of Boston's television anchorwomen put down their station rivalries during November sweeps month to celebrate the opening of
Dress for Success Boston's new boutique at the Family Justice Center In Brighton. Left to right, Kim Carrigan, WFXT; Caterina Bandin!,
WHDH; Robin Hamilton, WSBK (UPN 38); Dress for Success Boston founders Enlth Levine and Nancy Schnelder; Uaa Hughes, WBZ-TV;
and Liz Brunner, WCVB-TV.

Order photo reprints!
1-866-746-8603

New England Eye Center
s part of New England Eye
Center's continued mission
to provide the highest quality
ophthalmic services in a
compassionate, patient-centered environment, we are pleased to announce the
expansion of Dr. Joel Reisman's practice
at our Brookline and Wellesley locations.
Both locations have recently been renovated to provide state of the art technology for medical and surgical treatment of
all eye disorders.

elf
JOEL REISMAN M.D.
Assistant Professor
of Ophthalmology at
Tufts University School
of Medicine

Dr. Reisman provides comprehensive
ophthalmology with special interest in
cataract surgery and glaucoma. He offers
the latest techniques in cataract surgery
and the most modern lens implants,
including the Rester and Crystalens.

Dr. Reisman 's expertise has been
enhanced through studies abroad in
Holland, England and France. He developed an international teaching program for cataract surgery, which he
brought to numerous universities throughout China.
Dr. Reisman is now accepting new patients at our Brookline and
Wellesley locations.

BROOKLINE

WELLESLEY

1180 Beacon Street, Suite 3 C
Brookline, MA 02446

One Washington Street
Suite 212, Wellesley, MA 02481

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON THE
GREEN "C" LINE KENT STREET STOP

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON RT. 16
NEAR RT. 128 AND RT. 9

(617) 734-1396
Comprehensive Ophthalmology
Caroline Marten-Ellis, M.D. - Director
Joel Reisman, M.D.
Oculoplastlcs - Debra Kroll, M.D.
Yltreoretlnal ·Adam Rogers, M.D.
Cornea & Laser Vision Correction - Helen K. Wu, M.D.

I

(781 ) 237-6770
Cort\prehensive Ophthalmology
Joel Peisman, M.D. - Director
Robert Mandell, M.D.
Vitrtoretinal Disease - Caroline Baumal, M.D.
Pediatric Ophthalmology - David Reese, M.D.
CornN & Laser Vision Correction - Helen K. Wu, M.D.

Visit us online at www.neec.com

1
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Lead in pipe poisoningA-B
LEAD, from page 1
about $40 a month on bottled

lead only enters through household plumbing, and in some instances lead service lines, when
the water has sat stagnant," Convery said. 'The best solution is
to flush the tap until the water is
cold: fresh water will contain no
lead. Also, lead in tap water is
very rarely the sole source of lead
poisoning, as almost all poisonings involve lead dust or paint.
"MWRA has made the water
less corrosive, thereby reducing
the leaching of lead into drinking
water. In 1996, MWRA began
operating a facility in Marlborough where sodium carbonate
and carbon dioxide are added to
adjust the water's pH and buffering capacity. This change has
made the water less likely to
leach lead from the pipes."
Allston resident Paul Berkeley,
who has lived here all his life and
drinks tap water, said be is aware
of lead pipes slowly being replaced all over the city and bas
seen some replacements in his
neighborhood, too.
But others said the city needs
to act fast and given them more
infonnation.
"People need to know that
their drinking water goes through
pipes that contain lead," Webster
said. 'The city has a responsibility to replace those pipes, and
they are planning to do it in the
next 15 years, but as the CLF argues, this is taking too long, and
should be done sooner."
Brighton resident Bill Marchione agrees.
''This health menace is no
small matter," he said. 'The
problem needs to be resolved
short term."
When Sweeney moved to
Boston in 1992 from Manhattan
which boasts one of the best lead
programs and levels in the country, the first thing she checked
was the water quality in her
neighborhood.
"I've alway~ been pretty health
conscious, and I was shocked to
learn Boston water had the highest lead content in the country,"
she said. "And now, it's still the
same."

Spit it out...

water.
1. Steps to reduce potentl•J lead exposure
"It's stretching my budget, but
Buy
plumbing fixtures tJ1at have zero- or low-lead levels.
I can afford it," she said. ''What
Be careful of places yoll may find lead in your home about the people who can't? It's
paint, soil, dust and some J"'ltery may contain lead.
criminal."
Run tap water until after the water feels cold. Then fill a fresh
Mayor Tom Menino recently
pitcher
with fresh water arid place in the refrigerator for future
announced that the city is on taruse.
.
get with a lead removal plan over
trom
the
faucet for drinking or cookNever
use
hot
water
15 years. But Sweeney said she
ing,
especially
when
making
baby
formula or food for inhas lived in Boston 15 years and
fants.
seen no improvements.
(Source: MWRA Web sit )
"It's been like this for years,"
she said. ''It's disgraceful they
2. Lead facts
haven't made it more of a prioriChildhood
lead poisorung remains a major environmental
ty."
health
problem
in the Unit •d States.
The foundation study also said
Lead exposure can harrtl young children and babies even bewater supplied by the MWRA
fore they are bom
has repeatedly exceeded safe levEven children who seem healthy can have high levels oflead
els over the years, even after inin
their bodies.
stalling a corrosion-control sysChildren's growing bodir.s absorb more lead.
tem, to reduce leaching from
Children's brains and nervous systems are more sensitive to
pipes, the initial step required by
the
damaging effects of lead.
federal law when safe levels are
If
not detected early, chtklren with high levels of lead in their
exceeded.
can suffer from: damage to the brain and nervous sysbodies
Because the MWRA's corrotem, behavior and learning problems (such as hyperactivity),
sion-control program cannot enslowed growth, hearing problems, headaches.
sure water supplied to homes is
Your home might hav~ plumbing with lead or lead solder.
consistently safe, its customer,
Call
your local health dep rtment or water supplier to find out
the Boston Water and Sewer
about testing your water.
Commission, is now replacing
You cannot see, smell, r taste lead, and boiling your water
all public lead service lines at a
will
not get rid of lead.
rate of 7 percent a year.
(Source:
EPA Web site)
But the foundation charged
this pace is much too slow, and
3. Hotlines and Infonnation
does not remedy the fact that
MWRA Water Quality Hotline: 617-242-5323
more than 4,500 properties have
BWSC's Lead Hotline. 617-989-7888
private lead lines bringing water
EPA
Safe Drinking Wat~·r Hotline: 800-426-4791
into their homes.
National Lead Infonnation Center: 800-424-LEAD
The foundation also pointed
www.epa.gov/lead
'
out that over the past five years,
NSF
International:
www.nsf.org
hundreds of thousands of blood
tests of Massachusetts children
have shown elevated lead levels
drink this water over many years
and its temperature.
in their blood.
Lead in drinking water can could develop kidney problems
cause a variety of bad health ef- or high blood pressure.
Focus unfair
To control lead levels, the
fects, according to the U.S. l~nvi
Of the 29 census tracts in ronmental Protection Ag ncy Massachusetts Water Resources
Boston with the highest blood
Authority adjusts the corrosionWebsite.
lead levels for children, 26 have
control process by fine-tuning
populations that are nearly 80
the pH and alkalinity levels and
Not good
percent nonwhite and 20 percent
In
babies
and
children,
cxp<r continues to work so that their
below the poverty line. These
service area will consi. tently be
children may suffer neurological sure to lead m drinking water below the 15 parts per billion Acabove the action level c.;n re!>ult
damage producing intellectual,
tion Level.
physical and behavioral impair- in delays in physical and mental
MWRA spokeswoman Ria
development, along with 111ight
ments.
Convery said the threat was not
in
attention
span
and
deficits
Daniel recorded a blood lead
that great.
level of 11 in March (0-10 being learning abilities.
"As you know, there is no lead
In adults, it can cause incr~ ases
nonnal) and it has decreased to 6
in blood pressure. Adults who in the water delivered to homes,
since Sweeney started using bottled water for cooking.
"It's great, but I'd love it if it
were a 2," she said. "He has to
have iron treatment in conjunction to bottled water ... It's heartbreaking."
While the city has testing and
replacement programs, along
with rebates for homeowners
wanting to replace old lead pipes,
Sweeney said it won't help to remove the lead pipes in her house
when her entire neighborhood
has the same problem.
"Changing my pipes won't
help if Boston is pumping lead
water into my house."
Results from lead and copper
0 Medical and psychosocial assessments
samples collected in September
0 Pe1SOnal care aides and companions
MDOn
show that 91 percent of the high0 Geriatric Care Management FREE INmAL cONSut.TATION
risk homes had lead levels equal
to or below the Lead Action
Mlall oflhe VNA ofBostal FMdalion (781 )431-1484
Level of 15 parts per billion; the
requirement is at least 90 percent,
according to a release from the
MWRA.
Starts pure
MWRA source waters contain
no lead, the release states, but
lead can leach from lead pipes
connecting homes to water
mains and from lead solder and
brass fixtures in homes.
Links at the foundation's Web
site lists addresses with public
lead service lines, broken down
by community, including Allston
and Brighton.
Lead is rarely found in source
water, but enters tap water
through corrosion of plumbing.
Homes built before 1986 are
more likely to have lead pipes,
fixtures and solder.
However, new homes are also
at risk. Even legally lead-free
plumbing may contain up to 8
percent lead.
The most common problem is
with brass or chrome-plated
brass faucets and fixtures, which
can leach significant amounts of
lead into the water, especially hot
water.
The amount of lead in your
water also depends on the types
and amounts of minerals in the
water, how long the water stays
in the pipes, the amount of wear
in the pipes, the water's acidity

Order photo
reprints!
1-866-746-8603

• an(iety

• d pression
• pt>rsona/ relationships
• chronic illness
I enmg hours available

sl.d tlit Light of Christ

Shine In. Tour Life
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Eastern Refinishing
www.easternrefinishin2.nit

t

I

I

DePrisco Jewelers
www.depriscodiamonds.com
Treleaven Carpenters
www.treleavencarpenters.com
Marco Polo
www.marcopolo2ifts.com

Mount Auburn Hospital
www.mountauburnhospital.or2
Save on Inks
www.saveoninks.com
Tibma Remodeling
www.tibmadesi2nbuild.com

Blanchards
www.blanchardsliquors.com
Mall Discount Liquors & Wines
www.mallliquors.com

www.allstonbrightontab.com
www.brooklinetab.com
www.cambrid2echronicle.com
www.doversherbornpress.com
www.needhamtimes.cQm
www.newtontab.com
www.roslindaletranscript.com
www.somervillejournal.com
www.watertowntab.co..m
www.wellesleytownsman.com
www.westroxburytranscript.com

sense of ruiewt.tf fwpe aruf amfaima
Cancer patienlf and their families
Low self-est.-m • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's
Itufivitfuals - Couplu -'.famiflj Counseling

'.Martlia 'Iownfe!J, AfSW L ICSW

Matignon High Sebo 1
www.mati2non-hs.ori

Cfuistiaf1 Counselor
fMaJS~?/p. 100878

(508) 655-6551
This Month Only
Basic Will --;;im,.;;;;;;;..._ _~
Drafted by
Our Attorneys
Just $199 .
For a hmitcd Tunc Only.
price expires on
NO\·ember 30, 2005
MasterCard • Visa

'mcludes bequests

I

I

I

Natick Outdoor Store
www.natickoutdoor.com
Laughing Dog Yoga
www.lau2hin2do10702a.com

-----

NICASTRO LAW, L.L.C.

If You Want to Advertise

62 Ain.sworth Street
Suite No.I
Roslindale, MA 02131

YOUR WEBSITE

(617) 469-6498
Toll Free (866) 4-LAW-NIC
C hristine M. Nicastro, President

on this Page,

CALL

781-43 -8222
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GET 15.00
IN B-MONEY
GIFT CARDS
WITH EVERY
100.00*
YOU SPEND

NOW 49.99
JOSEPH & LYMAN MERINO
WOOL SWEAIERS

Perfect for layering, Only at
Bloomingd,lle's merino wool
sweaters m 14 fall colors.
Made in Italy. Choose V-necks,
crewnecks, polos, mocks,
turtlnecks or zip mocks.
Ong 75.00

Friday, November 25th-Sunday, 27th
SPEND 100.00-GET 15.00
SPEND 200.00-GET 30.00
SPEND 300.00-GET 45.00
AND SO ON-NO LIMITS**

I

30 % OFF
A LARGE SELECTION OF MEN'S OUTERWEAR AND TROUSERS

Including leather, shearling, wool and cloth outerwear. Shown: Marc by Andrew Marc black wool/
nylon/cashmere coat. Reg.275.00, Sale 192.50
Select stores. Also, American and European designer
fall fashion trousers Reg 125.00-275.00, Sale
87.00-195.00.

30%-40% OFF
A STYLISH SfLECTION OF
BOOTS & BOOTIES

Shown: Stu,ut Weitzman black
suede high shaft stretch boot,
Reg. 435.00, Sale 299 99.

SAVE 20 -50 %,
PLUS FIND
GR EAT VAL UES,
STARTING
TOMORR OW
AT 9AM !
TAKE AN EXTRA 40 % OFF
A GREAT SELECTION OF HANBAGS & SMALL LEATHER GOODS

En1oy a total savings of 55%-65% off the orig. prices
of already-reduced handbags and small leather goods.

AF

TAKE AN EXTRA
40 % OFF
ALMOST ALL PERMANENTLY
REDUCED FASHIONS FOR HER

FOR A TOTAL
SAVINGS
OF 55 %-7 5%
OFF ORIGINAL
PRICES

SAVE
20% -40%

20% -60% OFF
A LARGE SELECTION OF
LUXURY AND DESIGNER
BEDDINGAND BATH

Selection includes Only at
Bloomingdale's Charisma,
shown right, plus 500
thread-count Egyptian
cotton sheets, and bedding
patterns Florlane, Alexa
and Luca. Oversized plush
cotton towels in 12 colors,
blankets, and utility bedding
also available. Not in Soho.

KITCHEN ESSENTIALS
AND FOOD PREP, PLUS
FIND GREAT VALUES

Choose from a great
selection of kitchen
electrics, cookware,
cutlery and more. Saving
off Orlg./Reg.prices. Shown:
KltchenAid9 Artisan stand
mixer. Model KSM150
Reg. 365.00, Sale 269 9g.
After mail-in rebate' 244 99

30%- 60% OFF
OUR ENTIRE FURNITURE
COLLECTION INCLUDING
DISCONTINUED AND
FLOOR SAMPLES

Shown: 'Ruby' leather
sofa Savings off reg.
prices. Select stores.

Including up-to-the minute
styles in The New View
Collection Sportswear,
Y.E.S. Contemporary
Sportswear. Sutton Studio
Sportswear, Dresses,
Shop for Women and
Shop for Petites.
Certain designer and
vendor exclusions apply.
See sales associate
for details.

oe s
1

TAKE 15% OFF WHEN YOU OPEN A BLOOMINGDALE'S ACCOUNrtt AND GET EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALMOST EVERY PURCHASE DURINGTHIS ENTIRE SALE
Sale ends Sonday, NoYemller 27th. 'b·money gift cards are valid Fnday, November 25th
San.fua1 ~ 2'-'\ 2005 May not be ust.d 11 all1f<lllCOOn willl any Olher cerllficate ctfer. Not valid on pnor purchases or bill payments ~j()j v..id towards the pur1.:l\ilse ct gift cards. store services. restaurants. JlUlthase w1tr purchase rtems or
Btoonungdale's by Mail. Valid for in-store use only. See sales associate for ~te details. Nol~ kir Federated~ -Celtaon designer aid vendor restndlonS apply. &dudes selected vendor aid designer collectJons, mJdlng women's cashmere sweaters. oosmelJCS, fragrances. Waterford. Steams & Fostllf' Q ft cards, Mart1ne's Cloollates and
restaurants, fine jewelly, fine watches, estate jewelry, Maximilian Fur Salon, Maximilian Fur Seri!(<$ mens 6ledronics store SllfYIC8S, ptJrthase w th purchase items and Westchester Fu:->rture Clearance Center. Gift cards eamed from the purchase ct furniture and m~ will be malled OOictty to the CIJS\omer. 'I.I.I" 1n rebates are mailed directly from
the manufacturer. "Offer ends November 27th, 2005. Sobject to credit approval; see sales llSS!ldate kir eomplete details. Maximum lumture saWIQS 250.00. Savings may not be based on actual sales. Intermediate mar1ulowns may nave been taken. SaYlngs off regular. original and already reduced pnces Sritne rtems may be included m sales
already In progress or in future sales. Some items are great values. No ad1ustments to prior purbnlSe& OlwitJIJeS may be lirrnted; not al st)1es m al stores. No fumrture except IMng room seating and occasional tables at Willo\Wrook Mall. Furniture not at Walt Whitman Mall, Short Hills, Sollo, Bndgewater Commons. L•noK Square, North Michigan Avenue,
Old Olchanl Center, Mall of Amet1ca or our Galffomia stores. Fumoture must be deliYered from oiif CIJltral warehouse. delivery fees llj)ply. No tone rtems. luggage or Slq> lof Women at 8Mf1y Center. No home rtems at Sollo. llrogewater Commons or North Michigan Avenue. No Jashton at Oakbrook Center. Medinah lompte or Las Vegas Selection vanes
by store. Sawigs m , d be COl"'0"9d Wlllt ~ ~ <llllcw1l prornOOoll or certh::ate. Some ptOos used are representalNe ~· Bloomongdale's IS not resporlSi>le for any typagraphlcal or piclnr\al errors

SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS: FASHION APPAREL STORE, 55 BOYLSTO N ST., CHESTNUT HILL 617 -630 -6000 • HOME/ MEN'S STORE, CHESTNUT HILL MALL, CHESTNUT HILL 617 - 630- 6000.
FRIDAY ANO &~TURDAY 9· 10, SUNDAY 10-8 MONDAY THROUGH WEDN ESDAY 10·9:30 ALL STORES CLOSED TODAY FOR THA NKSGIVI NG

..

OBITUARIES
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Brighton
resident Eleanor
Lehman dead at 80

Don't pay
for 'Rent'
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Wang Center bankr on 'White Christmas'
orgive Joe Spaulding, even though he'
wishing for cold weather and snow.
While the rest of us bask in the warn
memory of this month's Indian summer
Spaulding, president and CEO of tht
Wang Center, longs for an early winter.
"I'm dreaming of a white Christmas I'
he bellows over the phone.
More than dreaming of it, he's banking on it. Bt
time. The Wang Center committed $3.5 million to
the musical version
of Irving Berlin .,
THEATER
"White Christmas.··
ALEXANDER STEVENS
the story of two
friends who try to raise money for a friend by
"putting on a show." Spaµlding knows that 60-drgree days don't put ticket-buyers in a holiday mood.
And he now has to sell about 162,542 tickets to the
musical, which runs Nov. 25 to Dec. 31, at the Wa.Ilg
Theatre.
It was a year ago, with 'The Nutcracker'' di>tmissed from the Wang Theatre, that Spaulding staJ1ed searching for an "event musical" that could bt·come a staple of the Wang's holiday season. 1111!

problem is that ..event musicals" are about as easy
to find as geese that lay golden eggs.
"I heard there was a musical version of 'White
Christmas'," remembers Spaulding. 'Tm such a
sucker for the movie. When the barn doors open and
..
it's snowing, I get teary. I wondered if it could be an
musical'."
1..~~ 'event
He flew to San Francisco to see it. He liked it so
much, he stayed a second night and saw it again.
Enchanted by the show, he put the full court press
on
to get "White Christmas" to Boston. The Wang
•
• , backed the show to the tune of $3.5 million.
(Spaulding has subsequently found other investors
who have assumed half of that investment.)
"And we're off to the races," he says.
The show reflects the new direction of the Wang
•
Center, an organization searching for solid footing
in the precarious landscape of presenting big-scale
""' live theater in the same city as Broadway in Boston.
Spaulding is no longer just booking touring shows
- "Phantom of the Opera," for example - he
thinks the Wang Center has to be actively involved
in creating new musicals.

~"'

Walter Bobbie has
the 'White' stuff

T

ransforrning the holiday movie classic
''White Christmas" into a stage musical
is not about bells and whistles, says director Walter Bobbie.
''Of cow-se, there's falling snow," he says of the
production that opens Nov. 25 at the Wang The- -- - - - - - - atre. 'That's a nobrainer. And scenic
THEATER
designer
Anna
TERRY BYRNE
Lowzos has created
- - - - - - - - - a visual feast that
looks like one Currier and Ives Christmas card
after another. But at the heart of the story are decent people who misunderstand each other."
To get to that story, Bobbie decided not to go
for a simple re-creation of the film.
'The movie was not a classic MGM musical,"
he says. 'The Irving Berlin songs were sort of
stuffed in. I saw this as a chance to create a
BOBBIE, page 17

WHITE CHRISTMAS, page 17

Silverman on the silver screen
arah Silvennan is sweet and endearing offstage.
That makes her taboo-crossing
humor that much more powerful onstage
and onscreen - a fonnula that has drawn
comparisons to Lenny Bruce and Larry
David.

S

..

MOVIES
SEAN L. McCARTHY

But the 34-year-old comedian and actress
from Bedford, N.H., doesn't get the latter
reference.
"I don't really see myself in any way like
Larry David, except that I let myself be unlikable," Silverman says.
Even then, she does so with a sly smile.
"I'll tickle your back until you fall asleep
while I'm feeding you these horrible things,"
she says. "I'll give you a nice wann sponge
bath while talking about black people and
Mexicans and rape."
All of those topics - plus the Holocaust,
AIDS, Sept. 11, 2001, and her infamous
Asian joke that prompted an apology from
Conan O'Brien - get covered in her new
movie, "Sarah Silvennan: Jesus Is Magic,"
which played to a capacity audience earlier
this month as part of the Boston Jewish Film

The comic displays her edgy humor
in her film, 'Jesus is Magic'

Festival. It opens officially in Boston on
Nov. 25.
One of Silvennan's older sisters, Susan, is
a local rabbi.
Sarah Silverman, however, left New
Hampshire for New York City after high
school ·and soon embarked on her comedy
career, getting her first big, albeit brief, break
on "Saturday Night Live." Since the mid1990s, she has cultivated a cult-like following, especially among comedians who wish
they had the courage to write and deliver material like hers.
Earlier this year, she turned 'The Arbtocrats" joke inside out. Film critics applauded
her for it. She also appears briefly in the lilm
adaptation of "Rent" (opening Wednesday).
Silvennan is developing her own half-hour
show for Comedy Central, and many publications tout this as her moment to break out
to mainstream success.
Silvennan isn't exactly holding her breath.
"I was always a button-pusher growing up.
But when you start doing stand-up, it lakes
years to kind of become yow-self or find those
best things about yourself comedically onstage. I'm certainly not myself onstage. But I
am. I am, in that it's me talking, it's the way I
talk, it's the way I move. And those are things
that are hard to finally get to. And to continue
SILVERMAN, page 1 7
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Spud-tacular potatoes·:
W

Desi Dhaba needs
to spice things up
T

he gleaming glass facade of Desi
Dhaba "Gounnet Indian Cuisine,"
across from the fire station in Central
Square, recently caught my eye. For many
years, the neighborhood has been a center of
Indian cooking, with almost as many Indian

RESTAURANT REVIEW
MAT SCHAFFER

restaurants as Mumbai. Desi Dhaba - which
opened two years ago and underwent extensive renovations this summer - may be the
prettiest.
Desi Dhaba is from the traditional school of
Indian restaurateuring, with a same-old, same~
old menu of northern-style, Persian-influenced Moghul dishes. There are, however, a
few exceptions.
Desi Dhaba serves the southern specialty
dosa, a long, thin, rice/lentil flour crepe rolled
around assorted fjllings. Tear off a piece of
Mysore masa)a dosa ($6.95), stuffed with
chutney, potatoes and onions, and dunk it into
coconut chutney or thin lentil broth. It's one of
those get-your-hands-dirty, fun-to-eat and
popular-with-a-crowd treats.

The one truly unusual entree
- a delicious chilli paneer
of homemade cheese, onions
and hot peppers - could
have been spicier.
For adventurous diners, Desi Dhaba does
have a few other surprises up its sleeve. Like
paani poori ($4.95), egg-shaped, crisp, hollow
shells of fried bread that you crack open and
pack with a salad of boiled potatoes, chickpeas,
cilantro and a drizzle of tamarind-chili water.
Wada sambar ($4.50) is a bowl of dense,
deep-fried doughnuts - the consistency of
meatballs - afloat in savory lentil soup.
You'll enjoy onion~and-green chilli (sic) uttapam ($5 .95), a rice flour pancake studded with
Thai chilies and onions. Slather it with limegreen chili-coconut chutney.
For a restaurant that markets itself as
"gourmet," Desi Dhaba's menu of familiar Indian standards falls short. Appetizers such as
fish pakora ($5.95) - chunks of salmon
• dredged in chickpea batter and deep-fried
crisp - are nothing out of the ordinary. Vegetable samosas ($3.25) - empanadalike
turnovers filled with potatoes and peas * are
equally unmemorable.
As is common in many Indian restaurants,
the kitchen seems to rely on a handful of
sauces, so many dishes taste similar. The
tomato sauce in the shrimp bhuna ($12.95), a
saute of shellfish, peppers and onions, isn't all
that different from the tomato sauce in the

hat could be easier than throwing
a bit of cheese into mashed potatoes? Well, as it turns out, just
about everything. We had trouble with gluey
and greasy spuds along with those that barely
carried any cheese flavor at all. How could such

Desi Dhaba

lHEKIJCHEN
DETECT1VE

GRAOE: C401 Massactuletls Ave.
(Central Sql.ae)
Cmmtdge

Phone: 617-547-4121
Br. Full Bar
Price: Under $20
Parking: Not Available
Qd: Accepted
11111 deep; Accessible

chana masala ($8.95), a saute of chickpeas.
It's also remarkably similar to the sauce in the
fish (salmon) vindaloo ($11.95), which is
sweeter and significantly less peppery and
vinegary than vindaloo should be.
Although we specified everything be prepared ''111picy," seasonings were dumbed down
for non Indian palates. The one truly unusual
entree - a delicious chilli paneer of homemade cltt!ese, onions and hot peppers - could
have bet n spicier. Even the mushroom saag
paneer 1$10.95) of button mushrooms in
creamy ~pinach lacked its usual gingery bite.
The egizplants in the baingan bharta ($10.95)
were ro.i..ted in a clay tandoor oven. Customarily smoly, this version of mashed eggplant
tasted more campboric than charred. "Jumbo"
shrimp tundoori ($12.95) are actually mediumsized, but they are nicely done and altogether
satisfyin~. Don't bother asking for tandoori
swordfi"h ($11.95)- it's never available.
The breads - try a scrumptious garlic-andcilantro naan ($3.25)- are expertly prepared.
Spicy-s\\eet, fresh mint chutney rocks. The
wine JJ.,l i inconsequential, but you "oo't go
wrong wtdt pant 22-<lUDCe bottles of malty
Flying Horse lager ($5.95).
Dc11ierts ($2.95) are predictably toothachingly ultra-sweet. There's mango kulfi ice
cream and cardamom-scented kheer rice pudding. Th· cheese in the ras malai (cheese patties in 'arameVcardamom milk) was starting
to spoil und therefore bittery tart, not ricottaclean a" 1t should be.
Servli:e is lax and occasionally negligent.
One nii(ht we watched our order sit on the
counter lor 10 minutes while the waiter aimlessly f ulzed around. The spiffy decor - giant
window11, pumpkin walls and copper-colored
ceilings is somewhat diminished by the television, blaring beside the long wooden bar. Indian background music would be more appropriate and less intrusive.
Ifyou dine, as I did, with friends who do not
eat meal but do eat fish and vegetables, Desi
Dhaba has much for them to select from. After
renovattons, the place looks great! If only din-

CHRISTOPHER

KIMBALL

a simple recipe go so wrong? We went into the
test kitchen to find out.
There were two varieties of potatoes that were
clear standouts for us - Russets and Yukon
golds. 1he russets are fluffier and earthier while
the Yukons are more buttery and creamy - the
choice is up to you. We settled on two pounds, as
that would yield enough mashed potatoes to feed
our usual 4 to 6 people as a side dish. When we
retested cooking methods for the potatoes we discovered that boiling whole potatoes in their skins
results in more flavor. Interestingly, we found
you only save about 10 minutes by peeling them
and cutting them into 1-inch chunks - why
compromise lots offlavor for a mere 10 minutes?
It is a bit of a challenge to peel the potatoes while
hot but worth the effort. The best peeling method
is to place the potato on a clean kitchen towel
folded in quarters, hold it steady with a fork and
peel away the skin with a paring knife.
Potatoes call for lots of butter in order to
make them tasty. Although we were adding
cheese we found that butter was still necessary
and we needed a full stick (8 tablespoons) of
room-temperature unsalted butter for best flavor. Several recipes we looked at called for
melted butter, which has a slightly different flavor. We preferred adding the butter raw and letting it melt into the potatoes. We already knew

Cheesy Mashed Potatoes
Resist the urge to peel the potatoes before
you cook them as they will have much more
flavor if cooked in their skins. This recipe
can easily be doubled for holiday crowds.
You can reheat leftover potatoes in a
saucepan over very low heat while stirring
gently but frequently or you can hold
mashed potatoes in a slow cooker.

2 pounds Yukon gold or Russet potatoes,
skin on, scrubbed and left whole
314 teaspoon salt
Freshly ground black pepper to taste
8 tablespoons unsalted butter at room
temperature
314 cup halfand half, warmed
113 cup sour cream
2 cups grated extra sharp cheddar, asiago or Gruyere cheese, about 6 ounces
3 tablespoons freshly snipped chives for
garnish (optional)
1. Place the potatoes in a large saucepan,

ner we~ as re~arding.

NEBO, 90 North Washington St.,
Boston (North End); 617-435-4D35
- Nebo - thafs short for North
End, Boston - marries the ItalianAmerican neighborhood's Old World

traditions with 21st century sensibilities. This pizzeria and enoteca (wine
bar) is a stylish spot that embraces
the tapas trend; the menu offers
antipasti, bruschette and pizzas that

See Ma:nnheim Steamroller Live
America's he:;l-:;ellin ~ Christmas arti:;l!

we most preferred the tast of half and half in
mashed potatoes. In fact, n1ilk produced potatoes that were flat tasting and cream lent an
overbearing dairy flavor. F r our batch of potatoes we needed about 3/4 of u cup to do the trick.
The half and half adds needed moisture as well '
as great flavor to the spuds. It should ~
warmed before adding it to the potatoes for the; ·
fluffiest texture.
Getting a big cheesy flavor into our potatoes
wasn't easy. First we found you really need to
use cheese with a bold flavor. We had some
luck with Gruyere or Asiago but our favori~
was extra sharp cheddar. We added cheese
ounce at a time and ended up with about 6
ounces or 2 cups of grated cheese. In order to
maintain the best texture we found the cheese
needs to be stirred or fold d into the potatoes•
once they are mashed with the other ingredi- '
ents. Othenvise the potatoes become quite
pasty. A recipe in Cook's Country Magazine •
suggested adding a bit of our cream as well
which was a good idea - 1/3 cup contributed a
rich, tangy flavor.
. As for other ingredients, neither roasted gar- ,
lie nor fresh herbs worked with the cheese. A
garnish of freshly snipped chives is a pleasant
addition, however. The potatoes would be a
disaster without salt and we needed to add
about 3/4 of a teaspoon for best flavor. Freshly '
ground black pepper is also welcomed and '
should be added to taste.
Mashed potatoes are not difficult to prepare': :
Once the potatoes are tender they are peeled and '
put through a ricer or food mill. We prefer using
either of these to a potato llll\Sher as the resulting ,
potatoes are much smoother which we definitely preferred. Next we added the salt, pepper,
butter, sour cream, and half und half and stirretl
all together until well incorporated. To finish
them off we added the grated cheddar and gently stirred the mixture until the cheese was evenly distributed throughout and melted.

cover with an inch of water and bring to a
boil over high heat. Reduce heat to maintain
a lively simmer and cook until tender (a paring knife can be inserted into the center of a
potato with little resistance), about 30 minutes. Drain. (If the potatoe are different
sizes, the smaller ones may have to be removed before the larger specimens.)
2. Place each potato on u clean folded
kitchen towel. Hold the potato steady with a
fork and peel the skin away with a paring
knife. Process the potatoes in batches directly into the warm saucepan using either a
potato ricer or food mill fitted with the fine
disk. (For coarser mashed Potatoes you can
place the peeled potatoes back into the pan
and mash with a hand-held masher.)
3. Add the salt, pepper, butter, half and
half and sour cream to the saucepan and stir
to combine. Add the cheese and gently stir
until the cheese is well incorporated and
melted. Taste for seasoning, adding salt and
pepper if necessary. Serve immediately
with or without the optional chives.
Serves 4 to 6.

you mix and match to create a meal.
PHATT BOYS, 50 Church St. ,
Cambridge (Harvard Square); 617354*2005 - Like a high concept
movie, Phatt Boys is stylistically
slick, predictable and its plot can be
summed up in afew words:
Seafood, steaks, BBQ and bar. The
portions are gargantuan; the drinks
are cheap and high octane. Try the
fish & chips and the burger. Buy a
Phatt Boys visor, tote bag or thong
to bring home.
SUPER FUSION CUISINE, 690 A
Washington St., Brookllne; 617277-8221 - Who'd ever suspect
that this unprepossessing storefront
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Watch Your Favorite Football Team
CitySide has the NFL Package
LOlWS THUJlllS

*80STOH COMMON

1 75 l1fMOtlT ST.
80C).JAHDAHG() 1130

-
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Tickets available at the box office,Ticketmaster outlets,
charge by phorie 617 -9 31 -2000 and ticketmaster.com.

There is only one Afannl1eim Steamroller

1

in Washington Square would produce some of the most unusual
sushi in town? You can get all the
standards you'd find at any sushi
bar but you can also enjoy deliciously offbeat specials-made with
ingredients like cream cheese,
mango, sweet potato, crawfish and
coconut.

City~ide
Tour 2005

,,
v

$2.25 Bud Lights all the time

Free Wireless Internet
www.citysidebarandgri II.com
1960 Beacon St.@ Cleveland Circl , Brighton
617-566-1002

1
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Bobbie talks
BOBBIE, from page 15

In the stage version, only five songs remain from the MOM musical "White Christmas," but 20 other Irving Berlin songs have been added.

.

The 'Whit ' stuff
WHITE CHRISTMAS, from page 15
1

And "White Christmas" should be an
event. With 34 actors, 24 musicians, 35 set
changes and snow everywhere, it's the kind
of big-time Broadway show that's incredibly (almost prohibitively) risky to produce.
But Spaulding knows that if patrons have
the same emotional reaction to the show that
he had, they'll be hooked.
· "It's a big, family-oriented love story," he
says, "and we're producing it the way a musical should be seen."
He hopes ''White Christmas" will become
a.regular stop at the Wang, returning every
o~er year. (On the years that it's not in

Boston 11 will play at the Ordwa) Center for
the Perl< mling Arts in S Paul, Minn.)
The 11~ for a new Christmas classic
began when "'The Nutcracker" was kicked
out of 1he Wang. Last year, Spaulding
brought the Rockettes and their Radio City
Music I fall Christmas Spectacular to the
Wang. Purists may have been horrified, but
Spauld1ng says it was a big success. Asked
the per~entage of seats sold to the show,
Spaulding reports, "high 90s." And he was
just as · cited about the fact that 50 percent
of the audience was coming to the Wang for
the first 1me. That's why the Rockettes are
on tap to return to the Wang next year.
1

•

But what about 'The Nutcracker"? Any
chance the holiday classic could return to the
Wang one day? Or is that bridge burned?
Spaulding points out that Boston Ballet
has a three-year agreement with the Opera
House, and he doesn't sound like there are
any plans to bring the 'The Nutcracker"
back to the Wang, but he says, "One would
never say never."
But now, on a day when there's snow in
the forecast, all Spaulding's thoughts are on
a "White Christmas." And a white Christmas. Because snow would ~slate into
ticket sales.
'Tm glad it's getting colder," he says.

"Irving Berlins White Christmas, the Musical" plays at the Wang Theatre, Boston,
Nm~ 25-Dec. 31. Tickets are $22-$78. Call
800-447-7400 or go to www.wangcenter.org

brand-new Irving Berlin musical."
Berlin wrote thousands of classk American s<ings (including "God Bless America") as wcll as musicals for film
and stage ("Annie Get Your Gun," "Call Me Madam"). For
"White Christmas," Bobbie kept only five songs from the
movie, and added 20 other Berlin tunes, including "Blue
Skies" and "I Love a Piano."
The frame of the story remains faithful to the film, which
follows two former Army buddies who've become successful entertainers. When they discnver their former commanding officer has fallen on hard times running an inn in
Vermont, they put on a show there to bring in money and attention.
To avoid politicizing the tale, Bobbie and playwright
David Ives cut the song ''Gee It's Good to be Back in the
Army" and kept the focus on the storytelling. "We didn't
want it to be a red- or blue-state show," Bobbie says.
"What the movie had as its centet piece was Bing Crosby's effortless humanity," says Bobbie. "His persona in
the film became the model for our approach to the
musical."
Bobbie's production of "White Christmas" was so successful last year in San Francisco, the producers (including
the Wang Center) decided to mount three simultaneous productions this year, in Boston, Los Angeles and San Francisco. (The Wang production will play alternate years in
Boston and Minneapolis.)
The decision has meant Bobbie i'> directing all three productions at once. 'The good news i we did it last year, so
we're not starting from scratch, but It does take an army of
technical staff."
Bobbie has won both phenomenuJ success with his reimagined "Chicago" (still running on Broadway) and a critical drubbing for his recent revival of "Sweet Charity."
"My next project is completely different," he says. "I'm
working on bringing Nick Homby'. novel 'High Fidelity'
to Broadway, with (Boston native) David Llndsay-Abaire
writing the book and Amanda Greon (daughter of the late
composer Adolph Green) writing the music."

"ln1ing Berlin s White Christmas, the Musical" plays at
the Wang Theatre, Boston, Nov. 2C.-Dec. 31. Tfckets are
$22-$78. Call 800-447-7400 or go to www.wangcenter.org

Comedy
SILVERMAN, from page 15

as I change, once I get old and become a
Republican, my material will change and
I'll have to do ads for whatever Dennis
Miller does ads for these days."
But first, a musical number.
To some, the most surprising revelation of
"Jesus Is Magic" is that Silverman has singing
chops, displayed in several musical numbers.
'1t was just fun. It was so fun," she says.
"I love musicals, although they're a little
cheesy. Although some are really good. I
just saw 'Wicked.' That was so good. And
'Spamalot.' But I'm a total theater fag, and I
don' t mean that in a derogatory homosexual way, but in an, I, too, am a fag for theater.
No, wait. That's still bad."
The British meaning, perhaps?
"I'm a cigarette for theater," she says.
"See, theater's smokin' !"
And so is she.
"Jesus is Magic" opens Nov. 25.

N 0 V E M B E R 2 5 (1:3opm)
N 0 VE M B E R 2 6 (Spm)
• James Levine, conductor
Dorothea Roschmann, soprano (Mahler)
Lorraine Hunt Lieberson,
mezzo-soprano (Lieberson)

STRAUSS Till Eulenspiegel's
Merry Pranks
LI EBERSON Neruda Songs
(co-commissioned by t he BSO and
t he Los Angeles Philharmonic)
MAHLER Symphony No. 4
Sarah Sll~erman has been getting a lot of atttentlon recently Kimmel' girlfriend.

and not because she Is Jimmy

Tickets: $28 - 108

Lorraine Hunt
Lieberson

www.bso.org
( 617) 266-1200

BOSTON BAL L E T
MIKKO NISSINEN \ rt15trc Director

--EMC

Season Spontor:

Wll SHHHOI

*UBS

'\~¥..E ME l'o
Check out our school, with families spanning a
wide spectrum of Jewish beliefs and practit,•s.
~Come hear about our approach to education
and our new school-wide math curriculum.

.NbtcRackeR
~

~

OpERft.. ~O

Open Houses:
9:00to11:00 a..m. on
Nov. 3fkh & Dec. 15th

...,

Presen~by ftflt/.1J.ff1¥

THE HOLIDAY CLASSIC LIVE ON STAGE! ,•
"The cast is superb, the sets entrancing and
the dancing exhilarating!" ·San Francisco Chronicle

..I
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..
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.
•

Visit wangcenter.org tor a Video Preview!

OPENING WEEK!

Please contact Helen
Quint to attend:

Call TODAY!

617-972-1733

.
I

••..
..
•..

BEST EARLY
AVAILABILITY!
••

• "I§ Bank of America

:4 •

: Celebrity Series

~ WANG

CEN TER

~Martha Grahant
~Dance Contpany
!December 2-4
: HE SHUBERT THEATRE

•

Nov 26 7:30pm
Nov 27 5:30pm
Dec 3

7:30pm

Dec4

5:30pm

Dec 8

7:30pm

Dec 11

5:30pm

Dec 15

7:30pm

Telecharge.com: 800-447-7400
or www.wangcenter.org
Groups (20+): 617-532-1116

m: 888-889-8587 1 i oi
· THE WANG THEATRE

www.bosto nba ll et .org
:Jelecharge.com
:aoo-447-7400

for info and special offets on Nutcracker dining, parking, hotels,
pre-performance activities and other treat s!

This holiday season make ti donation to
Globe Santa at any perf'r>rmance of
Irving Berlin's White Christmas tft The Wang Theatre.
For more information on Globe Santa visit globesanta.org.

::ret1I6I TTY 888-889-8587

TICKETMASTER.COM 617.931.2787

:the Shubert Theatre Box Office,
:;265 Tremont St, Boston
(Mon-Sat,10-6)

THE OPERA HOUSE BOX OFFICE Mon-Sat 10am-6pm
GROUP SAVINGS! 617.456.6343 TTY 617.4263444 rt& b

~ WANG

CENTER

Making Art. Making Art Possibl e,

__,__.
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New Releases
BAI.LETS RUSSES A·
The Russian Revolution created a wave
of refugees and exiles in the early 20th
century, and the world of dance was
~ beneficiary. Comprised of often
fhostly archival footage and interviews
ith surviving dancers, "Ballets
eusses," tells the story of the leg~ary dancing troupe. The film focus!16 perhaps too much on insider politles and personal rivalries at the
~ense of the ballets themselves,
i%11:1uding "Les Sylphides," "The
~bird" and "The Rite of Spring." But
anyone interested in dance or the hisjory of 20th century art will find
"l3allets Russes" delightful and utterly
eigrossing. (Not Rated)
i!EESEASONC
~pted from Myla Goldberg's bestsMing novel of the same name, this
flimsy film leaves all the good chaos
between the pages of Goldberg's book.
When Eliza (Flora Cross), Saul
(Richard Gere) and Miriam's (Juliette
~inoche) young daughter, discovers
her hidden knack for winning spelling
liees, Saul chalks it up to Jewish mysUcism and vows to put Eliza on a path
tfl enlightenment to win the national
rnpetition. Perhaps the appeal of
~lling bees is the participants them*lves, who know how to use grownup
words and win serious competitions.
~ut in "Bee Season," it's the adults
~ho act like children, and it's not very
eyitertaining at all. (Rated PG-13) ~he/sea Bam

•

Ongoing
MCKEN umEB·
ff ~u're a Disney stockholder, you
jlKlbably already feel like the sky is
lllllng. But your anxiety will hardly be
(11.eved by Disney's uninspired
:l:iicken Little." After Chicken Little
/!t!ice of Zach Braff) claims the sky is
lilllng, he can't find his chunk of sky.
plot turns to an alien-invasion tale
mted from "Lilo &Stitch." Chicken
'=tie spends most of the film proving
AiMself, which feels like therapy for the
~ng ones in the audience. Disney's
tm all-CGI effort not made by P1xar
looks cheap, bland, plasticene and
often fuzzy. When you add music that

=

Jack Nicholson

Goosey Loosey hopes for a pass from Foxy Loxy in "Chicken Uttle."

has all the charm of 1 blow from a
sledgehammer, you have a less-thanhappy filmgoing experience. (Rated G)
DERAILED B
When high-powered financier Lucinda
Harris (Jennifer Aniston) meets Charles
Schine (Clive Owen) iboard one of
Chicago's famous elevated trams, the
sparks fly. But their adulterous tryst in
a flophouse hotel goes horrioly awry
when a violent thief and sadist attacks
them. Shortly after this nightmare
ends, Charles find~ himself blackmailed
by the attacker and Lucinda refuses to
go to the police for fear her husband
will divorce her and llke their child. As
a stylish noir-thriller Derailed"' is a
decent genre effort t ut no more than
that. (Rated R)
GET RICH OR DIE Til'fHI' B
"Get Rich" is a plau~ Ille and decently
entertaining street n.1rrative based upon
rapper Curtis "50 Cenr Jackson's rise
from a New York slrtll:t kid and coke
dealer to sensational rap phenomenon.
The tale is laced with tiig bangs, loud
music, a bit of prediCllble romance and
thugs with drugs galore. 50 Cent's acting
abilities may be quelil'onabte, but his
story, though famih.H, 1s certainly worth
the price of admission. (Rated R) Chelsea Bain
THE GOEBBELS EXPFRIMENT B
This unique, delicatoli pieced-together
documentary is a glimpse into the mind
of an individual with unthinkable beliefs.
As the cloud of Nazi Germany began to
form, Joseph Goebti• Is was lurking in
the shadows. Hitl<>r comrade served
as propaganda mm er and the resolute orator eventual y shaped and
manipulated mass thought throughout
his country. "The G<ll bbels Experiment
blends Goebbels' d1.1rtes with footage

from ·the era rn a pot of exuberant
speeches and catastrophic media frenzy. In German with subtrtles and English
narration. (Not rated) -Chelsea Bain
JARHEAD B+
The tagline for Sam Mendes' war
movie "Jarhead" is "Welcome to the
Suck " "The Suck" in this case is happily not the movie, but Manne slang
for Operation Desert Storm.
Scout/Sniper-in-training Swofford
(Jake Gyllenhaal), who reads Camus
and is ranng to "kill something," is
sent to Saudi Arabia. left to prepare,
worry and wait with fellow Marines.
"Jarhead" takes a cue from Stanley

Kubrick's "Full Metal Jacket " and
depicts war as a celebration of the cult
of death. Though Gyllenhaal and Peter
Sarsgaard are fine, they fail to click as
a screen duo. But the tech credits help
make this one of the most beautiful
war movies ever made. Rated R.
HARRY POmR AND THE GOBLET OF
FIRE A·
The goblet isn't the only thing on fire.
Hatt the students at Hogwarts School of
Wrtchcraft and Wizardry are under the
spell of that old black magic called love
- or just teen lust. Slightly more
important than choosing a date for the
ball is stopping the reptilian He-WhoMust-Not-Be-Named and his "Death
Eater" followers from re-entering the
land of the living. Daniel Radcliffe, who
has a bare-chested scene here, is growing up nicely. But his Harry remains
blandly Everyboy-ish, and after, four
installments, the stories and various trials endured by Harry and company are
getting formulaic. (Rated PG-13)
ZATlftJRA A·
Feuding silbings Danny (Jonah Bora),
Walter (Josh Hutcherson) and Lisa
(Kristen Stewart) discover a mechanical
game called "Zathura" beneath the
basement stairs. Soon, the three are on
a wild trjp to outer space that includes
meetings with a killer robot (voice of
Frank Oz), meat-eating, lizard pirates
called Zorgons and a young, stranded
astronaut (Dax Shepard). In addrtion to
being tartly funny and well-acted by its
talented young cast, "Zathura" is an
mtelhgent metaphor for the challenges
life presents to many children. (Rated
PG)

"****!

ONE OF THE YEAR'S MOST
POWERFUL PICTURES:'
·Glenn Kenny.

"TERRIFIC...

EXHllARATINGLY FUNNY."
·Richvd cor11.S:

NOW

PLAYING

BROOKLINE

290 HARVARD STREET

617-734-2500

"GOD BLESS HER·
SILVERMAN FEARLESSLY
AND HILARIOUSLY
TAKES ON
CULTURAL TABOOS!,

"SIMPLY
BRILLIANT!

Maria Schneider

INGENIOUS WORK BY ~
ATRUE COMIC STAR.,,

"TheRlssenger"

Paul ftsher, DARK HORIZONS

~!::!Y..!1.CJ.!l~ Cl w 1cs-

WEST NEWTON

1296 WASHINGTON ST
ONE KENDALL SO., CAMBRIDGE ROUTE 16

6 17-499-1996
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COOLIDGE CORNER
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Chris Hewitt, ST. PAUL PIONEER PRESS
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LANDMARK'S

617-499-1996

MARK'S

NE ST., WAllltAM
-893-2500
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ACarlo Ponti Production or Michelangelo Antonioni's

KENDALL SQ.

ONE KEHDALL IQ , CJ.MBllDGE

RUSSO
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AND MOST RE\\ARDII'iG FU.MS OF ITS ERA.'
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PLtlll

LANDMARK'S
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18 kids, one house, no way.
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PREMIERE.

Sharon Waxman, THE NEW YORK TIMES
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CHECK DtflECTORY
OR CALI. nEATRE
FOR SIQNTWES

VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWW.THEPASSENGERFILM COM

"ARICHLY PROVOCATIVE ENTERTAINMENT!"
·Ty Burr, THE BOSTON OLOIE

Philip Se,mour !lonman

c.::-=::.> cap o t

e c=..::>
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VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWW CAPOTEFILM CO

''****! MIRACUWUS!

"rid, & Pr~1uc11'e e..r.1bh,.hes l\eira l<!Ji~htil"' 1s the m~.l>t en.:hanting leadmg
la~ ,,f her time She liums nith a hard. g.:mlikc name. The rN of th, cast
b eMl:clknt. Br.iva."

e;bt tirur !Jork ein1ts ,...... Moldff

"MAKES You BELIEVE IN TRUE LoVE
AND HAPPILY-EVER-AFTER.

S.111c;, n
rh;h \\'hen Keira b.oii,:htln i-; on the s~rcen .
\\hich 1s mu,., o. the time. you .:an bard~ take your eyes tlfl her.
Her adtan.:c "') suffu,cs the film.•

B>el"t u:k>eper

Ellert

"ENORMOUSLY ENTERTAINING.
Keir•

Km~ht!~) give~

a magical perform.11i.:~. Donald Sutherland_

is w1mdcrfuL Urcn~a..J!kthyn and l\•di JJen.:h acid to the energy."
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Rappers build community

tZ

A hean warming experience about hope and forgh eness. a riveting story
about family rhar has tragedy and corned\, 1 •1ral choice< aud redemption.

Suddenly on Christ111as Eve
Presented by Acts from the Heart

Direction and Choreography by

Casey Theatre
Regis College
235 Wellesley Street

Nancy I Joffmann Gerber

Weston, MA

Book, (yrics and Mu>ic by

Friday, December 9, 8 pm
Saturday, December 10, 2 pm 8' 7 pm
Sunday; December 11, 2 pm & 7 pm

Stephen Edward Gerber

The Foundation's mission Is two-fold: Make good music and build a
stronger community.

Buy ric~ets online at www.actsfromthehe~ri.com for general .1dm1ssion
scars for each performance and charge rhelll to your MasterCard, VIS.\,
American Express, or DISCOVER card. Al credit c:ird data 1s safdy
transmitted and st0red on secure transacri in sen ~rs. Note: \our on Ime
purchase wiU appear on your credit card btll as MMCl~n 1ckcrsrage
Subject w availabiliry, rickets may also be 111 rcha ed at the Joor b) ca<h
or check. Wheelchair acces~ible; free park1n .

Higher Education
Get all of the information you need to pursue

higher education!

~Don't miss the Higher Education
special section on the week of
November 28th!
This special section will feature
articles on resources and options available
to the perspective higher education
student. It will also highlight local

N

ot many rap groups get
their own official day in
Boston.
The Foundation did.
The City Council passed an
honorary resolution making Feb.

studio. Riding on production from
Oakland's Omen, Upiyz from Mo
Frre and others, it promises to be
as beat-conscious as it is contentheavy. Guests will include Dead
Prez and Boots Riley of The
Coup, leaders in revolutionary
hip-hop.
MUSIC
"We recorded with Dead Prez
CHRJS F ARAONE
on my birthday," Optimus says.
"It was a present to do a track
27, 2003, Foundation Day, a llib- with one of my favorite hip-hop
ute to Eroc and Optimus, a pair of groups out there."
progressive Beantown rappers
With local buzz growing in anwhose community efforts war- ticipation of the "Greatest Hits,"
rant as many props as their un- Eroc and Optimus are spreading
compromising lyrics.
their message with a show SunEroc, whose birth name is day at the Middle East
'We' re there," Eroc say. "Not
Ernesto Arroyo, is the son of City
Councilor Felix Arroyo. But it in tenns of pushing millions of
was his father's humanitarian ex- units, but because we make
ample, not his political ties, that music that a lot of people enjoy
helped the Foundation earn city- and respect"
As members of an unofficial
wide recognition. "My father always said his work is that of seek- group of forward-thinking hiping respect and equity," Eroc says. hoppers they call 'The MoveEroc and Optimus took time to ment," Eroc and Optimus strive to
talk during a break from recording create peaceful change through
their upcoming full-length debut, uplifting, informative music.
"Foundation's Greatest Hits," at Their lyrics address concerns
East Boston's Zumix community ranging from genocide in Africa to

local issues such as threa(ll posed
by bi<Hiefense labs.
Optimus, whose real ruune is
Banjineh
Browne, . directs•
Boston's City Schoqls Prison
Empowerment Project. Eroc,
also a longtime youth organizer, '
heads a grassroots group Working,
to get Dec. 1 declared Ro. a Parks
Human Rights Day.
While they moonlight ~s enter-'
tainers and daylight for J¥)nprofits, they consider themselves full-~
time activists working fdr pea~
'.111~ justice. Last year th4y were
mVIted by Boston 2 Palt.\'itine to 1
travel to the Middle East> where~
they performed in refuge<l camps 1
and settlements.
The Foundation also h<\S entertained and delivered humanitariahl
aid in South Africa, Mozai)1bique,
Zimbabwe and most ~ntly
Tanzania. But as MCs, th~y have
to do more than just wlalk: the
walk.
,.
"It's important to educ<\te folKs'
and entertain people," Optimus'
says. "We could have the dope8t'
message, but if the beat$ aren't'
right, nobody's listening 19 it." l
And if rap fans come see them,'
Eroc and Optimus are cqnfident'
their live show with DJ El, back-'
up band Mo Fire and vocalist'
Bambuu will tum listeners away'
from negative commercial. hiphop and tum them on to • nlight-ened rap.
"At this point people b just
being given a choice tktween'
Coke and Pepsi," Eroc sar,s. "But'
nobody's really sayin
that
there's water and orange uice in'
the fridge, too."

The Foundation petfonr1s Nov.'
27 with Immortal Technfque at
the Middle East, Cambridge.'
Tickets are $15. Call 617-864EAST.

opportunities, programs, and institutions
available to help potential students
pursue a higher education.
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IUID-::1:-Carpentry •Windows • Painting
Tile • Kitchen & Bath Specialists
Fully Insured

617.817.8757
o,,~4Ro-,.. ~.a-

SAN MARINO.
LANDSCAPE ~
COl\STRVCTIO:\ CORP

• Lawn Maintenance
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups
• Complete Yard Care
• Brick Walkways
• Residential I Commercial
Fully Insured

781-329-5433

'. CLEANING SERVICES', · "'.,.'

1

{

riJf}•t e

Our new, ~w
Moisture process will
clean and dry your carpets in under I hour.
We use only ~iitu~l
P ro Carpet Care Solutions
that are safe
Residential & Commercial for children, pets, and
- - - - - - the environment.
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•Very Low Moisture Process
• All Natural Solutions
• No Chemicals - No Odors

info@DryBrite.com
781-329-4636. 339-927-5412
Gi\·e us a try! Please call today for rates.

Grladweeney cfPainling
Specializing In
Interior & Exterior • Residential

• Quality Preparation
• Paperhanging • Condos
• Apts • Offices
Insured/Free Estimales

(617) 244-5909

CallNOW

for
Special Rates
KL~

('Jialltn[!.f us.•

t(]r1<patrick& Lockhart
Nlfholson Graham llP
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DESTINATIONS
used its slopes as his outdoor
laboratory; now Burton boards
are the F-150s of the sport and Stratton has hosted the U.S.
Open, the biggest riding competition in the world, ever since.
This season Transworld Snowboarding mag has named it one
of the top 10 riding resorts on the
continent.
As Sunday River morphed
into a major player, the good
news for snowboarders was that
the designers kept riders in mind
all the way. There are parks and
pipes and the wild descents of
OZ, with some truly challenging
glades in between.

Ti

e to think ski! And
u don't have to travel
far to enjoy the best of
the slopes. The mountains of
New England boast attractions
fit for a variety of winter sports

SKI NEW ENGlAND
FELICITY LONG AND

MICHAEL 0' CONNOR

types. Here's a guide to the
many faces of New England skiing.

Old World ski hotel
Picture a mix of bygone luxury
with a pinch of Stephen King
and you get a hint of the ambience at New Hampshire's The
Mount Washington Resort,
which owns and operates Bretton Woods Mountain Resort
across the street. Settle by the
roaring fire with a good book
after a day on the slopes or explore Stickney Street, an intriguing recreated indoor street. Even
if you don't stay there, reserve a
dinner in the dining room for a
meal light-years above the usual
ski-vacation fare.
Sure, thete are only 16 trails
and two chairlifts, but The Balsams in New Hampshire has
been drawing families for generations with its mix of post-Civil
War elegance, scenic ski runs
and serious cuisine. There is a
terrain park for the extreme fans
among us. Small fry can try out
tqeir mountain legs on a separate
slope - and yes, there is snowmaking on 80 percent of the terrain.
You'll feel like you stepped
into Bavaria at the Trapp Family
Lodge in Stowe, Vt., where
guests can bundle up for a ride in
a horse-drawn wagon or strap on
cross-country skis for an afternoon in the pristine snow.
Founded by the von Trapp family of "Sound of Music" fame,
the property is surrounded by
2,700 acres of forest land.

Luxurious ambiance
If a facial and a stellar wine
list are as important to you as
vertical pitch, Stowe Mountain
Resort is the mother lode of all
things self-indulgent.
Follow a morning on the
slopes at Stratton Mountain ReNEXT WEEK IN DESTINATIONS:
JAMAICA SUNSHINE

sort with an afternoon of Arrnani
and Escada. The shops at Man¢hester Village will give your
c;redit card a workout. For further indulgence, try a Flowing
Water Swedish massage at the
Equinox Resort & Spa, and be
su.re to stay for the plush Sunday
brunch at the resort's Colonnade.
Sugarbush Resort may have
great snow, but it's the ultratoney Pitcher Inn nearby that
will put the special stamp on
your upscale weekend. This
1850s inn has morphed into a
very luxurious, 11-room boutique hotel - the top digs are in
the barn - with gourmet dining.

Ski town
There are so many ski areas to
conquer, restaurants to sample
and outlet shops to troll in North
Conway, N.H., that we bet you
won't be able to do them all.
There are four ski resorts within
sneezing distance of town Cranmore,
Attitash,
Black
Mountain and Wildcat - where
you can do everything from ski
and ride to snow-tube and sled.
Save some time for outlet shopping - LL Bean has a factory
outlet store here - and for dining at the landmark, farnilyfriendly Horsefeathers Restaurant on Main Street.

Extreme skiing

(PHOTO BY GRANT KlfNE)

New Englnnd skiers start praying for powder this time of year.

There is more to Bethel,
Maine than just a pit stop on the
way to Sunday River ski resort.
Take tho kids ice skating on the
town common, then hole up at
the cozy Bethel Inn Resort and
Country Club, which links
guests to the slopes via shuttle
bus. Bad snow day? Head for
the Big Adventure Center for
laser tag, an indoor rock-climbing wall and even bowling.
We Jove ski-in/ski-out, too,
but for r real ski town experience, y111 can't beat the charm
of Wart · 1, Vt., at the tip of Mad
River V;illey. Stroll the historic
village t:enter and nip into the
Warren Store, a general store
with atutude. Wash down the
gourmet sand\\ iches with a
heady Prnot Noir. As to skiing,
your only difficulty will be
choosinf between Sugarbush
Resort nnd Mad River Glen.

Paradise: Was the person who
named this evil descent at Vermont's Mad River Glen hoping
for irony? Prepare yourselves
for the most unforgiving drop at
an old-school mountain that's
light on the amenities (no snowboarding; little snowmaking)
but heavy on the rewards for
good turns and mountain karma.
Also in Vermont's Green
Mountains, Sugarbush is home
of the imposingly named Castlerock terrain. You don' t have to
be a local mountain man (or
woman) to appreciate and respect this stuff. The aptly named
Rumble trail demands nerves and knees - of steel.
For a taste of Rockies-style,
above-treeline skiing, wander to
the right off the summit of Sugarloaf/USA, and into the Snowfields. The 'fields depend on
Mother Nature's bounty, meaning they tend to set up later in the
season, when sufficient snow
has fallen on the mountains in
western Maine. But this wild
and demanding terrain is always
a memorable experience.
~country

Most of the attention fixes on
the alpine mountain at New
Hampshire's Waterville Valley,
but fans of the resort's nor:dic
center don't mind: It just means
less traffic on the 100 kilometers
of trails stretching across the
valley, along the Mad River and
into the surrounding White
Mountain National Forest. In
fact the Livermore Trail, an old
logging road, leads deep into the
WMNF, where the intrepid can
slide and glide for miles. The
scenic Mount Washington Valley village of Jackson is home to
a world-renowned cross-country network, Jackson Ski Touring. Trails wander through old
farm fields and orchards and up
onto ridges on Washington's
flanks.
Ski touring enthusiasts at
Stowe may not know where to
begin: A cluster of interconnected cross-country centers, including networks at the alpine mountain, present skiers with 150
miles of terrain - more than a
vacation's worth.

Family mountain
Vermont's Smugglers Notch
is credited with practically in- The Mount Washington Resort Is right next to Bretton Woods Mountain Resort.
venting farnily ski, and the folks
there sti ll know how to do it. of Lincoln, N .H. itself has its
When eastern Mass. skiers made cover in very heavy
Toddler. rule at the new Little fans for apres ski. Try the Gypsy and riders see only brown or For those seeking a depend ble
Rascal!\ on Snow, which in- Cafe Bar & Grill for martinis green in their back yards, experience less than two h urs
cludes everything from intro ski- and margaritas - oh, and they they've come to understand that from Boston, this is a solid t.
ing to afternoon naps. High- serve food, too. Or catch live all will be right - and white adrena line teens can get the entertainment at the Indian at Sunday River. This is the forSnowboarding
jump literally - on their par- Head Profile Room/Thunder- mer mom 'n' pop area in westStratton Mountain R~ort
ents on the new Airboards, a bird Bar & Grille, where you em Maine that industry vision- may have the reputation s a
kind of inflatable sled that 13- also can rustle up a seafood or ary Les Otten developed into the destination for New Yor ers
year-olds and older (even non- steak dinner.
Northeast's King of the Hills. with serious disposable income,
skiers) can use to bomb down
Why settle on one apres ski And super snowmaking was ab- but the southern Vermont m~un
the mountain.
hot spot when you can have a solutely key.
tain also has been a rough 'n'
Okcmo Mountain Resort, whole road full - Killington
New Hampshire's Mount ready riders' mecca for 20 ydurs.
also jJ1 Vermont, js the kind of Road, that is, which is below Sunapee is a snowmaking behe- In the early '80s, snowboard piplace that caters to kids while Killington Resort. Love live moth, pumping out machine- oneer Jake Burton Carpenter
not neglecting Mom and Dad. music? Head over to the Pickle
The Penguin Playground offers Barrel Nightclub, which proffers
day care for nonskiing young- up plenty of noise and pizza.
sters, "'hile the Mini Stars proYes, we know Ascutney
gram gmtly introduces 3- and 4- Mountain Resort is known as a
year-olds to the slopes. Best of great farnily mountain, but don't
all, a Kids Night Out evening overlook the apres ski possibiligives parents a dinner alone ties at the Skunk Hollow Tavern,
try the Coleman Brook Tavern at which serves up great food until
the newly opened Jackson Gore IO p.m. with live music on Fri~
base area
days. Show off your own pipes
ln New Hampshire's White at open-mike night on WednesMoU11tains, Bretton Woods of- days.
fers everything frazzled parents
want \\hen skiing with kids: an
Snowmaking
all-in-one equipment-rental/ski
It's tough to be a stand-alone
school~registration
location; ski area in this era of consolidaLie #1: If you need a nursing home, Medic~ld will take your house.
wide runs, and friendly moun- tion; but Vermont's Okemo has
tain ambassadors who will even been a major independent for
(They can't, and they don't want to.)
help you unload junior 's skis decades. And a large part of its
Lie #2: If you transfer assets you have to w+it 36 months to qualify.
from the car.
success can be tied to its ambi(There is no such rule,) '
tious snowmaking program,
Apresski
which covers 95 percent of
Lie #3: You have to give your assets away to protect them.
We love Loon Mountain for slopes and trails including the
its prollinity - just two hours, rolling, rollicking slopes of
(You don't have to give up control of your ~ssets to protect them.)
bamng traffic - and the town Jackson Gore, the resort's
Do not miss this free seminar!
newest terrain.

d~es.

Do You Know T e
Three big Lies
Of Medicaid Qualifitations?

Seating limited. Call NOW to reserve your seat

(800) 964-4295 (24 Hours)

TOMB

Seminar #I

Date: Dec. 15th, 2005
Date: Dec. Ist, 2005
Time: I0:00 a.m. - 12 noon Time: I 0:00 a.m. - 12 noon
or
or

Test yovr wits in th11 m nd-bending, walk through
odvcnll!~ of •iiJhts sounds and octiont

GIVE THE GIFT
OF ADVENTURE!
Gift Certificates Available!

Seminar #2

Nov. 11· Dec. 30
Discount rate Senior &Students
Group rates
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 8 p.m. •
Sun. 2p.m.

Tickets $24.00
Reserved Seating
Live Orchestra • Full Lounge
Easy Access from Mass. Pike & Rte. 128

2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Location: Estate Planning Conference Center, 888 Worcester Street, Wellesley
Those in attendance will also be eligible for a F EE home protection plan

Seating limited. Call NOW to re erve your seat

(800) 964-4295 (24 Ho rs)
"Dedicated to helping people who are worried about losi1k their home and other assets to
increasing medical and nursing home costs. taxes and the to.~ts and time delays ofprobate."
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OBITUARIES

Mary Alex
Formerly ofBrighton
Mary
(Anastasiades) (Alexopoulos)
Alex of Haverhill, formerly of Brighton,
died Friday, Nov. 11,
2005, at Merrimack
Valley Hospital in
Mary Alex
Haverhill. She was
79.
Born in Brighton, Mrs. Alex was the
daughter of the late Christos and Sophia

(PanagOi) Anastasiades. She was educated ill the Watertown Public Schools
and wa~ an 1944 graduate of Watertown
High S hool.
During World War II, she was employed ,1t the Hood Rubber Co. making
ponch()~ for the military. She also was
employed at Dunn and Bradstreet and at
Western Electric.
After moving to Haverhill in 1958 and
raisina her family, she worked as a monitor at the Constentino School.
Devoted to her family, Mrs. Alex enjoyed cooking. She was a member of the
Church of the Holy Apostles Saints Peter
and Poul.

She leaves her husband of 49 years,
James J. Alex; a son John D. Alex of
Haverhill; a daughter, Sophia S. Lord
and her husband, Keith R., of Plaistow,
N.H.; a brother, James Anastasiades of
Watertown; two grandchildren, William
and Nicholas Newhouse; and many
nieces, nephews, grandnieces, grandnephews and cousins.
She was the sister of the late Charles
Anastasiades.
Her funeral was held Tuesday, Nov.
15, from the H.L. Farmer & Sons Funeral Home, Haverhill, followed by a funeral service in the Church of the Holy
Apostles Saints Peter and Paul.

Eleanor Lehman
Longtime Brighton resident,
owned faneral home
Eleanor L. Lehman died ·Wednesday,
Nov. 9, 2005, in Pleasant View Center,
Concord, N.H. She was 80.
Born in Waltham, Mrs. Lehman lived
in Brighton for many years. She was the
treasurer and owner of the Gerald W.
Lehman Funeral Home in Brighton.
Wife of the late Gerald W. Lehman,
she leaves her son, Michael G. Lehman
of Brighton; and her grandchildren, Ger-

aid L. Edi.vards and Jennifer E. Eclwar<J.t
both of New Hampshire. She was th~
aunt of the Bennett and the Green fanii"
lies.
.
She Was the mother of the late Ka~
leen M, Connor, who died in Augusti
2005, and sister of the late William •'11
Bennett ,
.
1i
Her funeral Mass w.as celebrated SatC.
urday, Nov. 12, in St. Columbkilltt
Church,
1"
Burial was in St. Joseph Cemetet)\ . ·
West Roxbury.
Arra~gements were made by the
Willi~ T. Hickey & Son FuneralHome, Cambridge.
J •
I v
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NEWS FROM WGBH
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Henry Becton Jr., president of public broadcaster
WGBH, has announced the public launch of
"Breaking New Ground: The Campaign for
WGBH," to help support WGBH's new headquarters in Brighton. Scheduled for completion in late
2006, the new facility will consolidate WGBH's
TY, radio, interactive and educational activities
which are now scattered in 12 buildings in All:;ton
into a single efficient media complex.
Kresge Foundation has awarded WGBH a ch.tllenge grant of $2 million.

cial live opera broadcasts.
WGBH 89.7 presents its third annual presentation of "A Christmas Celtic Sojourn Concert" with
Brian O'Donavan Friday, Dec. 16, and Saturday,
Dec. 17, at 8 p.m.; and Sunday, Dec. 18, at 3 p.m.,
at the newly renovated Cutler Majestic Theatre in
downtown Boston.
"A Christmas Celtic Sojourn Concert" is a celebration of the holidays in the tradition of the Celtic
countries.
The lineup includes Irish supergroup Danu,
Scottish guitarist Tony McManus, Celtic-cellist
Natalie Haas, the a cappella harmonies of Navan
and the Nuanos performers. Listeners are invited
to join in and embrace the joy and jubilance of the
holiday season.

Henry Becton Jr., president of Boston public
broadcaster WGBH, has announced the promotion of Suzanne Zellner to the position of vice
president, corporate development. In her new role,
Zellner will oversee a reorganized corporate sponsorship department that includes both regional and
5 p.m., on WGBH 89.7. "Carols for Dancing," a
national sponsorship sales, as well as marketing,
one-hour program produced by WGBH Radio, exclient services and sponsor research operation'!
plores the intimate connection between holiday
WGBH and-Shapiro Family Foundation collab- music and medieval and Renaissance dance.
WGBH Radio and NPR present New Year's
orate on community workshops exploring accessiDay from Vienna 2006, airing locally Sunday, Jan.
ble media technology.
This fall, WGBH's National Center for Accessi- 1, at 2 p.m., on WGBH 89.7. Broadcast direct
ble Media and the Carl and Ruth Shapiro Family from the Golden Hall of the Musikverein in VienFoundation are collaborating on a series of work- na, Austria, and conducted by Mariss Jansons for
shops for nonprofits in the Boston community. the first time, the 2006 holiday concert features
These workshops will share WGBH's internatton- waltzes, polkas and marches by members of Vienally recognized expertise in the field of crci!ting na's Strauss family. The American broadcast of
and enhancing access to various kinds of media this international concert is made possible by
forusers who are deaf, hard of hearing, blind or vi- WGBH Radio and NPR, the only partners in the
sually impaired. The goals of the partnership ore to international broadcast network for this perforbuild awareness of the needs of disabled members mance that provide an English translation of Ausof the community, and explore the tools and tech- trian radio host Ernst Grissemann's musical intronology that can better serve the city's entire popu- ductions and historical commentaries.
lation. The workshops also will provide an opportunity to further expand the social network of Television/community
individuals and organizations working to make
Great Performances presents "Cream Reunion
greater Boston a model among cities integrating
Concert"
Thursda), Dec. 1, from 8:30 to 10:30
accessibility of services and resources for al I.
p.m., on GBH 2.
Radio
Last May, 37 years after their final concert at
WGBH 89.7 announces shifts in hosts' 11Ched- London's Royal Albert Hall as the legendary
ules - WGBH 89. 7 announces several changes to super-group Cream, Ginger Baker, Jack Bruce and
its on-air host schedules. Beginning in lal No- Eric Clapton returned to the venerable venue for a
vember, Ron Della Chiesa will step away from sold-out four-nights-only reunion.
hosting "Classics in the Morning" (weekdays
Fawlty Towers "Revisited" for 30th anniversary
from 9 a.m. to noon, Tuesday through Thttrsday)
and ''The Jazz Songbook" on Sundays from 8 to celebration Saturday, Dec. 3, from 9 to 11 p.m., on
10 p.m. But he will continue as the longtime voice WGBH 2. To celebrate the 30th anniversary of
ofWGBH's signature Boston Symphony Orches- "Fawlty Towers," WGBH will check back in to
tra broadcasts from Symphony Hall and Tangle- the loony English inn for an exclusive, definitive
wood, as well as WGBH SymphonyCast and spe- retrospective on what many consider to be one of

the world's funniest and most enduring situation
Support for A, Christmas Celtic Sojourn with; ·. '
comedies of all time.
Brian O'Donov~n is provided by Aer Lingus aniot
the law firm of ~irkpatrick & Lockhart Nicholsoo<n
"America's Houses of Worship" explores the Graham LLP. I
t'.)1
nation's most noteworthy sacred spaces Monday,
Dec. 5, at 7:30 p.m., on WGBH 2. The program
Nature explotes the unusual creatures of the
features Trinity Church in Boston and Old Ship deep ocean in •!Encountering Sea Monsters" @II.
Ch'urch in Hingham. This new PBS special fea- Sunday, Dec. la, at 8 to 9 p.m. on WGBH 2. The
tures 13 historically and architecturally significant program also alrs on WGBH World (Cornea~
places of worship. The program provides a visual 209) and 'GBH Kids (Comcast 217). Vi$il'.
tour of some of the greatest houses of worship in wgbh.org for airing information. The ocean depths
the United States. Many different faiths and con- harbor fantastic worlds where cuttlefish communigregations are represented in the program.
cate through a kaleidoscope of colors, massive octopuses hunt with lethal efficiency, and pajama
Carly Simon returns with "Moonlight Serenade squids squabble over potential mates. And joining
- Live on the Queen Mary 2" Monday, Dec. 5, these deadly CI'Qlltures is deep-sea cameraman Bob
from 9 to 10:30 p.m., on WGBH 2. Pop music leg- Cranston, who fearlessly reaches out and interaq~~
end Carly Simon has enjoyed and unparalleled ca- with some of lhe ocean's most fascinating lif~
·
1
reer since first appearing on the musical landscape forms.
in the early 1970s as a solo artist. Today, Simon is
Independent Lens' "Seoul Train" follows ti)~
back on the nation's Top 10 with a new album of journey of Nofth Koreans escaping their homer 1
standards (debuting at No. 7 on the Billboard Top land, presente~ on Sunday, Dec. 18, at 9 p.m. q~
200). "Carly Simon: Moonlight Serenade - Live WGBH 44. Also airs on WGBH World. With,
on the Queen Mary 2," taped September 2005 dur- footage of a secretive underground railro~
ing a voyage between New York and England, "Seoul Train" $ a documentary about the life a~~
showcases these romantic songs in a perfectly death of North Koreans as they try to escape the\{,
matched venue, the Queen Mary 2.
homeland. "S~oul Train" is the definitive expo,sw
into this gro lng and potentially explosive hµ~
For the third year, WGBH presents "A Christ- manitarian cri is. It portrays not only the humiw,
mas Celtic Sojourn" concert with Brian O'Dono- toll, but also he complex geopolitics of a crisis
van, a celebration of the holidays in the tradition that threatens Lo undermine the stability of Ells
of the Celtic countries. Expanded to three days, Asian peace. Hosted by Elie Falco.
•
this year's festivities take place Friday, Dec. 16,
Great Performances presents a new, animatei
and Saturday, Dec. 17, at 8 p.m., and Sunday, adaptation of ''The Nightingale" Wednesday, Dec.
Dec. 18, at 3 p.m., at the newly renovated Cutler 21, at 9 to 10 ~.m., on WGBH 2. French filrnmal\r.
Majestic Theatre at Emerson College, 219 er Christian q;haudet weds eye to ear in "Th~,
Tremont St., Boston. The lineup includes Irish Nightingale," an animated fantasy based on lg,ori
super-group Danu, Scottish guitarist Tony Mc- Stravinsky's Chinese fairy tale opera "Le Rossig-;
Manus, Celtic cellist Natalie Haas, the a cappella nol." French coloratura soprano Natalie Dessay;
harmonies of Navan and the Nua-no performers. makes her G1c:at Performances debut in the ti!,l~
Listeners are invited to join in and embrace the role, with James Conlon leading the Paris Natio.Pr.
joy and jubilance of the holiday season.
al Opera Orchestra and Chorus.
, lL
"We recreate the warm atmosphere of an oldII:
world Christmas on stage by interweaving poetry
WGBHnews
and stories with Christmas music, songs and tradiEmily Rooney received a Yankee Quill Award~
tional dance. We have a stellar lineup this year
with the young, traditional Irish group Danu as the a recent cere)hony at the Radisson Hotel in Camheadliner. Also, the Cutler Majestic Theatre will bridge. The l1ward is presented annually by di~'
make a glorious setting for this year's event," said Academy of New England Journalists and is con;
sidered the highest individual honor awarded fi1y·
O'Donovan.
Tickets are $25 to $65. To order tickets, call fellow joum~lists in the region. Rooney is the hoS!
Telecharge at 800-233-3123. For more informa- and execut~ve editor of WGBH's "Grea~~~
Boston."
·
tion, visit www.wgbh.org/celtic.

.

Regattabar announce$ schedule

Delivery problems?

Tickets are now on sale for
Kenny Barron Classic Trio's concert Friday, Nov. 25, 7:30 and 10
p.m., and Saturday, Nov. 26, 7:30
and 10 p.m., at Regattabar,
Charles Hotel, Cambridge. Tickets are $25. Kenny Barron Classic Trio is Kenny Barron, piano;
Ray Drummond, bass; and Francisco Mela, drums.
Also, the Boston Cabaret Festival presents the Thanks/Giving
Hunger Relief Benefit Sunday,
Nov. 27, 7:30 p.m., at Regattabar.

Call : 888-343-1960

Catch up on happenings at the
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center

See what's new with the
AJ/sto~Brlght on CDC In this week's paper

1

allston-brlghton@cnc.com
or
fax 781-433-8202

GYM SOURCE ANNUAL SALE
Treadmills I Ellipticals I Home Gyms I Free Weights I Bikes I & More
This year skip the ordinary gifts & go to Gym Source for the greatest selection of
Top Brand Fitness Equipment from Cybex, Nautilus, True, StairMaster,
Universal, Hoist, Tuff Stuff, Paramount & Many Others

PLUS GET
12 MONTHS
0% FINANCING

All at Huge Savings during our once-a-year
Annual Sale through Nov 30th*

BURJI FAT

LOSE THE WEIGHT

I

-

-

GET STRONGER

Since1937

FRAMINGHAM

NEWTON

PEABODY

SAVE $100
SAVE$150
SAVE $500

WARWICK, RI

1 Sylvan St.

Ross Simons Plaza

508.8n 5000

617.332.1967

978.538.5200

401. 738.9393

tlXk ~e"'s orly Not to be combtnl!d w h ether offe~ Sae eods 11/30/05. Cal fOf deta Is
t.l f~ ·

)';;ii

~ , SE>.',.

GYMSOURCE COM
' 1 POOGY~

r

u<E

F

Driveways• Stairs
Sidewalks

ompetitive Rates • Fully Insured
RESERVE YOUR SPOT TODAY!
Watertown Area 617 .894.3100

SAVE $1435

106 Needham St.

SfR IOUS rr,1,11

Services

BOOST YOUR ENERGY

50·60 wor osier Rd.

·ott MSRP

.fl

Sno'! Plowing ~

$500.00 +per season
617. 799.3337

~
~ SAVE$875 Lamar Adjustable Bench
Lamar
541
Smith
Machine
~
~ SAVE$2500
Cybex Pro+ Treadmill
Universal PP2000 Home Gym ~ ">AVE $700 Quantum Adjustable Dumbbells ~
Octane Q35E Elhpt1caJ Machine ~
~ 5AVE$350
Diamond Back 11 SOR Bike

Cybex ArcTrainer

COMPLETE

l fl

Admission is $35.
Jan. 26, Sonny Landreth
I i;
Feb. 14, Valentine's Day wifh
For more information on ~se
events, log on to www. et- Vanicius Cantuaria
C'
showtix.corn/regattabar/mor inMarch 3 and 4, Chris Po~
fo.cgi?id=605.
Quartet
.1
I
March 31 and April 1, MicqeJ,
Camilo Trio with Charles Flory~
Nov. 29, The Zen Trickste~
and Dafnis Prieto
- fI
Dec. 22, A Holiday Celebfl\tion
April 22, Ahmad Jamal
with the Harlem Gospel Choir
For more information and ticJ0
Jan. 14 and 15, Kenny G<\ll'ett ets,
visi~
Quartet
www.getshowtix .com/regat-:
Jan. 18, Rondi Charleston
tabar/index.shtrnl.
1
Jan. 21, Kenny Werner Qu~et

Send us your sc ool events for our
education Osting

15-60°/o OFF*

I Ii

1o Advertise in this Ditectory
Please Call

781.433. 7987

....

ivww.allstonbrightontab.com
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HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS

:17

Community health discussion

For information or direcilons, visit gravity on the body is not as strong as on therapy department at Caritas St. Elizawww.caritas-semc.org or catl 800488- land, so motion and functional activity are beth's and ask to speak to Elizabeth
options for incontinence
more comfortable, and body weight is de- French, PT, at 617-562-5450.
5959.
Dr. John J. Smith ill, chief of urology,
creased, lessening stress on weight-bear. will discuss the medical and therapeutic
ing joints like the hip, knee, ankle and Caritas Hospice
treatment options for incontinence Sign up for yoga
foot
Yoga classes are being offered eight
Wednesday, Dec. 7, from 6:30 to 8 p.m.,
In addition, aquatic therapy increases sponsors open house
in Seton Auditorium at Caritas St. Eliza- Mondays, Nov. 21 through J n. 23, from circulation, promotes muscle relaxation,
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice, with
beth's Medical Center. The event will fea- 4:45 to 5:45 p.rn., in Confererlre Room 4 allows early motion after smgery and aids offices in Brighton and Norwood, holds
ture a complimentary dinner and parking, and 5 at St Margaret's Center. Caritas St in pain management Patients who have an open house the first Monday of each
and offer the opportunity to ask questions Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cam- significant weakness due to a stroke or month in its Brighton office, 310 Allston
and discuss health care needs with spe- bridge St, Brighton. There will be no other neurological problems or people St. The meeting will take place from noon
classes Dec. 26 and Jan. 2.
cialists from Caritas St. Elizabeth's.
with pain in multiple body parts may ben- to 1:30 p.m. The open house is an opporThe cost is $120 for the ei~t weeks, or efit from this program.
The Community Health series is detunity for patients, families, friends,
signed to connect residents with the med- $17 drop-in, if space is available. To regisAlso, those who have had smgery and health-care professionals or those seeking
ical professionals working right in the ter, call 617-789-2428. o~s are open are not able to bear full weight through a volunteer activity to meet with members
community. Each month, Caritas St. Eliz- to employees and the community. All lev- one or both of their legs would benefit due of the hospice team.
abeth's Medical Center clinicians will els are welcome.
to the buoyant property of water. The pool
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice is an
help participants focus on their health as
used at the Oak Square YMCA is heated agency of Caritas Christi, a Catholic
part of their everyday lifestyle.
to 88 degrees with a ramp to enter. The health-care system of the Archdiocese of
Aquatic physical
Programs take place each month in the
pool sessions are approximately 30 to 45 Boston, serving people of all faiths. Hosmedical center's Seton Auditorium and therapy now here
minutes, and the sessions have a 1:1 ther- pice provides palliative care to patients
will always include time for questions and
and their families in their homes or nursCaritas St. Elizabeth's M dical Cen- apist-to-patient ratio.
answers, as well as a complimentary din- ter's physical therapy c1epart1nent now ofThe program is held on Tuesdays and ing homes through a team of registered
ner. Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Cen- fers aquatic physical therapy at the Oak Thursdays between 10 a.m. and noon. In nurses, social workers, spiritual counter is close to Storrow and Memorial dri- Square YMCA, intended for people who order to participate in aquatic physical selors, volunteers and home health aides.
ves as well as the Massachusetts have too much pain to exerctSe on land, therapy, you must obtain a prescription Hospice is committed to providing excelTurnpike. The medical center is also con- including those suffering from low back from your doctor for "Aquatic PT." All in- lence in care, compassion and dignity of
venient to Newton, Brookline, Cam- pain, arthritis or chronic pain.
surance programs that cover regular phys- life.
bridge, Watertown and Walt-ham. ParkFor more information, call Gail CampAquatic therapy is phy ical therapy ical therapy also cover aquatic therapy.
ing for this event is free.
For further infonnation, the physical bell or Judy Diamond in the Brighton ofprovided in a pool. In water the pull of

.fice at 617-566-6242.

Surgery support
The Center for Weight Control at St.
Elizabeth's is a multidisciplinary program dedicated to educating patients
about the disease of obesity and the medical problems associates wHh exciess
weight. The center provides u monthly
bariatric surgery support group for those
curious about, scheduled for, find in the
post-operative stage of gastllc bypass
and adjustable gastric banding, Meeting
take place the third Tuesday of every
month in the St. Margaret's Conference
Rooms.
Call Michelle Gurel at 617·789-7474
for information or to register.

listed here is information about community happenings at the Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge
St., Brighton. For more infonnation on
any of the events listed, you niay use the
contact information within the event description, or call Suzanne Kini, manager
of communications and marketing, at
617-789-2330 or e-mail suzanne.ldm@
caritaschristi.org.

AT THE SMITH CENTER
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, 287 Western
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit organization that offers comprehensive medical, dental, counseling
and vision services to all individuals and families regardless of
circumstance. Below are community events offered by the Health
Center. For more information
about the events or health center
services, call Sonia Mee at 617208-1580 or visit www.jmschc.
org.

What is a community
health center?
Community members often
have questions regarding who is
eligible to access services at community health centers. The answer is that anyone, regardless of
insurance status, residency status,
age, medical status, culture, ethnicity or primary language, can
access the highest quality of care
at their local community health
center.
For
members
of
the
Allston/Brighton and surrounding communities, high-quality,
comprehensive medical, dental,
counseling and vision services
can be found at the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center.
Community health centers are
nonprofit, community-based organizations serving one out of
every 10 patients in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. In
addition to providing a "one--stop
shopping" experience for primary and preventive health-care services, community health centers
also promote good health through
prevention, education, outreach
and social services in collaboration with other local community-

based agencies.
The center invites all residents
of the Allston/Brighton and surrounding communities to visit the
facility and learn how local community health centers can best
serve one's health-care needs.
The center is at 287 Western
Ave., Allston, and offers com~
hensive medical, dental, counseling and vision services regardless
of circumstance. To learn more
about health center services or to
make an appointment with a
provider, call 617-783-0500.
For more information, e-mail
contact@jmschc.org or log on to
www.jmschc.org.

Reach Out and Read
volunteers needed
The Joseph M. Smith Commu
nity He~th Center is currently
seeking volunteers to read to chit
dren in the waiting rooms of itl
Allston/Brighton office as part of
its expanding Reach Out and
Read initiative.
Reach Out and Read is a national program that is designed to
strengthen the link between liter
acy and a healthy childhood. It i'l
an intervention by pediatriciafl·;
and nurses, helping parents Ullderstand the importance of reading aloud to their children from
infancy, while giving them the
tools to help their children learn
to love books and begin schocl
ready to learn.
Research has shown that children who live in print-rich environments and are read to from infancy are much more likely to
learn to read on schedule. Reading difficulty can contribute to
school failure, which increases
the risk of absenteeism, school

dropout, juvenile delinquency,
substance abuse and teenage
pregnancy.
Children between the ages of
infancy and 5 years who visit the
center for well-child visits receive a new developmentally appropriate book to take home and
keep, and parents receive age appropriate advice on reading aloud
to their children. Through Reach
Out and Read, every child starts
school with a borne library of at
least ten beautiful children's
books, and parents understand
that reading aloud is one of the
most important things they can
do to prepare their children for
school.
Reach Out and Read volunteers play an important role in
early childhood literacy by modeling for parenb how to read
aloud and by teaching children
that reading is ftm. Above all. volunteers help transform the pediatric medical visit, which can
often be stressful and anxietyproducing for both parents and
children, into a pleasant and rewarding experience. The volunteer hours are flexible and the experience is gratifying. If you are
interested in this opportunity,
please contact Sonia in the Outreach Department at 617-2081580.
For more information on the
Read Out and Read program
please contact the Reach Out and
Read National Center by phone at
617-629-8042, by e-mail at
info@reachoutandread.org, or
visit their Web site at www.reachoutandread.org.

eye care and eyeglass services at
the Joseph Smith Community
Health Center. The center's optometrist, Dr. Beverly Scott, has
worked in community health settings for approximately nine
years and is also affiliated with
the New England College of Optometry. Individuals who are
uninsured may be eligible for a
sliding fee based on income. To
schedule an appointment with the
doctor, call 617-208-1545.
Eye exams are particularly important for children because vision is closely associated with the
learning process. Children who
have trouble seeing will often
have trouble with their schoolwork. However, many children
do not realize they are having vision problems because they do
not know what "normal" vision
looks like, so will not necessarily
complain about or seek help for
vision-related difficulties. According to the American Association of Ophthalmology, poor
school performance or a reading
disability could actually be indicators of underlying visual problems. Regular eye exams can
help to rule out any such visual
causes of school-related problems.
It is important for both children
and adults to have their eyes examined annually as part of their
overall health maintenance program, regardless of their physical
health or visual ability. When an
eye doctor conducts an exam,
he/she does more than just check
for the need for glasses or contact
lenses. He/she also checks for
common eye diseases, assesses
Eye on your health
how the eyes work together and
Allston-Brighton residents of evaluates the eyes to look for inall ages can receive their primary dicators of other overall health

problems. Many eye diseases do
not present immediate symptoms
that would be noticeable to the
patient, but an eye doctor can
often detect these diseases before
they impair vision and/or health.

Health Center
helps older adults
live longer, stronger
Due to public health advancements, older adults are living
longer than ever and are making
up a larger proportion of the population. Over the next 25 years,
the population of older adults in
the United States will rise such
that one in five Americans will be
over the age of 65. However, according to the American Public
Health Association, living longer
does not nece. sarily mean that
older adults are livtng stronger.
The average 75-year-old has
three chronic conditions and uses
five prescription drugs, and 80
percent of older adults suffer
from at least one chronic condition.
Older adults in the AllstonBrighton community can receive
many necessary screenings at the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center. The center offers
primary care services and some
specialty services to people of all
ages and has programs that help
people manage some of the conditions that often impact older
adults. For example, the health
center addresses the prevention
and treatment of cardiovascular
disease through visits with the
primary care provider, and nutritionists and case managers educate patients about cardiovascular
risks and prevention through
lifestyle modifications. In addi-

lion, the center offers the ''Live
and Learn" program which, in
collaboration with the Joslin
Clinic and Beth Isra l Deaconess
Medical Center, provides comprehensive, culturally appropriate
ongoing diabetes cnse management and specialty services to patients diagnosed with diabetes.
The case manager monitors
health data, providei one-on-one
health education nnd lifestyle
counseling, and am1nges vision,
podiatry, nutrition and endocrinology service ,
To learn more about health
center services, or to make an appointment with a provider, call
617-783-0500.

Women's Health
NetWOl1< screenings
Free annual mammograms,
Pap tests and cardiovascular
screenings are aV'.lilable at the·
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center in Allston and
Waltham. The Heuith Center is
now scheduling appointments for
the following date :
Wednesday, Nov. 30; and
Wednesday Dec. 7.
The Women's Health Network,
a program of the Health Center,
offers free screenings to eligible
women 40 and older who have
limited or no health insurance and
are low income. Women younger
than 40 may also be eligible.
To find out about qualifying or
for more inforrrmtion, call the
Women's Health Network at the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center at 617-783-0500.
The Women's Health Network
is a state program funded by the
Massachusetts Department of
Public Health.
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MOUNT IDA
DAY CAMP
Give your children a summer to play, learn, and grow.
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For children ages 4-13
June 26 thru August I8, 2006
8:45 a.m. - 3:45 p.m. (E.xtended days are available)

Campers enjoy: Sports, swimming
and arts and crafts.
Lunch is provided daily.
Call (617) 969-8334
to register today.
Mount Ida College
777 Dedham Street, Newton, MA 02459
www.mounlida.edu/communitysitesldoyca

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply With regulations of
the Massachusetts Department of Public Health and he licensed by the
board of health of the city or town in which they are located.
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SCHOOLS
_, School of MFA
holds public art sale
The December Sale at the
School of the Museum of Fine
- Arts, Boston, takes place Dec. 1
, through 5, and is the largest public
art sale in New England. The sale
J ·is also a benefit for student schol' arships at the Museum School.
, New this year, there will be an
Opening Celebration Thursday,
, Dec. 1, from 5 to 8 p.m. featuring
art, music, food and beverages.
The sale will feature contemporary art in a wide range of
' media, including painting, pho' tography, jewelry and ceramics,
created by 750 alumni, students,
faculty and staff at the SMFA.
December Sale hours are Thursday, Dec. 1, noon to 8 p.m.; and
1 Friday, Dec. 2, to Monday, Dec. 5,
2 to 6 p.m. Admission is free.
For more information, call
, 617-369-3718, or log on to
; www.smfaedu.

\Boston Children's

,~ Chorus perfonns

The Boston Children's Chorus,
a multicultural ensemble of
young ambassadors of harmony,
will perform a world premiere of
"A Trilogy of Dreams," based on
the works of poet Langston
Hughes, Jan. 16, 2006, 6:30 p.m.,
.
at Jordan Hall.
The concert honors the life and
legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. Nationally renowned guests,
~ the Chicago Children's Choir and
: the Young People's Chorus of
.. New York City, will share the
stage at the concert, to be telecast
live on WCVB-TV Channel 5.
Through artistic excellence and
the power of children singing,
three major cities will unite in this
blockbuster program, elevating
• the celebration of King's holiday.
Tickets go on sale Tuesday,
Dec. 6, at the New England Conservatory's Jordan Hall Box Office, 290 Huntington Ave.
Boston; by calling 617-5831260; or online at www.bostonchildrenschorus.org.

Assumptjon School to
host Holiday Faire
The fourth annual Holiday
Faire at St. Mary of the Assumption School, 67 Harvard St.,
Brookline, takes place Saturday,
• Dec. 3, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Attendants will enjoy children's games and crafts; refresh~ ments and baked goods; origami
demonstration and a chorus performance; a visit from Santa
Claus; holiday wreaths; a cake
walk; an opportunity to purchase
tickets to win raffle prizes donat• ed by local businesses; and more.
Businesses from Brookline,
Allston, Brighton, R,oslindale,
West Roxbury and Jamaica Plain
have all donated to make this
•.. event a success for the school.
For more information, call the
• school at617-566-7184.

Mount Ida appoints
Carluccio VP

luccio will be joinin~ the Mount
Ida learning commltnity," said
Dr. Carol Matteson, president of
Mount Ida College. ' His distinguished career demtJtlStrates his
commitment to helping students
achieve their goals. [ am confident that his energy pnd passion
for higher education will further
the college's efforts to provide
students with the professional
preparation they need to compete
in today's workplace,"
According to Carluccio, Mount
Ida's sense of conurlunity made
an immediate and lasti ng impression. "It's evident that the college
offers students a uniqiiely nurturing environment. Thctr mission is
to awaken an enthusiasm for
learning. Mount Ida iH focused on
giving students the life skills they
need to fulfill their p0tential." He
said, "You don't often hear
schools talk about il15piring students. I like that aboul Mount Ida,
and I'm excited to play a part in
making it happen."
Initially, Carluccio aid his job
will be to listen, to hear and to understand. "My sense is that by
gaining an understanding of the
entire Mount Ida community, I
will discover where I need to
focus my attention fin,t." His job
will be to provide support to all
those involved with the academics of the college, which he
feels includes virtually every person in every deparm1ent. 'Tue
truth is that educating students is
a team effort, and we all have an
impact on how they learn. Working together, we can rUlse the academic bar and ensure that students leave Mount Ida ready to
achieve their dreams."
Presently, Carluccio is dean of
graduate studies and continuing
education at Salve Regina University in Newport, R.I. In this
role, he successfully increased
applications by 45 percent in the
2004-2005 academic year and assisted in establishing ll variety of
new offerings, includmg an online master of busine11s administration degree and an off-site
nursing program. Prior to joining
Salve Regina, Carluccio served
as dean for the School of Health
Professions at Maryv• le University of Saint Louis, Mo. There he
launched a Professiona I Development Center within the school
and created a new graduate program in rehabilitation counseling,
which achieved national accreditation within the first year.
Carluccio also held a variety of
administrative and faculty positions at Assumption College in
Worcester, from the late 1970s
through the 1990s, all the while
maintaining a private practice as
a licensed psychologist and consultant.
Carluccio holds a bachelor of
arts in psychology from Yale University. He attended the University of Connecticut, where be
earned his master of ans degree in
education and doctonlte degree in
education with an emphasis in rehabilitation counselirtj psychology. He has authored several articles and publications on the
subject of rehabilitation counseling and psychology, and is a frequent speaker at conventions,
conferences and professional
meetings around the country.
Originally from Leominster, Carluccio currently resides in
Portsmouth, R.I., with his wife.

Mount Ida College announces
the appointment of Dr. Lance W.
: Carluccio as vice president for
~- academic affairs. With more than
30 years experience working in
higher education, Carluccio will
help lead the college in planning
and evaluating curriculum, as
well as developing new programs Power of an Idea
• designed to prepare Mount Ida
graduates for lifelong learning Scholarship Contest
The Power of an Id a Scholarand success.
"We are very pleased Dr. Car- ship Contest application deadline

has been extended to Jan. 1, 2006.
This competition, established by
the law firm of Perkins Smith &
Cohen, will reward one inventive
Boston high school student with a
$15,000 scholarship. The student
will also receive legal services to
obtain a patent for their creation.
Any high school student in
grades nine through 12 enrolled
in the public schools of Boston is
eligible to receive the award. The
student must create a new device,
machine, or process.
With the help of the workshop
at the John D. O'Bryant School
of Mathematics and Science,
Perkins Smith & Cohen will encourage students to achieve scientific success by connecting students with scientists and
inventors of today.
Applications can be obtained
through guidance councilors at
any Boston Public High School.
Applications can be dropped off
with guidance councilors or
mailed to: Perkins Smith &
Cohen, One Beacon St., 30th
Floor, Boston, MA 02108, Attn:
Power of an Idea Scholarship
Contest.
For more information, visit
www.pscboston.com.

Northeastern University welcomes applications from Allston/Brighton residents for its annual
Joseph
Tehan
Allston/Brighton Neighborhood
Scholarship. The scholarship will
be one year's tuition and will be
open to all incoming freshmen
and undergraduates already enrolled at the university. The scholarship will be based on academic
merit, financial need, and concern for community affairs.
Prospective students should send
applications to: Jack Grinold,
Athletic Department, Northeastern University, 360 Huntington
Ave., Boston, MA 02115.

Invitation to Jewish
parenting evening
Jewish Day School Advocacy
invites parents of
preschoolers to attend a conversation on "Academic Excellence
and Outstanding Values: Strategies for Investing Your Child's
Education with Both." .The program will take place Tuesday,
Dec. 13, 8 p.m.
Joshua Elkin, executive director of Partnership for Excellence
in Jewish Education will address
guests and answer questions.
Aaron Mandell, vice president of
technology for GreatPoint Energy and partner at GreatPoint Ventures, will also speak.
For more information and the
location of the event, call the
OAF office at 617-581-6640.

Forum

Free one-on-one
tutoring services
The Boston College Neighborhood Center offers free one-onone tutoring services for children.
For more information, call
Catherine at 617-552-0445 or
visit www.bc.edu/neighborhood.

BPS launches
improved school
choice process
The Boston Public Schools has
launched the school selection
process for the 2006-2007 school
year, including improved efforts
to communicate with Boston
families, as well as new program
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• The annual citywide Showcase of Schools will take place
Thursday, Jan. 5, from 5 to 8:30
p.m. at the UMass-Boston in
Dorchester. The showcase offers
families an opportunity to meet
representatives from all 145
Boston Public Schools under one
roof.
•Families will receive a variety
of publications to help them navigate the school choice process,
including "Ready, Set, Go!" a
step-by-step checklist to register
for school.
• The redesigned registration
section of the BPS Web site includes BPSExpress, a pre-registration tool that generates customized applications for families
based on their home address:
www.bostonpublicschools.org/re
gister/.
• Using the district's new Connect-Ed automated telephone
calling system, families of all
BPS students registering for
school next year will receive a
telephone message at home describing the school choice
process.
School choice materials and information are available in
schools, Family Resource Centers, Boston public libraries and
community centers, MBTA
trains, and on cable television stations, among other locations.
For more information about
school choice, visit the Boston
Public Schools Web site
www.bostonpublicschools.org/re
gis~r/.

BC establishes center
for leadership and ethics
Boston College has announced
the establishment of the Wmston
Center for Leadership and Ethics
in its Carroll School of Management to engage business leaders,
faculty and students in ethical
training and leadership formation.
The Wmston Center will bring
to ca.o:ipus distinguished leaders
from business and other fields for
a lecture and colloquia series, private executive learning sessions
and other initiatives beginning in
the spring of 2006. The center
also will support faculty research
programs, seminars and curricular innovations.
The center has been endowed
with a principal gift from Los Angeles businessman Robert L.
Winston, a 1960 alumnus, and his
wife, Judith T. Wmston. A longtime supporter of Boston College, Robert Winston worked
closely with Carroll School Dean
Andrew Boynton to create a center dedicated to advancing
knowledge about best practices in
ethical leadership.
"I am especially grateful to
Bob and Judy Wmston for their
willingness to help Boston College educate present and future
business leaders about ethical issues," said university President
William P. Leahy, SJ. "Given the
Carroll School of Management's
long-standing efforts in this area,
and that concern for personal and
professional ethics has always
been a cornerstone of Jesuit education, the Wmston Center is a
natural fit at Boston College."
"I am delighted that after extensive research and thoughtful
discussions, Boston College has
decided to establish this center,"
said Robert Winston. ''We see our
new efforts as a logical extension
of our university's educational
mission to equip future leaders
with knowledge of effective leadership actions while always con-
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sidering the ethical implications
of such fictions.
"An !\dditional goal of the center is to fissist current senior executives t1y instituting an intimate ·
executive learning program bringin1' smart groups of executives to Our campus for intensive
discussions of the leadership and
ethical issues that face such diverse sectors as law, journalism,
finance, the military, medicine
and public education," he said.
The n w center will also bene- ·
fit from ll major gift from Chuck
and ·Gloria Clough that will fund
the Clough Colloquium on Leadership nnd Ethics. The Clough
Colloquium will bring to Boston
College distinguished figures in
business and other fields who
have mt1de important contributions as ethical leaders, for both a
public lecture and a private executive learning session.
"I am delighted to be part of
this initiative and to support a
progran1 that recognizes that the
subject of ethical leadership requires and deserves disciplined
investigation and scholarship,"
said Clough.
In addition, a lecture fund endowed by Norman and Monever
Chambers will provide resources
for undergraduate participation in
the program.
"Mon ver and I are pleased to
support Dean Boynton's important goal of advancing understanding of the principles and
practice of ethical leadership
among tiur cwrent and future
business leaders," Chambers
said. 'Tue Carroll School has
been so important to my career
since I graduated from the MBA
program in 1982. We are delighted to have the opportunity to participate in the school's exciting
future."
Boynttin has launched a search
for a facltlty member and academic direi:tor to lead the Winston
Center, which will sponsor a substantial program of research,
seminars and +residencies, and
provide faculty members and
others with fellowship support to
pursue llpecific questions related
to leade1 -hip and ethics as well as
to promote curricular innovations
for und 'rgraduate and graduate
students,
Boynttin said, 'The generosity
of our donors will allow our faculty and btudent body to connect
with the nnest practitioners in the
busines11 world and to initiate a
generation of young people into
the world of management in a
way that places an important and
early emphasis on leadership and
ethics."
Robert Winston is a retired senior vie president of American
Fund Distributors. He and his
wife are active in philanthropic
efforts in education and medicine.
Charles I. Clough Jr. is the
founder of Clough Capital Partners LP, a private investment firm
in Bosto11. Clough was elected to
the Boston College Board of
Trustees in 1994 and served as
the board's chairman from 1999
to 2002, His wife is a nurse in
hospital ministry. Three of their
four children graduated from
Boston College.
Nonnan Chambers is president
and chief operating officer of
NCI Building Systems Inc., and
former president and chief operating officer of Comfort Systems
USA. H, and his wife reside in
Boxford with their two children.
For more information on the
center, visit www.bc.edu/leadership.
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The citywide campaign to engage families in choosing schools
marks additional improvements
to the student assignment
process, as recommended by the
community-based Student Assignment Task Force and approved by the Boston School
Committee. The recommendations emerged from a yearlong
series of community meetings
and focus groups with parents.
The district will continue its
expansion of several programs,
including:
• Kindergarten 1 classrooms
for 4-year-olds: 15 new Kl classrooms will open in September
2006, in addition to the 22 new
classrooms that opened this year.
Mayor Thomas M. Menino has
pledged full-day kindergarten for
all 4 year olds by the year 2010.
• Kindergarten-to-Grade 8
Schools: Three additional elementary schools - the Perry in
South Boston, the Eliot in the
North End and the Jackson Mann
in Allston - will begin expanding to a K-8 structure in September 2006. Boston has increased
the number of K-8, programs
from only three in 1995 to 17
next year.
Several modifications to the assignment policy itself also take
effect this year, including a new
formula for assigning students to
schools. The new mathematical
formula improves the system for
matching families to their schools
of choice. It allows families to select their true choices of schools,
in order of preference, without
having to "strategize" about their
rank order. The formula also ensures greater access to schools
where families have "priorities,"
such as schools near home and
schools where siblings already
are enrolled.
"We've heard from people
around the city about how we can
strengthen the process and offer
more of the programs that parents
want for their children," said
School Committee Chairwoman
Elizabeth Reilinger. 'These improvements are designed to help
meet the educational needs of
Boston's families."
The district also has launched a
comprehensive communications
strategy for engaging families in
school choice by providing new
and expanded opportunities to
learn more about the registration
process and about the schools
themselves.
"We want the student assignment process to work better for
all of our families," Superintendent Thomas W. Payzant said.
'That includes helping to inform
them about their options and encouraging them to visit schools to
find the right fit for their children."
• School Preview Tune - offered at the elementary level
since 2000, now takes place in all
145 Boston Public Schools.
Through Jan. 20, schools will
host open houses, school tours
and other activities to welcome
prospective families. This year,
more than 30 employers - including the city of Boston - are
offering their employees paid
time off to visit schools.
• Families can learn more about
the school selection process at
four Family Information Sessions
conducted around the city during
the month of November. The interactive workshops will include
information about the new assignment formula and other improvements.

Northeastern seeks
A-B scholarships

I

if you wear a youth hockey
team jersey

offerings beginning in September

2006.

An average of
430,700 people
die each year from
tobacco-related
diseases. Nearly
half die from
cardiovascular
diseases caused
by SMOKING.

HeartStrokeBriefs
For more information, call 1·800·AHA·USA1

or visit americanheart.org
•WZllW1
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AT THE LIBRARY

. Brighton Branch
40

Academy Hill Road,
617-782-6032

~- Brighton,
1

•

Holiday Open House

The Friends of the Brighton
Branch Library welcome the
t 1 community to its annual Holiday
Open House Thursday, Dec. 8, at
6:30 p.m. The highlight of the
· . evening will be an American traditional folk music performance
· featuring the Boston Backporch
, ·Quartet with Alan Kaufman, Art
L Schatz, Jeffrey O'Neill and Dave
Hollander, which begins at 7 p.m.
Admission is free, and refresh! • ments will be served. For more
! • information, call 617-782-6032.
1

'.

· Slide presentation on
' 'Great Boston Fires'
All are welcome to a slide pre.!· sentation on "Great Boston Fires"

r Thursday, Dec. 1, at 7 p.m. at
' 1 Brighton Branch Library. David
· - Kruh, author and lecturer, will
I take a look at Boston's "great
. fires" of the 17th, 18th and 19th
centuries and their impact on the
' city through the centuries. lnclud. ed will be the Great Fire of 1872,
' the Cocoanut Grove tragedy and
r · the Hotel Vendome fire of 1972
which killed eight firefighters.
', •The talk is co-sponsored by the
• Brighton Allston Historical Society. Admission is free. For more
l ! information, call 617-782-6032.

- Book discussion

{'
<

A book discussion group meets
the
first Wednesday of the month
1
: , at 11 a.m. The next meeting is
Dec. 7, to discuss "Seize the
. , Day" by Saul Bellow. Copies of
, 1 the books are available at the library. New members are welr come. For more information, call
. 617-782-6032.

.
(

"Help for beginning
; :Internet user
Lt

Mystified by the Internet?
how to surf? Help is
1 available at the library for patrons
, to get them started. For an ap! , Don't know

• Jackson Mann Community
500 Cambridge St., is one
<.i of46facilities under the jurisdic1 tion of Boston Centers for Youth
<' and Families, the city of Bostons
h /,argest youth and human service
l·r agency. Besides JMCC, the coml r plex in Union Square houses the
Jackson Mann Elementary
School and the Horace Mann
r ' School for the Deaf and Hard of
< Hearing. For information about
• 1 programs and activities, call the
· JMCC office, at 617-635-5153.
t / Center,

·, Family Nurturing
~ Center wins grant
The Family Nurturing Center,
: the Jackson/Mann Community
, Center and Jackson Mann Ele1 • mentary School were recently
r I awarded a Massachusetts Depart~. ment of Education Even Start
1 grant to develop a comprehensive
family literacy program for 20
1 families, the first of its kind in
l Allston-Brighton.
l · Starting in January 2006, the
' Even Start program's goals are: to
, improve children's literacy skills
, , and academic performance; assist
parents to improve their English
literacy skills; educate parents
abOut healthy child development
and home environments conducive to literacy development;
assist families in accessing com• munity resources to improve their
educational, economic and social
opportunities; and help parents
become effective advocates for
themselves, their children and
their community.
e- The Family Nurturing Center,
1

FaneuilBranch

~h~ Te!l~:x·' an hour of relaxmg
tu chi ms uction. No regisPreschool Story Tl.IDe is pretration is req · d.
sented every Friday at 10:30 a.m.,
through Nov. 25. Preschool Story
time is for children age 3 to 5 and Saturday Knitting Circle
The Saturda)' Knitting Circle
their caregivers. Every other
at the library every Saturmeets
week, participants share stories,
day,
2
to
4 p.m, Lilian Sharpe will
songs, fingerplays and a craft.
Registration with the children's help participants with their knitting, crochetin{ or quilting prolibrarian is required.
jects. Stop by or help and guidance, or drop i to keep company
ESL program
with other knit ers. Ages 12 and
English for speakers of other older are welc frhe.
languages conversation group.
Practice conversation skills with Book disc~ssion group
an English-speaking volunteer
A book disc ssion group meets
Mondays at 6:30 p.m., Tuesdays the last Monda of each month at
at 11 a.m., and Wednesdays at 6:30p.m.
6:30 p.m. Participants can join
other adult language learners to
practice conversation skills in
Free instruc ion in basic and
English. The program is free; no
advanced
ches for ages 10 and
registration is required.
older with Ri hard Tyree takes
place every S turday, from 11
Tai Chi class
a.m. to 2 p.m.
skill levels are
300 North Harvard St., Allston,
Tai
Chi
class
takes
place
every
welcome.
Che
s
sets
are avail617-787-6313
Monday at 6:30 p.m. for residents able for use in the library at any
age 10 and older. Join instructor time. No regis ation is necessary.

registration is required.
• The Faneuil Pageturners is a
parent/child book discussion
group appropriate for children 10
and older, and those who enjoy
children's literature. Join in for
conversation and a snack. Meeting dates are Tuesday, Nov. 29, to
discuss "Once on this Island" by
Gloria Whelan, and Tuesday,
Dec. 27. Registration is required.
Books are available at the library
a month in advance.
•Zooming to Zathura and Back
takes place Friday, Nov. 25, from
2 to 3 p.m. ''Zathura" starts where
"Jumanji" ellds. There will be intergalactic fun including a reading of Chris Van Allsburg's book
''Zathura," a snack and a raffle.
Appropriate for ages 4 and older.

through its Allston-Brighton family Network, has provided family
support and activities for families
with young children since 1997.
Jackson/Mann Community Center, the lead agency for this r ven
Start program, is the largest
provider of English for Speakers
of Other Languages in AllstonBrighton and provides presehool
and after school programs. The
Jackson Mann Elementary School
serves more than 500 students,
grades kindergarten one through
five, many of who are bilingual.

JMCC News Line
The After-School Program at
the Jackson Mann Community
Center currently has openings for
the school year 2005-06. The
after-school program, which is
OCCS licensed, runs from the
end of the school day unti.16 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. ll also
provides services on early release
days, snow days, school vacation
weeks and during the summer.
It offers a safe, creative and enriching environment for students,
and also includes programming
for deaf or hard-of-hearing students. Tutors from Boston University and Harvard University
work with the children every year.
For more information, call
After-School Director Sacha
Mcintosh at JMCC at 617 6355153.

12-year-olds at three sites: Jackson Mann complex in Union
Square, Hamilton School on
Strathmore Road and Faneuil
Gardens Development on North
Beacon Street. The program is
funded, in part, by the After
School for All Partnership.
Boston Youth Connection for
teens at two sites: West End
House and Faneuil Gard~ Development.
Adult education programs for
ages 18 and older include adult
basic education, external diploma, GED and ESOL. The program is funded by the Massachusetts Department of Education.
Recreation for all ages. Activities include teen basketball, baseball and soccer clinics, and basketball, soccer and volleyball
leagues.
Community Learning Centers
for all ages at two sites: Hamilton
School and St. Anthony's School.

Enrichment activities

Activities include Weight
Watchers, Alcoholics Anonymous, the Allston-Brighton Community Theater, tae kwon do and
martial arts, and computer classes.
Jackson Mann encourages residents to suggest additional enrichment activities they would
like to see available at the community center, and will strive to
provide new programs whenever
Ongoing programs
· possible.
Full-day preschool, for 2. 9 to 6
For information about programs and activities, call the
years old.
After-school programs for 5- to JMCC office at 617-635-5153.

Learn to Knit
with Lilian Sharpe

Learn to cast on, knit and purl,
bind off and read a pattern Saturday, Dec. 3, from noon to 2 p.m.,
when Lilian Sharpe teaches knitting. Needles and yam will be
provided. The class is for ages 12
and older. To register, call the library at 617-787-6313.

and we'll do the re!it!

Consider having your .c ompany sponsor a Jimmy Fund Golf
Tournament to support cancer research.
The Jimmy Fund Golf Program experts will manage your
entire event!
For more information, call Fred DiGregorio jlt 800-552-61 76.

BOSTON BALLET
MIOO NISSINIM 1rlisri< Dlru tc r

SPECIAL FOR
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER READERS
COMMUNITY G
NEWSPAPER
ET $7 OFF!
COMPANY

Introduction to
Chinese Calligraphy

I

4 Hu•111 Wulh Co •p .. J
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Toddler Story Time
Toddler Story Tl.IDe takes place
Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m., through
Nov. 29. For children 1 1/2 to 3
1/2, the group will share stories,
do fingerplays and create a craft.
Register with the children's librarian.

Jackson Mann Community
Center, 500 Cambridge St., is one
of 46 facilities under the jurisdiction of Boston Centers for Youth
and Families, the city of Boston's
largest youth and human service
agency. Besides the JMCC, the
complex in Union Square houses
the Jackson Mann Elementary
School, and the Horace Mann
School for the Deaf and Hard of
Hearing.

OPENS NOV 25
THE OPERA HOUSE

Call TODAY!
$1-0FF

the-folfoY'lng performances

NUT01
NUT02
NUT03
NUT04
NUTOS
NUT06
NUT07
NUT12
NUT13

Fri
Sat
Sat
Sun
Sun
Thu
Fri
Thu
Fri

11/25
11126
11/26
11/27
11/27
12/1
12/2
12/8
12/9

7:30pm
2:00pm
7:30pm
1:OOpm
5:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm

Thu

12/15

Noon

ADDED!
NUT 38

Organ lessons
Jackson Mann Community
Center is looking for someone in
the Allston-Brighton community
who would be interested in teaching organ lessons at the center. Individuals who would be interested in teaching, or taking, lessons,
call Louise Sowers at 617-6355153.

Getting fit
The Jackson Mann Community Center has begun an afterschool fitness club for students 7
to 12 years old.
The program, open to students
attending the Jackson Mann Elementary School, runs Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 1:30 to 4
p.m. Each afternoon includes a
nutritional snack, a learning activity related to healthy life choices and a physical activity.
JMCC recreation assistant
Dave Cyr and after-school staff
are overseeing the fitness club.
For more information, call Jackson Mann After School Director
Sacha Mcintosh at 617-6355153.

•CN.!ll.iv
Some fwliduy muql •.
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If someone suddenly collapses, loses
consciousness and stops breathing,
WHAT WOULD YOU DO?
FACT:
Each year 220,000 Americans
die of sudden cardiac arrest

FACT:
The national survival rate for
cardiac arrest is only 5·7 percent

The holidays are here j
You've got enough on your mind, so let Parents and Kids do
some of the work for you. In our December issue, you'll find
great gift ideas and favorite toys that don't require batteries.
Looking for ways to keep the real meaning of the holidays alive?
Read about local families who volunteer together • nd ways your
family can get started. Plus, remember to nominat~ someone you
love for our Best of 2005 contest. More details can be found at
www.townonline.com/parentsandkids. Or pick up a, copy at CVS,
Stop & Shop and other family friendly locations.

FACT:
CPR, when used effectively, can
double a cardiac arrest victim's ..;
chance of survival.

SPALDING,
"-4- -

-

---

1

Calligraphy instructor Yi-Fang
Guo will introduce the art of Chinese calligraphy in a hands-on
workshop Wednesday, Dec. 7, at
6:30 p.m. For ages 12 and older,
materials will be provided. To
register, call the library at 617787-6313.

"

You bring the players ...

Preschool stories

Honan-Allston
Branch

.JACKSON MANN COMMUNITY CENTER NEWS

'"'

1

pointment, call Alan at 617 782- place Fridays, 10:30 to 11:30
a.m., for children 3 to 5. The
6032.
group explores concepts necessary before a child learns to read,
ESL conversation
shares stories and plays education
No registration is required. and puzzles. No registration is readmission is free. The iiroup quired. The program is free and
meets Mondays and Thursdi1ys at open to all.
6 p.m., and Wednesdays, Fridays
• The Only Kids Club is a
and Saturdays at 10 a.m For monthly book discussion group
more information, call 617 782- at Faneuil for children in grades
6032.
three and older. There will be
conversation and a snack. Upcoming meeting is Tuesday, Dec.
Stories and films
Stories and films for childre11 take 13, from 4 to 4:45 p.m. Book to
place Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m. 'Ibis be discussed is "One Eyed Cat"
is a free program; all are invited. by Paula Fox. Books are available a month in advance at the library, and registration is required.
Russian collection
• Bedtime Stories take place
The Brighton Branch Library Tuesdays, 6 to 6:30 p.m., an
received a gift from the estate of evening edition of Story Tune
Jennie Levey to benefit the Russ- followed by a craft. Free and
ian collection at the library. The open to the public, no registration
Bilbo Baggins Fund has bee.rt cre- is required. The schedule is: Dec.
ated. Materials include Rll'l'iian 6 - Sleepy Bears.
fiction, nonfiction, classicll and
• Toddler Story Tl.IDe takes
best sellers; Russian DVDs; place Mondays, 10:30 to 11:15
Russian videos; and Russian a.m., for children 2 to 3 and a
caregiver. There will be stories
books on CD.
The library invites all Russian and a paper craft. Free and open
readers and community members to the public, no registration is reto sign up for library cards and quired. The schedule is: Nov. 28
- Squirrels; Dec. 5 - Tubby
view the existing collection.
For more information, call 617- Tune; Dec. 12 - Where's My
Hat?;andDec.19-Achoo!
782-6032.
•Lap-sit Story Tl.IDe, Mondays,
10:30
Children age 4 and
Homework assistance youngera.m.
and a caregiver are welHomework assistance is avail- come to join in for stories and a
able Mondays, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.; craft. No registration is required.
and Tuesdays through Thursdays,
• Preschool Story Tl.IDe,
3:30 to 5:30 p.m., excluding holi- Wednesdays, from 10:30to 11:15
days.
a.m. For preschoolers ages 3 to 5
and a caregiver. There will be stories and a craft. Free. No registration is required. The schedule is:
419 Faneuu St., Brighton, 617- Nov. 30 -Airplanes; Dec. 7 Mittens; Dec. 14 - Are We
782-6705
There Yet?; Dec. 21 - Cold in
Wmter; and Dec. 28- In the Toy
Kids' programs
Box.
• The Faneuil Bookworms,
• Afternoon Story Tl.IDe takes
place Mondays, 2 to 2:45 p.m., Tuesdays, 4 to 5 p.m. A monthly
where children of all ages and book discussion group for chiltheir caregivers are welcome for dren 4 to 8. After reading each
stories and a paper craft. The book (a mix of picture books,
schedule is: Nov. 28 - Squirrels; nonfiction and/or poetry), there is
Dec. 5 - Tubby Tl.IDe; Dec 12 a discussion followed by an art
- Where's My Hat?; and Dec. project or activity based on the
theme. 1be group meets Dec. 20.
19-Achoo!
• Reading Readiness takes Free and open to the public, no

parentsandk ds

A-B CDC
Applications to this fund will be accepted through June, or until funds run
out. State funds for this initiative were
obtained with the assistance of state Rep.
Kevin G. Honan and state Sen. Steven
Tolman.
To apply for funds, call Juan Gonzalez
Affordable housing
for an intake form at 617-787-3874, ext.
rental opportunities
217, e-mail gonzalez@allstonbrightonThe Allston-Brighton CDC owns sev- cdc.org.
eral buildings with vacancies for income-eligible applicants. To find out
about vacancies, prequalify or obtain an Building stronger
application, call Maloney Properties at financial future
617-782-8644.
A series of workshops on building a
strong financial future have been scheduled:
A·B Bedbug
Talking Dollars, Making Sense: This
Eradication Initiative
four-session money management class
The Allston Brighton Bedbug Eradi- helps participants manage money and
cation Initiative provides assistance to develop a budget to reach goals. The
Allston-Brighton tenants who have been
class meets 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at Allstonaffected by bedbug infestation. Allston·
Brighton CDC. For upcoming dates,
Brighton tenants can receive up to $500
contact Michelle at ext. 218, or meisper family to replace bedbug-infested
er@allstonbrightoncdc.org.
mattresses.
Saving for Success orientation sesTo qualify, tenants provide the follow·
sions:
Learn about the Allston Brighton
ing documentation:
CDC
program
that helps people save up
• Documentation of bedbug infesta·
lion. This can be an ISD report, a Jetter to $6,000 for college or job training.
from the landlord or other written docu· Monthly workshops cover every thing
from career planning to talking with kids
mentation or reports of infestation.
• Proof that you are a tenant in Allston about money to retirement planning.
Brighton. This can be a copy of an apart· Contact Michelle at 617-787-3874, ext
ment lease, a utility bill or driver's li· 218, or meiser@allstonbrightoncdc.org
for more information.
cense with current address.
More workshops are being planned.
• Receipts for the new mattress. ReUpcoming
topics will include financial
ceipts must be dated Oct. I, 2004, or
aid for college, career planning for the
later.

Here's a list ofwhat is happening at the
Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation, 120 Washington St.,
3rd Floor; Brighton, MA 02135. Phone
617-787-3874 for more information.

HAPPENINGS

rest of your life, insurance coverage to port grass-roots organizing efforts at specific neighborhood parks and urban
protect your family and taxes.
wilds. For more information, contact
Christina
Miller at 617-787-3874, ext.
Home-buyer workshop
215, or by e-mail at miller@allstonThe Allston-Brighton Community De- brightoncdc.org.
velopment Corp. offers classes covering
all aspects of buying a first home. Upcoming classes will take place Tuesdays, Earn college credits
Interested in the field of information
Nov. 29, and Dec. 6 and 13, 6 to 8:45
p.m., in English, sponsored by TD Ban- technology? Thinking about going back
to college or starting for the first time?
knorth.
All classes will take place at 320 ABCDC is bringing free community
college classes to the neighborhood
Washington St., third floor, Brighton.
Graduates will have access to free in- through the Technology Education and
dividual home-buying counseling. In- Training Opportunity Program. Particicome-eligible graduates can qualify for pants can earn up to nine college credits
Fannie Mae, Soft Second and through this 24-week, two-night a week
MassHousing programs, and other low- program. Classes began in May. Coninterest rate Joans in the state. They can tact Joanne McKenna at 617-787-3874,
also receive closing cost and down pay- ext. 211, or e-mail mckenna@allstonment assistance from the city of Boston brightoncdc.org for more information.
and other participating municipalities.
The registration fee is $30 per person. Tenant counseling available
Participants must register in advance.
Tenants that are facing eviction, lookFor more information or to register, call ing for housing or have an issue with a
617-787-3874, ext. 35, or e-mail landlord that can't be resolved, the Allinfo@allstonbrightoncdc.org.
ston Brighton CDC might be able to
help. Contact Juan Gonzalez at 617-7873874, ext. 217 or e-mail gonzalez@allstonbrighton.org.

A·B Green Space
Advocates meet
The Allston Brighton Green Space
Advocates meets every third Wednesday
of the month at 7:30 p.m. at the Allston
Brighton CDC. All community residents
are welcome. The advocates work toward the preservation and accessibility
of open space in the community and sup-

Small business owners
Allston-Brighton CDC will offer a
free class in Quickbooks accounting
software in May. Contact Tim Caplice at

617-787-3874, ext. 212, or e-mail
for
caplice@allstonbrightoncdc.org

h1ore information.

aving for Success for
ducation here

.;..~

r; ~

In this 18-month program, participants
!lave $50 per month, which will ~ .
\natched four-to-one, for a total dF'
$6,000 saved over the course of the pro:-;
"'ram, which is for adults who are look..'.lng to go to college or gain specific em-'.:
IJloyment training. Participants atten~
workshops about financial management;'
saving for education, accessing financiaf
uid, career planning, talking with chit'--'
tlren about money and more. Contacr .
Michelle at 617-787-3874, ext. 218, oremail meiser@allstonbrightoncdc.org for'.
more information.
; rl~

CDC has a Web site

• <'

Check out the Allston-Brightotlr.
CDC's updated Web site at www.allstoq)\
~rightoncdc.org. Now listed are upcoq~
mg events and classes.
· w
The Allston Brighton Community
Development Corporation engages-•1
neighborhood residents in an ongoing1
process of shaping and carrying out Z' ·
common vision of a diverse and stab.le
community in the face of sustained eco·'t
nomic pressures. That vision is evident';'
in community-led projects that protecO
and create affordable housing, createS
green space, foster a healthy local economy, provide avenues for economid«
self-sufficiency, and increase under-1:.
standing among and between our neigh..u.
borhood's diverse residents.
. ·~

.

(, '

A T TH E OAK SQUARE YMCA
as a jar of peanut butter or dancing like a bumblebee, moving to dition, tour program areas meet the youth who are served and enjoh:
music while other students act as the audience and using a long scarf the company of committe I community members.
,..
Check out www.ymcaboston.org and click on "Find a Y" and as a magic river to crawl, twist and jump through.
For more information, all Jack Fucci at 617-787-8668.
\;
choose Oak Square. Find out what is going on, get schedules and
Through creative movement, the students are learning to increase
l
..
updates and much more.
their confidence, respect body space, take risks and enjoy a new YMCA expands hours
~ ..:.
type of healthy exercise.
New winter hours are Aow in effect: Monday through Thursdaf
Winship After School
Contact Jessica Green at 617-787-8675.
from 5:45 a.m. to 10:30 pm.; Friday until 10 p.m.; Saturday from 7.i
This fall, all of the children at the Winship After School Program
a.m. to 7 p.m.;: and Sund y from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. For more informa:.•'
are participating in a IO-week Crea11ve Movement class. This
tion, visit www.ymcaboston.org and click find a Y.
:,.
Donor
recognized
unique opportunity is possible through a Harvard After School IniThe public is invited to an open house and unveiling of the capital
tiative grant and is being taught by Allie Ross of the Boston Dance
. '..
donor recognition plaque Thursday, Dec. 15, from 6 to 7 p.m. Many Birthday parties at the YMCA
Collective.
individual
and
corporate
donors
have
been
generous
to
the
YMCA
Each week, students spend one hour with Ross, learning about
Have a child's next party at the Y. Choose from a pool, sports qli ,
different types of movement, moving to the music of a hand drum and made the construction of the Oak. Square Branch pos ible. Al- gymnasti~s party. Party i\\cludes designated room for cake and pr~- ,
and using improvisation when moving their bodies. Favorite activi- though the branch opened its new doors in July 2001, a formal sents and the activity loqation of one's choice. For more informa-1, 1
ties of the students include dancing through imaginative spaces such plaque listing these donors will be unveiled during the event. In ad- tion, call Tommi Mann at 617-787-8669.
,,•

YMCA launches new Web site

.

.............................
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BOSTON'S
SPORTS HERDES

Now's your ctiance to pay tribute to
someone special in your life. Parents and
Kids is loo~lng for the best of the best
for 2005

HOME FDR THE HOLIDAYS!

It's simpt, just check out the 1O categ~ies
listed elow, think of somebody you'd like to
no lnate and tell us why they should be
tcognlzed as the best of 2005 for that
category. Parents or kids (with the
help of parents) are free to submit
entries in one or all categories.

FUR THE nRSTTJME EVER...
Over500al
Baston's Greatest
Sparts Moments!

There will be one winner in each
category. Results will be published
in a 2006 issue of Parents and
:ids. Winners will receive a
certificate and a Parents and Kids
T-shirt.

*

Incredible
saun•track lay
AarHmilh, AC/DC,
Bastan Paps,
and mare!

E~I ES

HER~'S

*

DUE BY DECEMBER 7, 2005.

THE CATEGORIES

(Feel fr« to nominate someone for each category)

*

Original interviaws with
Ray Baurque, Daug Flutie,
Thea Epstein, Peter &ammans,
and athers!

•Best Mom

• Best Coach or Instructor

•Best Dad

•Best Sister

• Best Careg~cr

• Best Brother

• Best Teachtr

• Best Friend

• Best Pediatrician

• Best ?
(Any category your

Simply tell us why the person you are nominating
should win by writing in 50 words or less what
makes them the "Best of 2005". Attach it to this
entry fonn and mail it in. Here's some thoughts to
help you start writing:

c~!)

• W~at makes them the best?
• Is ~here a specifidrecent experience you shared?
• W~et do they do that's extraordinary?

NAME OF PERSOM YOU ARE HOMIMATIMG

'f·

• Category
• Their hometown or location of business.

for kids

• Phone number of person you are nominating.

Ta ORDER ar far a FREE PREVIEW

1.BDD.&98.4DVD

www.lawnanline.cam/dvd

~

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

COMrANY

A .,,,,14 .. ,,,, Ct•,••r

......,,, to

Parents and Kids, Best of 2005
254 Second Avenue
Needham, MA 02494

..

Subscribe to the A/B TAB
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS
Garfield School
throws musical _
The Garfield After School Program and the Watertown Children's Theatre present "Rocldn'
Holiday - A Musical" Friday,
Dec. 16, at 5:30 p.m., at Garfield
School Auditorium, James A
Garfield School, 95 Beechcroft
St., Brighton. The musical features a guest performance by the
Garfield School Chorus. Friends
and families are invited.
Sponsors of the event are Harvard After School Initiative and
the Garfield School.
For more information, call
617-635-6323.

Meeting on plan
for Chestnut Hill
Reservation
The Department of Conservation and Recreation announces
the first of a series of public meetings on the Chestnut Hill Reservation R~ource Management
Plan taking place Tuesday, Nov.
29, from 6 to 8 p.m., at Circle
Cinema, 399 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
Brookline.
Site plans, historic photos and
other materials will be on display
from 5:30 to 6 p.m. OCR staff
and the project consultant will
present an overview of the RMP
and solicit input from participants
at the meeting.
The RMP for Chestnut Hill
Reservation is intended to balance the needs of recreational
users, natural resource protection
and historic landscape preservation. It will provide an assessment
of existing conditions and lay out
a framework for future management and capital improvement.
OCR will also identify, design
and implement priority action
projects as part of the RMP planning process.
OCR will accept public comment on the Chestnut Hill Reservation RMP throughout the planning process. Public notices,
meeting information and draft
products, with deadlines and submission instructions noted, will
be posted on OCR's Resource
Management Plan Prog'iam Web
site at www.mass.gov/dcr/stewardship/rmp/rmp-chHill.htm.
The public participation process
will be supplemented by a Working Group comprised of representatives from various residential and civic organizations, and
local and state governments.
Funding for the Chestnut Hill
Reservation Resource Management Plan was provided by the
EOEA Office of Public Private
Partnerships, with additional support from Boston College and
Waterworks Development LLC.

Elks Hoop Shoot at
Oak Square YMCA
State Rep. Kevin G. Honan, DAllston-Brighton, will host the
annual Elks Hoop Shoot Thursday, Dec. 8, at 7 p.m., at the Oak
Square YMCA. All boys and girls
age 8to13 as ofApril 1, 2005, are
invited to participate.
There will be three divisions
for boys and girls: 8- to 9-yearolds; 10- to 11-year-olds; and 12
to 13-year-olds. A birth certificate
will need to be presented prior to
the contest.
More than 3 million youngsters
across the country will participate
in this year's competition. Each
contestant will have 10 shots in
the first round and 15 in the second round. Those with the highest score in each age group will
advance to the next round of the
four-tier competition.
This program is sponsored by
the Benevolent and Protective
Order of the Elks. The Elks fund
the program primarily through
their National Foundation and the
support of its subordinate lodges
and state associations.

Brighton-Allston
Improvement
Association meeting
The Brighton-Allston Improvement Association will meet

Tuesday, Dec. 1, at the Elles Hall,
326 Washmgton St., Brighton.
The a rnda is as follows:
66-68 Seattle St. Temporary
storage two to three days for
damaged vehicles. Presentation.
70-74 Tremont St. Seeks permission lQ erect three townhouses
on 5,000 quare feet.
1316 Commonwealth Ave.
Seeks eJ1tension of closing time
for 1 a.m to 2 a.m on Thursday,
Friday at1d Saturday.
200 l l}eacon St. Dental office
wishes tu play neon sign in window.
BAJA meetings are open to the
public at1d accessible to all wishing to pru1icipate.
For more information, call
617-781 1299.

Chestnut Park hosts
seminar for workers ·

begins at 9 a.m., Thanksgiving
Day, Nov. 24, at Ray Ciccolo's
Boston Volvo Village, 75 North
Beacon St., Brighton, The event
features a new USA1F certified
course through Brighton, computerized chip timing by Bay
State Race Services and free Tshirts for the first 800 entrants.
Best Buddies, founded in
1989 by Anthony K. Shriver, is a
nonprofit organization dedicated
to enhancing the lives of people
with intellectual disabilities.
Even though Best Buddies has
grown tremendously in its short
existence, most of the country
still lacks programs to help people with intellectual disabilities
become a part of mainstream society. The goal is to bring Best
Buddies to every comer of the
United States and every comer
of the world, making Best Buddies programs active in every
community and on every middle
school, high school and college
campus.
Runners from all cities and
towns are welcome to join in
helping to make a difference.
Over the past seven years, thousands of runners have participated in this day to help raise more
than $200,000 for charity.
"Last year was another great
year, but once again we are striving to make this the most successful year ever," said Boston Volvo
Village owner Ray Ciccolo. This
year, Miss Massachusetts Kristin
Gauvin, who is very active with
Best Buddies Massachusetts, will
be the event's official mistress of
ceremonies.
The suggested donation for
Best Buddies will be $25 the day
of the race or $20 in advance.
Registration will begin at 7 a.m.
or can be done in advance online
at www.coolrunning.com.
Other sponsors include LoJack, Sovereign Bank, DU Credit
Lending, Boston.com, Marathon
Sports and others.
For more information, call
617-560-1700 or visit www.
bostonvolvo.com.

ChestI1ut Parle at Cleveland
Circle will host a free seminar for
social workers on the "Jewish
Perspective on Death and Dying"
Wednesday, Dec. 7. Registration
and refreshments are scheduled
from 9 to 9:30 am. with the presentation to follow from 9:30 to
11 a.m.
PreseJ\ters will discuss Jewish
views on life, aging, afterlife, and
how thei.c views have an impact
on work with Jewish seniors and
their families. In addition, Jewish
rituals and practices surrounding
aging, illness, death and mourning will be discussed Participants
will acquire tools to provide hope
and solace to the dying, their families and mourners. Social workers will crun 1.5 CEUs.
Chest:ttut Park at Cleveland
Circle ill a kosher assisted-living
commUJlity on the Brookline/
Brighton line. Sharing a campus
with the Jewish Community Center at 50 Sutherland Road, the
commUJllty offers a wide variety
of social cultural and wellness
program , along with an intergenerational program.
Chestnut Park is operated by
Benchm•1rk Assisted Living in
Wellesk~·. For more information,
call Chc;.'tnut Parle at Cleveland Garden Society
Circle al 617-566-1700, or Scott
McCask y at Goldman & Asso- Holiday Party
ciates I'tiblic Relations at 757The13righton Garden and1Ioi='"
ticultural Society will host its an625-2518.
nual Holiday Party Monday, Dec.
5,
at 6:30 p.m., at the Greenhouse
Ice skating classes
Cafe, Minibane's Flower and
at loc1I rinks
Garden Shop, 425 Washington
Seventl local ice rinks are St., Brighton. Refreshments will
scheduled to offer a fall semester be catered by the Greenhouse
of ice 11kating classes. Learn to Cafe. All Allston-Brighton resiSkate cJui;ses are available to chil- dents are welcome. Meet neighdren agc.:tt 4 1/2 and older, as well bors and trade garden tips. Bring
as to adults. Separate skill classes a dessert and earn an extra raffle
are at t}w beginner, intermediate ticket. The cost is $15 at the door.
and advanced levels. Skaters can
RSVP by Thursday, Dec. 1, to
wear eilher figure or hockey Doris at 617-782-4781 or e-mail
skates. Helmets are required for mpwwalsh@hotmail.com.
ages 4 112 through 7. Each class
include# a small group lesson and Christmas
a supervised practice.
At the Brighton Daly Rink on Bazaar Dec. 3
Nonantum Road, classes are ofSt. Columbkille's School
fered Sundays at 1 p.m., for seven Christmas Bazaar will be Saturweeks st;uting Nov. 27; Mondays day, Dec. 3, from 10 a.rn. to 5
at 4 p.m. and 7 p.m., for seven p.m. at the school, comer of Marweeks !iLlrling Nov. 28; Tuesdays ket and Arlington streets.
at 3 p.m. for seven weeks starting
Enjoy the festive atmosphere,
Nov. 29; and Saturdays at 1 p.m., bid on silent auction items, get a
for seven weeks starting Nov. 26. picture taken with Santa, purAt the Cleveland Circle Reilly chase holiday wreaths, try the rafMemo11al Ice Rink at 355 Chest- fle tables and do a little Christmas
nut Hill Ave., classes will take shopping. There will be games
place Sundays at noon and at 1 for kids to play and refreshments.
p.m., for eight weeks starting Oct. Craft/gift tables available for $35;
30; Thursdays, 4 p.m., for eight call the school at 617-254-3110
weeks starting Nov. 3; and Fri- for more information.
days, 4 p.m., for nine weeks,
starting Nov. 4.
ACA meeting for
Come join the fun at this local
rink or at any of the other 12 area November cancelled
The Allston Civic Association
rink locations. To register for
classes or for any more informa- will combine its November and
tion, call the Bay State Skating December meetings because of
School ,1t 781 -890-8480, or visit the holidays and have one meetwww.b<tystateskatingschool.org. ing on Monday, Dec. 12.
The board usually meet on
Wednesdays.
The full agenda will
Annual Boston
be released later this month, but
Volvo SK charity race
leaders just wanted to give the
Boston Volvo Village in public advance notice.
Brighton is looking for runners
and volunteers to help make its Brighton High
eighth annual Thanksgiving Day
Road Race a success. This year's School 30th reunion
5K race will again benefit Best
Brighton High School 30th reBuddies Massachusetts. The race union will take place Friday, Nov.

Send us your school
events for our

education listing
allston-brighton@cnc.com
or fax 781-433-8202

25, at American Legion Post 440,
295 California St., Newton, from
7 p.rn. to midnight. Cost is $25
per person.

Allston Brighton
Family Network
The Allston Brighton Family
Network offers free program for
families in Allston Brighton with
children ages birth to 3 years old.
All of the following programs are
free and open to families in the
Allston Brighton Community:
Welcome Baby - brings a
one-time celebratory home visit
to families with newborns (birth
to 3 months). The visit celebrates
the birth of a new baby in the
community, promotes early
childhood and family literacy and
connects families with community resources. To refer a newborn,
call 617-474-1143, ext. 224.
A Parent and Baby Group meets every Friday from 10 to 11
a.m., at the Commonville Tenants
Community Room, 1285B Commonwealth Ave. in Allston. Register with Randi at 617-474-1143,
ext. 228.
Parent and Child Playgroups
- meets weekly at the Wmship
School, 54 Dighton St. in
Brighton. To attend, register at
617-474-1143, ext. 250. Play
groups schedule are: Tuesdays,
for 2 to 2.5 year olds, 10:30 a.rn.
to 12:30 p.m.; Wednesdays, for
12 to 17 month olds, from 10 to
11 a.m., and for 18 to 24 month
olds, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.;
and Thursdays, for 2.5 to 3 year
olds, 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
(siblings younger than 6 months
old welcome).

and helping in their individu{tl
communities. One-hundred percent of the funds raised are used
to help support the programs Of
Lions Clubs International, Mas. achusetts Lions and local communities.
To learn more about Lions
worldwide, visit the Lions Clubs
International Web site at www.Uonsclubs.org, or Massachusetts
District 33K Lions Web site ut
www.lions-33k.org.
For additional information, cqll
Lion Bob Garrity at 781-6486558.

Our Lady of Fatima's
Shrine schedule
The Shrine of Our Lady of Futima, 139 Washington St.,
Brighton, is open every day frotll
10 a.rn. to 6 p.m.; Sundays at 3
p.m., recitation of the rosary.
First Friday - Exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament is frotn
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Benediction is
at 6 p.m. (watch one hour.)
First Saturday - 8:30 a.m.,
confession. Mass is at 9 am., followed by a rosary procession and
a full breakfast in the school hall.
Cost for adults is $5; children are
free. All are welcome.
For more information, call t.
Gabriel's Rectory at 617-2546582 or Richard Marques at 617254-4392.

Brighton HS reunion

Brighton High School Alumni
Association has a new Web site
www.brightonhighschoolalumni.org. A planning committee is now being formed for the
50th reunion for the classes of
1959 and 1960, and volunteers
Lions Club in Brighton are needed.
The Lions Club mVItes
For more information, contatt
Brighton residents who can spare Diane McGrath Elliott, Class of
a few extra hours a month to help 1960, at dianeelliott@rcn.com.
develop a new Lions Club in
Brighton and join in the service to Brighton HS Class
the community and humanity.
There are nearly 1.4 million of 1975 reunion
Lions Clubs worldwide in 193
Brighton High School Class of
countries and geographical areas. 1975 reunion committee is lookNearly 9,000 of these Lions live ing for fellow graduates of the
in Massachusetts, and nearly 1975 graduating class. The 1e2,000 of them live in Boston and uruon takes place Friday, Nov. 25,
·ts surroundin~ communities 7 p.m., at American Legion Po t
making up the Lions Clubs of 440, 295 California St., Newton.
There will be buffet and dantDistrict 33K. the home district.
The men and women who ing. Admission is $25. E-muil
serve as Lions Club members Susan DiRocco, sdiroccoPT@
worldwide are committed to verizon.net; or call Linda CMteradicating preventable blind- Goldrick) O'Connor at 617-789ness, ending human suffering, 4015 for more information.

Drug Tip Hot Line
District 14 Drug Tip Hot Line
for the Allston Brighton area has
a new phone number. The num- '
ber is 617-343-4822. The officer
in charge is Sergeant Detective •
Elton Grice.

Green Space Advocates ,
seeks volunteers
The Allston-Brighton Green
Space Advocates invite commu- ·
nity residents to get involved in '
protecting, improving and creating open space.
Anyone who is concerned 1
about the trees in the neighborhood or lives near a park, wban
wild or green way and thinks the
neighborhood could benefit from '
improved open space has an op- ;
portunity to get involved in ··
change. The Allston-Brighton •
Green Space Advocates formed ·
more than a year and a half ago to
address neighborhood concerns ·
about open space.
The community is invited to ·
get involved with the AB Green
Space Advocates at one of their '
monthly meetings. The group 1
meets every third Wednesday of
the month at 7:30 p.m., at the All- 1
ston Brighton CDC.
ABGSA welcomes new members. People who attend will be '
aided in finding a neighborhood 1
group to get involved in or start a
new group at a site in need.
For more information about
existing "friends of groups" or
projects the ABGSA is working
on, call Christina Miller, Open •
Space community organizer at
the Allston Brighton CDC, 617787-3874 or e-mail miller@all- /
stonbrightoncdc.org.

all Ille
excitement
of Ille hub,
delivered·
daily L__( TO YOUR FRONT DOOR.)
•

From Beacon Hill to Capitol Hill, the Herald's
tradition of fearless . news coverage has
consistently provided readers with the story
behind the story. The Boston Herald brings you
lively lifestyle features, a concise, locally focused
~il:!!ol...._
Business selection, behind-the-scenes
entertainment coverage and the
best Sports pages in town
every day!
Subscri.be to 24 weeks of Boston Herald home
deli.very at only $2.75 per week and recei.ve
a FREE copy of the 'Ctty of Challptons: The
Best of Boston Sports' DVD as a gift. Thi.s
i.s a savi.ngs of 50% off the standard deli.very
· rate, PLUS a free gift value at $24 .95!
Take advantage of th ls exclusi.ve opportuni.ty !
Call us at 1-800-882-1211 and ask for offer code
RS to recei.ve thi.s spectal home delivery offer.
Offer expires ll/30/05. To qualify. you must be a new Home De.livery customer
whom has not received delivery for at least 60 days. Offer only valid in Home
Delivery area operated directly throo(jh the Boston Herald. $66.00 must be
prepaid by credit card. After the 24·week promotional period, delivery will
automatically continue and billing will be at the prevailing renewal rate.

Allow 4·6 w••ks
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REAL ESTATE
FACTS
NEW LOANS
FOR OLD HOMES!

N 0

There·s a ..ne11 kind of loan on the m3rlcet
that few peopl• are aware of, but that hears
1mestigation an.i consideration, especially if
you're cons1dc1111g the purchase of an older
home that you \\ould love to update.

0N

The Energy I It tcient \1ongage. or EE\1, is
a great solut1011 for affording the home you
love that is 111 need of improvements to
decrease its 01 era II energy costs. Fannie
Mae created thh type of loan back in 1979,
but a lack ol education and enthusiasm
prevented it f1111 n becoming popular until
recently.

THE PRICES ARE GREAT...

Kate
Brasco

... AND THE VIEWS AREN'T BAD EITHER

Gntui
~21.

Shawmut Properties
134 Trtmont Stm1

Brlgbton, )1\
In these day• 111 energy conservation and
rising fuel anil electricity costs, an EEM is
very appealin because it allows you to
borrow mor,· than you could with a
conventional 111.m.
The costs of the energy 1mpro,ements are
rolled into tht• loan, and by the time you've
implemented the updates, you've also
increased tho \ alue of your home "hile
saving money on your energy costs! In one
case, a buyer a1ed $740 in one year on
energ} bills, wl11~e the mongage cost only
$30 a month 11111re than a comentional one.
Quite frank!}, most listings on the marker
are older hon'"'· Why forsake the home of
your dreams 11.:<ausc of the cost of installing
in>ulation or"""" windows? Ask an agent to
put you in 1011d1 with a lender" ho can make
your dream~ ~: ume true.
llur moll.' 111/onnatwn?
Understanc/1111( 11.'a/ e~1111e is 1111 b1mnes.<
and I 'II li111•pi~r sllare my knowledge
'K°ith nm Conldct me directfr at
617-746-J~Jl or tS/ 7-78 7 -212 or at

i,

h U l\'.katthltl'iCO.C0/11

By Appointment Only:
15 North Beacon Street, Suite 909
Allston, MA 02134

617-787-0055
www.15northbeacon.com
Exclusive Marketing Agent Otis & Ahearn

1-Bedroom condom inium homes starting at $334,500
2-Bedrooms starting at ,369,1OD
Our newly renovated condominiums include:
• 24/7 Concierge
» Roof -top Pool and Patio
» Fitness Center
» Business Center with Wireless Internet
» Garage Parking
» Easy access to MBTA, Mass Pike, Storrow Drive

Connect with
your community.
Subscribe to your hometownnewspaper!
Call 1-800-982-4023
or online:

www.townonline.com/subscribe

Medical Research Studies
SPERM DONORS
NEEDED
Eam $600 to $900 a month!
Califomii Cry~k Is seelcing men ol ill ethnKitics for our
spenn donor programs. If you are currently attending college or
hold a bachelor's degree, you can eim up to $900/mo. receive
free comprehensive screening. & help infertile couples.

To see if you qualify for an appointment email:
cadrapp()S@cryobank.com or call 617--497-8646.

If you are a medical facility
looking for volunteers to further
your research studies, here Is your
opportunity to reach more than
60,000 households In the Greater
Boston area every week/
To find our more,
please call Dina at 781·433·7987

GENTLE DENTAL
Love Your Dentist

s57

NEW PATIENT OFFER
•CLEANING*
• X·RAYS
•EXAM
• TREATMENT
PLAN

Reg. $252
Paid at 1st Visit
SllverFllllng/1st&Jrface
S67' •Evening and Saturday Hours
Porcelain Crown (Noble Metal)
$787'
Cleaning
568' • Free parking Most Locations
RootcanaljFrontTooth)
5497' •Insurance Accepted
Root canal
Back
Tooth)
$697'
p
Pl
A
·1 bl
lmplanta
(Each
Fixture)
599,. • ayment ans va1 a e
,,,_._~tor3montnstromdlteolflnt • Specialists on Staff
~~
tmenLWltht111Coupon.'P111d111s1v111t.
•Major Credit Cards
~
ARLINGTON

BELMONT

BOSTON

BOSTON
m-ma

BRIGHTON

BRAINTREE

=

BROOKLINE BURLINGTON

781-943-0010 617~1!WXI 61'1-2'62-01'06
611-562-1100 781·356-ml 617·232·1515 781-221-0012
CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD JAMAICA Pl.AIM MAI.OEN
NATICK
PEABODY
QUINCY
STOUGHTON
617-354-3300 978-256-7581
617-524~ 781·320200
508~2900 978-532-2700
617-471-3600 781-341-3700

WAlEfl£LD WALTHAM

781-~I

w.ROXBURY

www.gentledental.com

781-899-3700 617-325-3700 Or. Weissman & Dr. S " - 'Additional procedDros m1y bl llOCISSll'f

0

NEWSPK .

Stay 1 Night • 2nd FREE

From $99. For Two

Pl<g I•~ •udes 1 Dinner for TWo.
..__ _
Ch unpe.gne & Free Gifts

ULTIMATE WEEKEND PKG.
INCLUDES SUNDAY BRUNCH
--AAT JC-MAS GIFT
Buy a $200 Gift Card and Receive a
FREE Gift Certificate

INTERNATIONAL INN
1-877-5-CUDDLES. HYANNIS, C.&Ptl Coo '
www.cuddles.com

